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Spirit of Civil War Active the Cossack Territory
Peace Negotiations Cease Owing to Hun Terms
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1Overtures at Brest-Litovsk Brought to a 
Close by Bolsheviki Because of Teu
ton Attitude Toward Poland and 
Lithuania and Proposal to Retain 
Garrisons at Libau arid Riga
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«Supply is Fairly Abundant, But Farmers Refuse to Sell 
at Prices Fixed by Food Controller; Cattle 

Markets Short on Tuesday

MidLocal Officer, Adjutant- 
General of Dominion, In 

New Year’s Honors
i

-

By Courier Leased Wire
London, Jan. 2.—Many parts of England are mw threat

ened with a meat scarcity. U ntil very recently meat was 
fairly abundant, though high in price, but a new order issued 
by Lord Rhondda, the food controller, regulating the price of 
cattle on the basis of live wei ht, has caused the farmers to 
refuse to sell their beasts in th e market, while the butchers in 
some places complain they can not continue to sell at sched
uled retail prices and are determined to close their shops un
less the prices are revised.

As regards the complaint of the farmers. Lord Rhondda 
has empowered his commissi oners to commandeer cattle, 
wherever it is proved farmers are holding them back, and it 
seems likely that this measure will be put into effect. The 
food controller is equally unsy mpathetic with the grievance of 
the butchers. He says that on no account will he Alter retail 
prices and has ordered the pro secution of any butcher exceed
ing the prices fixed. ' 1

All. the largest cattle mark ets Tuesday were greatly short 
of their.usual supplies. - At Leeds, for instance, where there 
was a demand for six hundred head only 14 were offered. 
Conditions elsewhere were sim ilar, including Lincoln, York. 
Doncaster, Exeter, Southampton and Derby. At Smithfield, 
London’s central meat market, the supples Tuesday were the 
smallest on record arid many b utchers were unable to obtain 
supplies. Numbers of retailers in the London area-, who for 
some time have been closing th eir shops at midday, say they 

So* ho prospect, but to close th ementirely.

Brigadier-Geiieral Ernest C. 
Ashton, of this city, Adjutant- 
General of the Dominion, is 
among the Canadians who share 
Ih the King’s New Year honors. 
Gen. Ashton
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is6»By Courier Leased Wire.

London. Jan. 2—Peace negotiations at Brest-Litovsk have been broken off by the Bolsheviki 
( io\ ernmeut owing to the GermaivTrttitude in regard to Poland and Lithuania and the enemy’s pro
posal that garrisons be retained at Liban, Riga and elsewhere, according to a telegram from the Pe- 
trograd correspondent of The Daily News appearing in a late edition of that paper to-day.

The dispatch quotes an article from the Bolsheviki newspaper Izvestia discussing “the new 
phase in the peace negiotations.” The article says that owing to pressure from below the Germans 
have been obliged to soil their lips with the formula put forward by the Socialists at the beginning 
of the war, butythe German imperialists would not be imperialists if they did not try to take back in 
fact what with gritted teeth they yielded in words.
By Courier I-eased Wire

New Declaration By Foe 
London, Jan. 2.—The Central

Powers within the next ten days will 
make new declarations regarding 
Germany’s peace conditions. ia dis
patch from Geneva to The Daily Ex
press quotes The Municli Nachrich- 
ten ns saying. It is added that modi
fications may be introduced owing to 
the attitude of the Entente Powers.

Civil War
London. Jan. 2.—The spirit of 

civil war is active in the Cossack ter
ritory, and the entire population of 
the Don valley has been mobilized, 
according to a Pctrograd dispatch to 
The Times. All men of military age 
are under 'arms,
youths are being employed behind 
the lighting line. Thousands of offi
cers of the regular army have joined

to have more than twenty thousand 
commissioned officers.

Geviran Attitude
London, Jan . 2 i—Wellman Pav- 

loviteh, a non-BoIsheviki member of 
th£ Russian delegation to Best-Lito- 
vsk. according to an Exchange Tele
graph dispatch from Pctrograd, says 
the German attitude in regard to the 
freeing of Occupied Russian territor
ies depends entirely on the relation- 
shin of the Bolsheviki government 
with fhe Ukraine and the Cossacks.
II- adds that if the Entente Allies 
refuse to‘negotiate a general peace, 
firmany will not consider her declar
ations to the Bolsheviki binding.

Germany's fundamental war aims,
\K Paviovitch adds, is to create an 
economic union stretching from Ham
burg to the Persian Gulf, giving Tur
key hnd Bulgaria, with certain re
strictions. the same position as that 
occupied by Australia and Canada in 
their economic relations with Great 
Britain.

The representatives of Bulgaria 
amt Turkey, the Russian delegate
says, are most
concessions as compared with 
German delegates, and he 
tliat their attitude will hamper fur
ther negotiations.

M. Paviovitch thinks that Ger
many certainly will demand 
evacuation of Mesopotamia, 
and Palestine, for the freeing of Bel
gium and occupied French territory 
and. if the successes of the Central 
Powers in Italy continues, will de
mand the return of Tripoli.

Joint Sittings
London. Jan. 2.—According to

Pctrograd dispatches, joint sittings 
of the Austro-German delegations 
with the Russian representatives 
started Monday, the members of the 
Brest-Litovsk delegations participat
ing. The discussions turned chiefly 
upon the fate of prisoners and trade 
relations .

The movement of the delegates of 
the Central Powers from hotel to ho
tel in search,1 of better rations, has 
created amusement among the Rus
sian newspapers, which say the Ger
mans love luxury and have an appe- 

' tite. ^

Consuls of tile neutral powers have 
hold a consultation in Pctrograd con- 
iumlng security of bank deposits be
longing to their nation.

According to an evening newspa- 
tlie Russian delegates who have

ia awarded the
:

-Austro- Germans Driven 
From Zenson Bridge- 

_ head on West Front

ITALY STRENGTHENED

;!

f $ If

1returned from Brest-Litovsk, say 
that the Germans expressed a readi-
ness to evacuate White Russia, but behalf of the Ru8isan delegation, ac-
declined to withdraw their troops cording to the Russian official news
from such bases as Riga and Libau, bureau, made - the following state-
except in the event of a general ment at a meeting with the Austro-
peacc. German delegates to discuss the con-

A sailor named Eremyiff, has been °J. Prisoners,
appointed temporary commander in At the moment our conference 
chief of the Petrograd district. assembles with the object of alleviat-

— , , j ,. j . ,. ing the miseries of war, I have tq
It has been decided to hold a annoUnce that to those victims who

plebiscite in Odessa to determine fell in the batUe fer peace, now have
whether that c,ty. the most import- been ^ded still more sufferers,
ant seaport of Southern Russia and -Many German frtends of peace, 
ourth city o the empire in popula- sotial democrats and independents,

tion shail belong to the Ukraine or accordlng to tnf0rmatl-0n received, , . , . „ .
White Russia . A Ukrainian uhlan have been ^ lnto pri80n jn con6e- Brig. Gen. E. C, Ashton. C. M. G.
regiment, which was proceeding to quencc of thelr flght for peace. It is ..r M r . -----
Kiev, was surrounded by Maximal- jmnoSc,:Kio at ni.psont v*rlfv th’R CompanibhBlHp of St.
ists between the stations of Gjatsk renort font if it shoiild bp wpII fnimd Michael and St, *eo*fee, which
«ÿâSmolcnsky,_The nhlang^s^ ed the .pteslbtMty ffiSaklnï * - mm torGb oÔs’a^d Vw^n *hv
UT^m-nder. and the tEnhsts ceg8fvit *tart wjth our humanitariem Œ 7
opened fire upon them with a ma- wm.i, wiii hn w.„Bradtfdrd s prchine gun. Two of the Uhlan officers difflcuR w! hone thi ^ man’
and many of the men were .killed.

Cossacks Seize Alcxandmvsk 1 iLondon. Jan. 2—Cossack troops LPetrograd, will , at 
have occupied the town of Alexand- “°,W?,°rt™1*y, J“T*
rovsk without opposition and the sfaadin8; B'e spirit which brdke the 
Bolshevik garrison was disarmed, ac- c*laln °* Russian citizens and which 
cording to reports received here from rc&ardK prisoners of war as free men,
Petrograd regarding the civil war in i “Wo hope that the members of the 
Russia. It is not stated which' Austro-German delegation will make 
Alexandrovsk was captured. (There that situation known to their redpec- 
are several towns and villages in tive governments so that suitable 
Russia named Alexandrovsk, but -measures may be taken which Will 
the nearest to the Cossack territory enable the representatives of this 
are those in Ekaterinoslav and in, revolutionary spirit toNipply them- 
Stavropol.) |selves with complete confidence to

Other Bolshevik regiments are said : the common task, 
to have been disarmed by the Oren- * “At the same time I feel compel- 
iberg Cossack leader, Kazatin, who led on behalf of the Polish and Let- 
returned the arms after the Bolsh- tish delegations, to draw the atten- 
eviki swore never to fight against tion of the Austro-German represent 
the Ukrainians and Cossacks. atives to the fact that many Russian

The Cossack commander at Ros-> citizeiffi, for instance Dr Mark Lor 
tov reports that the Bolsheviki have sky, the Polish Social Democrat and 
liberated a ilumlber of prisoners of M. Dàvêschevsky, leader of the Let 
war aud armed them. Bolsheviki tish Social Democrats have been .L 
trooips still occupy parts of the Don prlved of their libertv hJ thî n 
mining district, but they are unable man government fL 7 ?,er'to send coal to Petrograd. Zal pronaLnZ •• f°r ConductinS

There wj| more street fighting1P Propaganda.
in Odessa on Monday, t>ut it appar- - ■ 8 
entiy was not serious. r 4

Petrograd.
Huss Declaration lSy Courier Leased Wire

Rome, Tuesday, Jan.
Italian Government has taken 
ures to intern all enemy subjects in 
Italy within four or five days. La 
Epoca says. No -exceptions will be 
made.

Italian troops have won the first 
victory recorded in the new 
The defensive line from Lake Garda 
to the Adriatic has been strengthen
ed by the Italian success in driving 
live Austro-Germans from- the Zen-, 
son bridgclhead on the western bank 
of the Piave, which they had held 
since mid-November. -

While holding strong positions in 
the mountain région from Asliago 
across the Brenta to the Have, tbo 
Italic flank along the 
intact,—«W-*-has 
with artillery to thy French stroke 
which gained valuable positions in 
the Monté Tomba region.

The weather apparently also ig 
coming to the a'id of the hard press
ed Italian army, which has had little 
rest since the Austro-German drive 
began late in October. Heavy snow 
is falling on the Swiss-Italian and 
Swiss-Austrian frontiers. Troop and 
other trains are being held in tho 
Alps by the snow and the food sup
ply of the enemy troops on the Ital
ian northern front has been cut off 
temporarily.

On the western front, the coming 
of 1918 was welcomed by strong 
artillery diffels in the Ypres, Cam
brai and Verdun areas. In the Ver
dun sector the Germans have ex
tended .their fire to the left bank bt 
the river, but have made no attacks. 
The Germans attempted a raid near 
Loos, north of Lens, Tuesday morn
ing, but were repulsed .by the Brit
ish.

With the entire Cossack territory 
reported aroused against the Bols
heviki, General Kaledines’ troops 
are advancing toward Moscow, and 
fighting with the Bolsheviki has 
been resumed at Kursk, about 20« 
miles south of Moscow. All men of 
military age in the Don Cossack re
gion (have been called to arms, and 
it is reported that General Kaledines 
lias 20.U90 officers, including many 
from the Russian regular army, also 
under his command. The situation 
in the Roumanian front Is reported 
to be very serious, the Roumanians 
having rebelled against Bolsheviki 
agents. Train service between Riga 
and Petrograd 'has been resumed.

New declarations regarding Ger
man peace terms will be issued 
within ten days, according to a Mun- 
tsh, Bavaria, newspaper. It Is said 
the attitude of the Entente Powers, 
presumably toward the terms ex
pressed at Brest-Litovsk, may bring 
about some changes._ •
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Mayor Bowlby Essaying a Come Back 
While Ald.Dowling, J ones, MacBride, 
are Also in the Fight—Aldermanic
Field Still Fairly Wide

------------- --

IS WANTED
London Chronicle Pleads for 
Strengthening of Diplom

atic Service A four-cornered fight for the 
Mayoralty became assured at the 
City Clerk’s office this metnlng, 
when Aid. MacBride signed his 
qualification papers, in addition to 
Aid. Dowling and Jones and, His 
Woaphip the Mayor. So until Jan
uary 7th there’s likely to be a hot 
time in the old town.

Montgomery, John Hill, Grant Jar
vis, Fred Chaleraft.

Ward II.—J. W. English. J. T. 
Burrows. J. J.. Kelly, J. H. Hall. 

Ward III.—A. H. Boddy, F.-C. 
irp, J. J. Hurley 
Ward IV.—W. J.

m
Mi<$>

AMBASSADORS RETIRE
---^ • -

Sir Cecil Spring-Rice and 
Lord Bertie of Thant to 

Quit Posts

(acclamation.)' 
Bragg, W. J, 

Mellen, J. T. Sloan, A. B. Lee, 
A. L- Baird.

•s
1

The qualifications this morning 
brought forth no startling develop
ments. A number of those, n 
withdrew from the field; 
further acclamations were/_
Andrew McFarland for ttfe Hydro 
Commission and Boddy, Ham and 
Hurley for aldermen in Ward '3 are 
the only ones who will take their 
seats unopposed. H . _J. Clement, 
qualifying as an alderman in Ward 
5, has withdrawn from the running 
for the'Water Commission; Idaving 
the fight there between John Fair, 
seeking re-election, and Péter Noble, 
who Was defeated Last yeat. A. O. 
Secord and P. H. Secord ire in the 
field against Commissioner- J1. J. 
Calbeck for the Railway Commis
sion; Six candidates are running 
for the four vacancies on the Board 
of Education, W. N. Andrews be- 
ing'the only one of those nominated 
to withdraw.

None of last year!s Council repre
sentatives from Ward 1 are in the 
aldermanic field this year. P. H. 
Secord is essaying the Railway Com
mission, S. A. Jones the Mayoralty, 
while Aid, Varey has wit?
In Ward 2, Aid. English an 
are again in the ring, with tt 
comers. Aid. Hess is «DI 
taking a yqhr off. Aid. ® 
an acclamation in Ward* a.. , 
Dowling is in the running.' for 
Mayoralty, and AM. Tulloch is 
of it. Ward 4 has twtf,doughty 
representatives still in the ring, 
Aid. Bragg and Mellen. while 
MacBride is out for bigger gi 
In Ward 5, Aid. Symonq la ésst 
the come-back. Aid. Jennings 
Wiley having quit the field.

The full list of qualified candi
dates follows:

For Mayor.
J. S. Dowling. J. W. Bowlby, 

S. A. Jones, M. M. MacBride.
For Water Commission.

John Fair, Feter Noble.-
Hydro Commission, i 
Farland (acclamation.^

Ward V.—John Hodge, H. J. 
Symons, Henry Simpson, J. H. 
Clement.

:

By Courier Leased Wire.
London, Jan. 2—In announcing 

that Sir Cecil Springdltce and Lord 
Bertie are on, the eve of retiring 
from the embassies at Washington 
and Paris and in repeating the rum
or that Sir George Buchanan is about 
to resign from the POtrograd post. 
The Daily Chronicle pleads the ur
gent need of bringing fresh blood 
into a service which has long been di
vorced from the actualities of mo
dern life. The paper asks whether 
the government has the courage to 
make a new departure in filling 
these important poets.

It does not criticize any of the 
ambassadors and . especially com
mends Sir George Buchanan’s work, 
■but “speaking broadly, the prestige 

mbaesadorial service 
o high to-day.” It 

remarks that Viscount Bryce was 
the most successful British ambass
ador in the past decade and hopes 

,that Premier Lloyd George will fol
low the example then given by ap
pointing new men. The Daily Chron
icle continues.

“The time has gone when British 
interests abroad can be " entrusted 
wisely to men whose principal quali

fications are aristocratic birth or 
wealth and who spend their lives 
in an atmosphere utterly remote 
from, the realities of the , xnodfern 
world and. look with disdainful eye
on common».”

Sir Cecil Spring-Rice became Bri
tish ambassador to the United Stat
es on April 19, 1913, in succession 
to James Bryce, now Vteconnt Bryce. 
Lord Bertie of Tham has been Bri
tish ambassador ta France since 
January 1, 1905. Sir Cecil was born 
in 1859 and Lord Bertie was born 
in 1844. Sir George BuchanAn was 
born in ?854 and was promoted am
bassador to Russia on November 23, 
1910.

no Hed.
obstinate regarding

the -e ;believes H f:
iRENDERED MESSIAHThe Bolsheviki authorities, 

cording to an Exchange Telegraph 
dispatch from Petrograd, have re- ! 
ceived information that the situation I 
on the Roumanian front is very ser-1 
ious. The relations of the Bolshe
viki with Roumanian officers are said 
to be becoming alarming. It is said 
the Roumanians have occupied the 
Bessarabian town of Loevo and have 
arrested and shot several B'olsheviki 
leaders.

Leon Trotzky, the 
foreign minister, sent a note on the 
subject to the Roumanian1 minister in 
Petrograd, who in his reply, accused 
Ruussian troops of plundering Rou
manian villages. It is said that 
Trotzky regarded the reply as un
satisfactory.

A Petrograd dispatch to The Daily 
Express says that railway trains are 
again running between Riga and

MESSAGE Mthe
Ï■AlArabia --- y

Faith of French Forces Not 
Shattered by Russian 

Defection

ISplendid Musical Attraction 
at First Baptist Church 

Last Night

11

; 14>—Ry Courier Leased Wire

Paris, Tuesday, Jan. 1.—in a new 
year's order of the day General Pa- 
tain, French commander-in-chief, 
raya, to his troops:

"Officers, subalterns, soldiers, 
1918 1» here. The struggle must 
continue. The fate of 'France re
quires it. Be patient, be persistent.

“In the attack, as fn the defense, 
you hilVe shown your worthr1 Eacii 
time you have attacked, the enemy 
has retired. Each time Ira has at
tempted to break through you have 
stopped- him. It will be the same 
to-morrow. The default of tito Russ
ians has not shaken your faith- i 
take Mile occasion to assure you that 
the co-operation of the United States 
is becoming morer powerful 'aver y 
day. You are firmly determined to 
fight as long as necessary to assure 
peace tin your children, because you 
know that if those who are most im
patient, call for peace, those who 
are most persistent, fix the condi
tions of peace.

“t salute your flags and in ad
dressing to you my most affection
ate wishes for 1918, I express to you 
once again my prifle in commanding 
you ah<l my full confidence in the 
future.^.........................

The annual performance o£ 
Handel's “Messiah” by the Brant
ford Oratorio Society latrt evening 
in the First Baptist Church was- a 
distinct musical triumph, 
attended the r
were delighted with the excellent 
work Of the choruses and also of the 
soloists.

Kelly At eight o’clock the church whs 
naw- comfortably filled, both upstairs and 

,+lv down, and alL settled down for an 
evening of real enjoyment. Both || 
the choir and the audience entered 
fully into the spirit of the beautiful 

ollt work and all are enth
the result. Great praise is due Mr.
J T. Schofield, who has so faith
fully trained hie choir. The splendid 
Practices carried on for many weeks 
showed up last evening in the fine 
shading, sympathetic conception of 
the work as a whole, apd the pro
duction of the parts to the strict 
beat of the leader. Mr. Schofield 
with his choir of 75 voices last night; 
with Mr. Tom Darwen at the organ 
and his brother assisting with the 
cornet produced wave upon wave 
of tone as sweet find perfect as has 
been heard in this city for many a 
day. Brantford is to be congratu
lated on having such a leader as 
Mr. Schofield and the annual per
formance of this and other works

Bolsheviki
of the British a 
stands none too

All who 
I last evening,

triu
ecltal
with

L __ il
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uAM,ACnVITIES OF 

MR. COCKSHUH
the tic over

=
Advertisement is an investment-# 

not an expense—and should be treat#
ed as such. , ,. .

Because it has been the haby: of 
some merchants to look upon it as an 
expense, a wrong view has been 
gained. Perhaps the misconceptioa 
arose from the fact that in bqo^- 
keeping it has been the habit to 
xharge advertising to expense.

Advertising produces new business 
—it swells the volume of business 
and profit—therefore it is an. invest*

1• .
.

Result in a Reassuring Tele
gram Regarding Fuel

•IMper,

WEATHER bulletin
..

■*-Toronto, Dec. 
2—A. disturbance 

centred
r&one

P/\"TRlOXl^rt ^
CARRIED TrtCM TO ■ n o WTrie of J in
WE/NRltlO AT# i 

CWERCOCCT WITrt A 
niuTAR'C BELT M

Mr. W. F. Cockshutt, M.P., has 
been in continual correspondence by 
wire and letter with the Fuel au
thorities at Ottawa with regard to 
the shortage in this city, 
now received he following telegram :

Ottawa,

!

Kentucky 
moving southeast 
■toward the Caro
lina coast, 
weather continues 
fair and cold from 
Manitoba to 
Maritime Provinc
es and mild in A1-. 
berta and Saskat
chewan.

is
J

The He has SMUiJtr 1
Only the man who looks upon ad*

», 's.-j.ssr ■FSC*,:,”t *
receive a wide patronage from all idvertiainz ?3
10 Mr" Dattsmwork at the organ 
was splendid and gave excellent turn
support to the leader and the choir, that every dollar rightly Invested 14 

opening overture and Pastoral this direction yields compound mte,«
; .iCmvm on Page jegt-and Wre -

N'if

-s~sstz... -ÆiMSsthe negroes tried by the last court- to-day, destroyed the two and a halt r ' w shepoenwn W. H Lanl, 
martiWl in connection with the Houe- million dollar plant of a private • • c ,t M’re P- p_ Raj.
ton riots have been sentenced to be corporation on Staten island, which •

sSSîsSï™-'^

*n .
p.the .1W. F. Cockshutt, M.P. :

“Have made strongest possible ie- 
presentations to Commissioner Har 
ris, City Hall, Toronto, Honorary rer 
presents tive Fuel" Control, to get in 
immediate touch with Brantford and 
supply emergency coal,

C. W„.Peterson,
AtA-A-* * Bepdtz ContLotisr^

-

a
l\ wI

Forecasts
.------ -, ,, Fresh northerly

iZimmier^ win<ls. fair -and 
1 r.. 1 ..i 1 .-Jcold to-day and on

ïhurgday,______
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NEWS OF MLK E. H. Jackson, Druggist.
H. S. Falls, Merchant.
W. G. Jackson, Wholesale 

chant
J. A. Calder, Merchant.
S. L. Krompart, Implement Block- L*Music and | Lu

Mer-

For Railway Commissionerj DramaJSudden Death of Mrs. Rob
ert Thompson, New 

Year’s Night

VISITINGIN SIMCOE

Nominations for Norfolk- 
Four Named for 

Mayoralty

man.
D. Robih Tisdale, Gentleman.
Geo. Doughty, Contractor.
Herbert Pick, Luonlber Merchant. 
Wm. Jas. McKnigh't, Gentleman. 
T. J. Agar, Lawyer.
J- H. Butler,'Photographer 

Delhi
Reeve—John McPherson (accla

mation.)
For Council—G. Henry Smith, 

John Hillier, Geo. A. Smith, John 
Bannister, David Berthing.

Port Rowan.

Watch This 
Space

TOMORROW
NIGHT

AT THE GRAND
Manager J. T. Whittaker of the 

Grand Opera House has announced 
an attractive programme of stellar 
attractions for the month of January. 
In all nine shows will be presented 
including “MatiBeft’h” the Shakes
pearian moving1 picture production 
showing to-night. The balance of 
the programme does not include any 
but iplays of the legitimate stage. The 
list of plays follows:

January 4th—“Which One Shall I 
Marry?”

January 8th—“Katinka” an ex
ceptionally good musical comedy, 
with a company of 62, a special or
chestra, and two carloads of scen
ery.

CALBECKI
^js -rie- eab I

Reeve J. L. Buck (acclama
tion), C. S. ICil master and Dr. 
Meek withdrawing.

Council—W. Howie, T. E. Alton, 
W. P. Ferris, J. Robinson (accla
mation.)

Write Simcoe Agency, Box
311, or phone 356-3 all matters 
regarding delivery or subscrip
tions, news items or advertise
ments. Port Dover.

For Reeve—Wm. Walker, 
thew Wilson.

For Council—R. M. Taylor, Chas. 
Teeple, Matthew Wilson, Harry A 
Smith, John Howie, Clare Deal 
James Bannister, John Reynolds! 
W'm. Graham, Carl Coleman Wm 
Langs.

Mat-
January 11th—May Robson in a 

drama, “A Little Bit Old Fashion
ed.”Simcoe, Special, Jnn.

Mis. Robert Thomjison 
toria, died suddenly at the homo 
of Mrs. Robert E. Scott, Talbot 
Street, North, shortly 
eJeven o’clock last night. 
Thompson, who was about 65 
years of age, was over for the 
day and attended the picture 
show. The end came shortly 
after reaching the dwelling. It 
was doubtless caused by 
acute attack of asthma.

be thankee l.
Mr. J. B. Jackson spent New 

Year’s day looking for coal In 
and l'etuming last 

night reported that in the Bison 
City, coal was quite as scarce as 
in Simcoe and actually under a 
controller. Let us be thankful 
that we have Lynedoch gas and 
consider the necessity of segre
gation to conserve what fuel we 
have, for so many Austrians and 
Italians have left the mines that 
it is impossible to get out coal 
enough to supply demands. The 
situation is getting really ser
ious. Save the fuel.
Simcoe, Jan. 1—(From Our Own 

Correspondent)—The local nomina
tions yesterday apparently gave evi
dence of more interest,in matters 
municipal than has been the case for 
many years, and as a result of liberal 
nominations for all offices an election 
seems almost a certainity.

Throughout the county there has 
been a desire to avoid contests but 
the returns to hand last night show
ed acclamations only in Port Rowan, 
Waterford, South Walsingham and 
possibly Houghton.

Middleton and North Walsingham 
may be reduced to acclamations. In 
the former municipality it would be 

■ deplored if Reeve Dick should meet 
opposition at the present juncture, 
especially from the men who have 
been nominated against him. 
in Windham and Chariottevllle do we 
look for hot contests though Simcoe 
has the material collected for a big 
struggle.

We give herewith a tolerably full 
list of the nominations throughout 
the county .yesterday.

SIMCOE 
For Mayor

Wm. L. Innes, by R. E. Gunton and 
H. F. Cook.

T. E. Langford, by J. A. Calder 
and Chas. Croebie.

Geo. Williamson, by T. E. Lang
ford and A. Jacques.

Geo. J. McKiee by Geo. Williamson 
and Geo. H. Luscotnbe.

For Reeve.
Albert E. Slater, by Sol. Vrooman 

and W. A. Bowyer.
H. A. Carter by Geo. Luscombe and 

A. C. Lea.
T. E. Langford by W. James Mc- 

Knight and J. A. Calder.
For Deputy Reeve.

Win. Geo. Jackson by J. A. Calder 
and T. E. Langiford.

Roger Cropp, by R. Craig and A. 
Jaques.

T. E. Langford by H. A. Carter 
and Grover Murdoch.

G. A. Curtis by L. C. Gibson and 
Jas. L. Acker.

Geo. Williamson by R. E. 
and R. Cropip.

Geo. Doughty by C.
Sol Vrooman.

2.— 
of Vit- January 14th—“Bringing Up Fat

her.”
January 19th—“Upstairs and

Down.”
January 23 rd—Stanley Lawrence 

in the Irish play,- “Come Back to 
Erin.”

January 29 th—Elsie Ryan in, “Out 
There” playing at the Princess Thea
tre, Toronto, next week.

January 31st—The I. O. D. E. con
cert featuring Mme. Nardini.

Iafter
Waterford.

Reeve—Dr. O. A. 
(acclamation.)

Council—Dr. R.

Mrs.
Duncombe

Teeter. James 
Furkey. W. S. Mason, L. M. Leflar 
(acclamation.)

Return the only 
member of the

Houghton Township.
„ Reeve—M. S. Williams (accla
mation.)

au

whose comrade husbands fell to
gether in France, have returned to 
Hamilton after visiting with the fam
ily of Mr. J. R. Cook, Cedar St.

Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Robertson 
visited in Waterford yesterday.

Dr. and Mrs. Burt had New Year’s 
dinner in Brantford.

Mr. and Mrs . Mattice and Mr. 
Chas. Hayes of Brantford had New 
Year’s dinner with Mr. and Mrs. W, 
A. McLean, Market street.

Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Butler and 
son of the western peninsula, visited 
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Johnston yes
terday.

Mr. John Harper’s aggregation 
gave a good band program at the 
rink last night, arid there was a good 
turn out on the ice.

After 25 Years Absence
Mr. and Mrs. Harrison Misncr 

and daughter, of Galahad, Alta., and 
Mr. Lewis Sharp of Togo, Sask,, 
reached Simcoe yesterday on an ex
tended visit with relatives in 
abount Simcoe. The Misner family 
lived on the 4th con. of Woodhouse, 
and left here 27 years ago for Michi
gan, and two years later went on 
West.

Mrs. E. H. Hart, J. Jarvis, Mrs. 
John Mclnally and Mrs. Isaac Mc
lnally of Simcoe are sisters of Mrs. 
Misner. Both Mr. Misner and Mr. 
Sharp have large families on the 
prairie, -the majority of whom 
producing wheat.

Townsend.
Reeve—James Welsh 

tion. )
For Deouty-Reeve—Wm. Wood- 

ley J. Schuyler.
For Council—Nelson Hall, W. H. 

Mason, J. Overholt. Geo. Sewell.
South Walsingham.

Reeve—-Jos. Cridland (acclama
tion.)

Council by acclamation with 
new member at the board.

South Walsingham.
For Reeve—Matthew McDowell’ 

James Brayley. Cushler Heathering- 
ton. b

For

(acclam-a-
Buffalo,

present Street 
Railway Board 
who is in the

lone

Council—Henry 1 Hawney 
Geo. Robertson, Robert Hill, Chas" 
McKim. Roy Marshall, Geo. Brown
lee, Ed. Mahshall.

Middleton.
Reeve—Robt. W. Dick,

Aquilia Sandham. Henry Wallace 
For Council—O. Ionson, M. 

Schafer, Albert Swinn, Henry Wal
lace, Aquilla Sandham.

Woodhouse.
Reeve—Gilbert McSloy (acclama

tion.)

field in this For

contest. and

For Council—Charlton 'Woolley 
5 ■ w • Caswell, Nathan Butler’ 
Wilson Porter. Geo. Hammond, 
tbos. Horn.By way of supplementing the 

statement which I have already 
published, covering the success
ful operation of the Street Rail
way Board during my tenure of 
office, I may add that among 
the outstanding features of my 
Council service was the 'Success
ful project carried out during 
my chairmanship of the Board

I appeal with confidence to 
the electors of Brantford for re- 
election to the municipal Street 
Railway Board on my record 
of public service in this city.

Windham.
For Reeve—Clayton Hunter, John 

Macklin.
For Deputy-Reeve—Horace 

lum,. Jas. Crane.
For Council-r-Fred Woolley, Wm 

Haviland, Russell Winskle,
Hyndman, Sam Desboro, Jos. Mc- 
.Lauley. AarotvSaul, Jos. Duncan.

Chart ottevtl le.
L"renc«- A- 

A,r" hSs,m- s"‘“-

For Council—Wm. Roney John 
Pepper, Wm.i Brandow, J. . Mc
Lennan, Dwight Denning.

I. O. D. E.
Tlvarq was rather a small turn- 

*-he closing meeting 
of the I.O.D.E. for the year that is 
gone. Nominations will be held on 
Jan. 28th, aria elections one month 
later. We understand that there U 
a considerable, decrease in the funds 
provided by the Citizens Patriotic 
Committee and there is a need fc.r 
speeding up of subscriptions j to this ... . ,
most worthy cause. Washington, Dec. 3,1.—The voice

Donations—From Women’s Insti- Washington still resounds and h 
tute at Lamgton: 15 suits pyjamas, 1 shows the path to triumph throug 
pillow, 2 quiKs, 1 scarf, 2 caps, 33 sacrifice, says President Poincare of 
pair sox, 1 doz. pillow covers, 4 ver- France, in a New Year’s greeting to 
mCn suits, 4 rolls old cotton, 2 doz. , American people, which appears 
handkerchiefs. in the New Year edition of the Offi-

Shipm’ents — To Canadian Red cial Bulletin.
Cross: 2 doz., suits pyjamas, 2 doz. M. Poincare’s message is one of a 
towels, 6r doz. wash cloths, 5 doz. numb’er received from the heads of 
handkerchiefs, 1 doz, pillow slips. the nations associated with the Uni- 

SMpmeuts Overseas—-To Pte. Nor- ted States in the war against Ger- 
mah W’kTètt, 15 pr, sox; to Pte. J. many. Others came from King Ales- 
M. Gotilden, 15 pr. sox; to Pté. R. ander of Greece, President Menoca.1 
W. Culver, 14 pr. sox, 1 cap, 1 pair . of Cuba, President Valdes of Pana- 
wristlets. ma. King Peter of Serbia, President

To Corp Clayton Mrirlatt, 15 pair Buerra pf Bolivia, and President 
sox; 15 pair each to Lt. M. M. Dillon, Viera of Uruguay.
Lt. W. Durward, Lt. Norman Dick,
Capt. D. D. Gunton.

For Christmas parcels—2 pair 
each to Ptes. GUngel, Bruce Jackson,
C. Rankin and D. E. Stigmeyer; 1 
pr. each to Pte. D. Lawson and Pte.
J. Matthews.

Disbursements :—
British Navy Fund ..............
To Field Comforts and To

bacco Fund ..........................  106.00
To Canadian Red Cross .... 75.00
To Prisoners of War............
To Belgian Relief Fund . . .

Mrs. Rupert Simpson, wTio has 
been Regent of the Simcoe Chaptsr 
since its inception, has advised the 
members that retirement from office 
on her part is imperative. The mem
bers are casting about for a suc-

Kel-Only are

John PATH TO TRIUMPH 
IS BY SACRIFICE

This record extends over the 
past twelve years, .embracing a., 
wide range of service on such 
public bodies as the License 
Commission, the Public School 
Board, the City Council and the 
Municipal Railway Board.

X

task that they have sworn to 
complish to the end. The year 1913 
will se* the continuation of the sub
lime effort of the 
grouped for the defence of 
and of the pledged word, for the 
safeguarding of all 
great or small, against the powers 
of Imperialism, aind autocracy; 
whose avowed design iit is to dispose 
of peoples just as they have led them 
to death—without consulting them.”

Greek King’s Message.
The greeting from'King Alexander 

of Greece, said: “The Greeks, who 
were the first to seek justice and 

I liberty, understand thoroughly, pud 
: greatly admire the magmitude of tiro 
ideals for Which the United Stat s 
entered so boldly this terrible war.

with so much more determination, as 
they exp'oet to contribute to free mil
lions of their brothers actually wild
ly persecuted by their hereditary ' 
enemies.

“I wish that thy New Year would 
bring to all the people fighting for 
the freedom of the world the just re
ward of their sacitifices.

glory has undoubtedly 
never been surpassed in history.”

ac-

Presidentof Works of oiling our city 
streets, an undertaking which 
resulted in a great saving and 

In all of these capacities I much satisfaction alike to local 
have endeavored to render merchants and citizens. On 
faithful service have been ac- the School Board, too, where in 
tive and zealous in the dis- succession I was chairman of 
charge of my duties and have at all the various committees and 
all times regarded office as a 1 of the Board, I was instrumen- 
public trust to be exercised sole-! tal in inaugurating many im- 
ly in the interest of the people j provements which have redoWn- 
whom it has been my privilege ed to our advantage as an in
to serve.

Poincare of 
France Sends Greetings 

to People of U. S.

free nations, 
honor,

motherlands,

King Alexander of Greece 
Says Hellenes Will Fight 

for Ideals

“Their

RAILWAY TLEIj» UP.
By Courier Leased Wire.

Charlottetown, P.E.I., Jan. 2—The 
Prince Edward Ikland Railway has 
been tied up since Sunday last ow
ing to drifted tracks. Two trains got 

“Imbutid by the same ideals, the through ' to-night, but no mail has 
Greeks will fight to help to secure arrived from the main land since 
their realisation. They wlill do it Sunday morning.

! dustrial centre.

I feel confident that electors will not overlook these 
past services, coupled as they are with a two-year period 
of successful administration on the Railway Board.

and

For Commissioner.
J. B. Jackson by H. A. Carter ani 

J. A. Calder.
L. C. Gilbson, by Wm. Burt, and 
Grover C. Murdoch.
A. T. Sihler by A. Jaques and R. 

Cropp.
W. M. M-cGuinre by R. Craig and 

W. A. Bowyer.
Geo. Williamson” by R. E. Gunton 

and L. C. Gibson.

Children Cry for Fletcher’s •W

YOU CAN ENDORSE THE RECORD OF THE “As 1lhe yetir 1917 closes,” cabled 
the French President, ‘‘I look back 
with emotion to the months just 
elapsed and to the successive phases 
of the world struggle, and in parti
cular, to the entrance of the United 
States into the war.

Champions of a common cause, 
tri» American people and the French 
people, whom a fraternity of arms 
has united jin the past, whom it is 
binding (still more closely to-day, 
contemplate with urishakeabie firm
ness and with the s’srene conscious
ness of their duty, the liberating

I1 & FARAILWAY COMMISSION BY MY RETURN, AS I AM 

THE ONLY MEMBER OF THE BOARD WHO IS 

STANDING IN THIS CONTEST FOR RE-ELECTION.

. -

For Councillors. 
Robert Craig, Gentleman. 
B. B. Balllie, Merchant. 
Roger Cropp, Mechanic. 
Henry Crobb, Clerk.
Jas. L. Acker, Auto Dealer. 
A. Jaques, Dealer.
W. A. Bowyer, Gentleman. 
T. E. Langford,

Journalism.
A. C. Lea, Manufacturer.

The Kind Ton Have Always Bought, and which has been 
in toe for over thirty years, has borne the signature of 

and has been made under his per- 
„ . - sonal supervision since its

t n rify/ Allow no one to deceive you
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-a»-goodM are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

JMSAaSSSWISu.
Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant It certains 
neither Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic substance. Its 

i age is its guarantee. For more than thirty years it has 
been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency, 
Wind Çolic and Diarrhoea ; allaying Feverishness arftiiig 

l aad by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aids 
i of Food; giving healthy and natural sleep. 
Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

$400.00

frank J. deck infancy» 
in this.

100.00
17.50Insurance and

*

: SPECIALS IN JAMS!cesser.
tOdd Ends of News.

John Mclnally of Norfolk St., and ! \ 4 lb. pail Pure Raspberry Jam
Fred Doan of Lynn Valley, leave *to-L; for ...... ...................................v 90c
day for an extended trip to New i j 4 ]b. pail Pure Strawberry Jam 
Orleans, and home via the Pacific , j ; for
ecast. _ I.

Chief Canning checks our estimate ;

95c ,
2 lb. pail, Pure Strawbfcrry Jam i

rss I
•—= 1-1-3-3-2-M-0-0-M-3. ««pi i

j I ! or Strawberry Jam, for ... 35c ; •

ATHLETES HONORED 
By Courier Leased Wire.

Montreal, Jan. 2—Included in the 
list of New Year’s military honors 
are the names of two Montreal at
hletes, Major Arthur Plow and Lt. 
Lome C. Montgomery, who have 
been awarded the Military Cross for 
conspicuous service and gallantry.

ther and four other members of the 
family were killed in the explosion 
and their father, Walter B. White,, 
formerly a brakeman on the Inter
colonial Railway is now overseas.

%

a's

GENUINE CASTOR IA ALWA15.
Personals

Miss Helen M, Dey, M.A., leaves » 4 lb. pail, Pure Marmalade . 80c i 
tlfls afternoon for cbllege duties at ; ; 2 lb. pail, Pure Marmalade . 40c !
Providence, R . I. „ | [ 5 lb. pail, Crown Brand Syrup !

Corp. Rase Cook, tiow 46 years of ! ! for K.
age, Still on frontier guard at De ;; I 10 paij çrôwn Brand Syruo ! i 
Cew Falls, spent yesterday with the j ; {or pa ’ vrown mana ; :
family here. MUitary service is no 1 ; 2 ih 'tin ’ 1 'novelty fer-ht»,Ale w»s 12 years in ! ! 1™* tin’ Ro*ere Golden !
the Black Watch, seven years of ; ; N ' , u a- • r00 ! !which was spent in India. |i I N PmMS.and Drwsd Peaches 1

Mrs. Annie Atherton will attend ! \ " ■l-’-1"n"f ■■■■•■■.... •<' — j :

~ i! Bargain|
day night prepared for all comers at ] K *i*OC01*y

ySs.. JoJfhvCe^t and%ttle sen and j i Phone 290- 

Mrs. Mary Lightbody, 6L Hamilton, -----

:S|llMmilllillligwnHlitlinillliiilllllKilliînT.̂ îlT:.'3111Bii.iiiii(:i(ii[iHiiimiiiHHinBimimiHniii- -ifs the Signature of

WOOD.
For SALE I

»,
FOUND NIECES. .„

By. Conner Leased Wire.
Halifax, N. S. Jan. 2—Mrs. John 

Read, of Moncton, through J. J. 
Stredder, chairman of the informa
tion bureau, found her two nieces, 
Annie, arid Lizzie White, last night 
at St. Joseph’s Orphanage. Their mo-

m
■

rji
»r

s
Good Hard Wood 

Stove Lengths 
$5.00 PER CORD

DELIVERED
Gray Dort Garage

PHONE 2306
____  Ii9llllllHiHWH(tiffllffilllliH»»HlllHffiMWIIlfi;illllt!lllllfflHtflmHWiwi(nminMniimmim[ffl »p

In Use For Over # Yearsmm
m} ou Needn’t keep ou feeling distressed 

utter eating, nor belching* nor experien
cing nausea between meals. Hood’s Sar
saparilla cures dyspepsia—it strengthens 

.the stomach and other digestive organs for 
tin proper performance of their functions. 
ttWV tiK>v4tu

The Kind You Have Always Bought
■' THK CKHT.UH QQM.ANY NI« YO*K Cil V.:

;

104 Dalhousie St. i

\

ir

/

Notice t
In the the mat 

Robert O. Cumbt 
Brantford, in the 
Manufacturer, In

Notice is here 
named R<above .

carrying on busi 
of motorturer 

City of Brantfor 
signment under 
and Preferences 
late, credits and 
Dowling, of the 
in the County of 
for the general
vtors.

A meeting of 
: held at the oftic 

signee in the said 
Friday, the 

January, 1918, a 
o’clock in the af 
a statement of ; 
inspectors, and f 
the affairs of the 

Creditors are 
their claims with 
proofs and partit 
by the said Act, 
day of. such meet 

And notice is 
after the 15th c 
1918, the assign 
distribute the as 
amongst the pers 
to, having regard 
of which notice 
been given, and 1 
liable for the as 
thereof so distril 
son or persons <A 
shall not then ha 

Dated at Brant 
of December, 191

Oil

M.
Solictors

Baili
By virtue of a B 

T. Brackenbury vj 
chell, the followinl 
tels will be sold oa 
Dalhousie street, d 
10th, 1918:

1 safe, made by 
show case; 3 gas s 

- desk ; 1 desk ch 
chairs; 1 plated tl 
card stand; 1128 a 
forks. j

Gas engine (12 n 
by Gould, Shapley I 

1 drill; 3 polishJ 
er; 1 vice bench; I 
number of vats; 1 j 
her of buffer wheel 
shaft hangers, and 
Snafter mentioned j 
trie generator; distl 
with all goods, chat 
every kind, nature 
whatsoever in upon] 
hereinafter 
where the said pad 
part carried on bud 
City of Brantford a 
them the said parti 
part.
'"Together with all 

now due, owing by 
sons whomsoever, e 
of the First part. 1 

Together with a 
on work now being 
parties of the Fist 
son or persons or 
Corporations, it bel 
that all work and 1 
said parties of the 1 
work now in the id 
pass by these presl 
party of the Second 
shall have the full a 
fit of the same.

men

V

S. P.

J. M. DYCKMAN, 
Bailiff.

FOR
by G. W. Haviland 
$1,600 for 25 aci 
1 % storey, 7 rod 
bank barn 30x501 
pen; two acres ol 

* fruit, strawberries 
16 acres seeded, j 
tion; best of soil, 
easy terms.
$4*000 for 90 ad 
house, 8 1-ooms, 1 
barn 30x50, drivd 
acre of fruit 30 ai 
acres under cultli 
soil. A snap. 
$4,600 for 50 ad 
house, nine rooma 
silo, cement, 16a 
30x32 implement j 
windmill; 24 acr 
acre of fruit 30 a] 
acres of fruit. J 
loam soil.
$7,000 for 100 ad 
loam farm, brick I 
barn, drive house! 
$1,700 ter 25 acn 
S70 other farms.

G. W. Haviland 
Brantford. Phonl

I

J

m The O 
Tones a

S3Debility, Menti

!

>

Broa
Tailor to the

or
Agent for Ja

Fa
Agent for El 

Agent for Aerj 
"Boraalino" aj 

grade]
Phone 312

I

i- ;

1 ■: 'P-

Children
like

css/m
corn! teci. ÏL-

i*eii Bread instead of butter. 
^^^r^Padding» «ad Bleue

All freofra §«U it.
2, S, 10, 2011

li
pound

Perfect
Jars.

Write for free 
Cook Book.

mUNUSTUCICtUaMMoirrac*L 7

n j

1I

W.

i ,ILJ

;

J. M. Young & Co.
‘‘QUALITY FIRST”

REWARD SERVICE 
BY RE-ELECTION
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SUB

>X»y»?K»)K»)K»X4')K»X»)IC4iK»W)IC<W lmeeting, I had ‘an appointment to 
attend before the Board of Railway 
Comissioners and I left my hotel on 
time for the meeting of the 
tive of the Hydro Commission. On 
Queen street I met a member of the 
Board of Railway Commissioners, 
who informed me that the chairman 
would not be in attendance the next 
day, and asked me to inform him 
of the grounds for the pending ap
plication, which I did, detaining me 
a few minutes, and I was conse
quently some fifteen minutes late. 
When I came into the meeting of 
the Hydro executive.
Jones was on his feet speaking. He 
then stopped and sat down. I asked 
Mr. Hannigan, our secretary, why 
lie was there and what he had been 
saying.
Jones had told them' he was there 
in my place and that Mr. Jones had 
been 
being 
made.

To The Editor 
of The Courier

Notice to Creditors ists and received hearty applause. 
Secretary Williamson expressed New 
Y >ar's greetings to all on behalf of 
the association.

ISS.G. Read & Son Limited FOR SALE ■ ■, the matter of the estate of 
O. Cumback, of the City of 

the County of Brant,

■i•S,In the execu- ! | That beautiful nine-roomed ! j 
! S house with all conveniences. No. j 
| j 242 Darling Street, for sale at j 
\ \ a bargain.
! ! For Sale—Good red brick cot- j j 
i ; tage, six rooms, electric lights, ; ; 
] | right on the car line, No. 27 i i 
15 Webling street.
|| For Sale—Six-roomed red i 
\ ! brick cottage on Elgin street; 1
i ! very large lot.
1 ;
< « For further particulars apply < > 
11 t0

Robert
Brantford, in 
Manufacturer Insolvent.

Xotice is hereby given that the 
named Robert O. Cumback 

manufac-

MR. SPENCE DECLINES 
Brantford, Ont., Jan. 2net, 1918. 

Editor : Courier:
Sir,—I notice in your Monday’s 

paper I have been nominated for the 
office of Mayor for the City of Brant
ford for the year 1918 . While thank
ing those who placed my name In 
nomination, I feel as the citizens of 
Brantford have already honored 
in the past, by electing me their 
Chief Magistrate for the usual two 
year term, that any ordinary man 
should be satisfied wiith that honor, 
and allow the office to be passed on 
to other tried and true men, who are 
quite capable of 'filling the position 
acceptably to the ratepayers.

Under these 
thanking those friends who wished 
me to stand, I feel I must decline the 
honor.

4

|| MARKETS I
GanammasaK

Just Received < »above .
”rrying- ^otoT1 trucks8 in the said 

ritv of Brantford has made an 
signment under The Assignments 
;md Preferences Act, ot all his es- 
late, credits and effects, to John S. 
Dowling, of the City of Brant ord. 
ip the County oi Brant, Accountant, 
for the general benefit^ of hie cred

os A ‘ meeting of creditors will be 
) i.eld at the office of the said as

signee in the said City of Brantford 
on Friday, the eleventh day of 
January, 1918, at the hour of two 
o’clock in the afternoon, to receive 
a statement of affairs, to appoint 
inspectors, and for the ordering of 
the affairs of the estate generally. - 

Creditors are requested to file 
their claims with the assignee with 
proofs and particulars as required 
by the said Act. on or before the 
dav of such meeting.

And notice is further given that 
after the 15th day of 
1918, the assignee will proceed to 
distribute the assets of the estate 
amongst the persons entitled there- 

regard only to the claims 
notice " shall then have 

been given, and that he will not be 
liable' for the assets or any part 
, hereof so distributed, to any per
son or persons o'f whose claims he 
ritall not then have had notice.

Dated at Bnntford^his 28th day 
of December 1917.

turer of as-

Big Stock of the Celebrated

White Sewing Machines
for the New Year trade

-,iTORONTO CATTLE MARKET. >
Hy Courier Leased Wire

Mr. Aid.me Toronto, Jan. 2.—The receipts at 
the Union Stock Yards to-day were 
443 cattle, 39 calves, 477 hogs and 
267 sheep. The market was gener
ally steady.

Export cattle, choice, $12.00 to 
$12.50; bulls, $9.00 to $9.25; butch
er cattle, choice, $10.25 to $11.50; 
medium, *7.50 to $8.00; common, 
$6.25 to $7.25; butcher cows, choica 
$8.75 to $10.00; medium $7.50 to 
$8.25; canners, $5.25 to $5.75; bulls 
$7.50 to $8.25; feeding steers $8.50, 
to $9.75: Stockers, choiice $7.75 to 
$8.75; Stockers, light, $6.50 to 
$7.00; milkers, choice, each $90 to 
$130.00; sheep, ewes, $12.01) to 
$13.00; bucks and culls $7.50 to

$18.50; 
$18.25;

i

i
• >tHe told me that Aid. 1 S. P. PITCHER & SON 1

-1! 43 MARKET STREET \ \
! Real Estate and Auctioneer ! ! 
i Issuer of Marriage Licenses 1 i

leaking against any action 
liken and that no motion be 
I at once drew up the first 

resolution expressing our confidence 
in Sir Adam Beck, got a gentleman 
to move it and it was seconded by 
myself and carried unanimously. I 
then drew up the second resolution 
that it was the duty of the Dominion 
Government to pass an order-in
council to prohibit the expo-'t of 
50,000 of the 100,000 horse power 
now being exported to the Ameri
cans as our industries were being 
sorely pressed for the lack of Hydro 
power. This motion was mowed by 
me, seconded and carried unanim
ously. The meeting then adjourned, 
doing no other business. The p-n. 
ceedings of the meeting of the 
executive of the Hydro Union were 
published at the time by every paper 
of any importance in this Proviece 
■if Ontario, including the Branti'iru 
Expositor and Courier. Mr. Aid. 
Jr.nee must think the people of this 
city have very short memories. I 
leave Mr. Aid. Jones to the tender 
mercy of an outraged electorate.

J. W. BOWL BY.

Drop Head Machines, Cabinet Machines; 
Vibrator Machines, Rotary Machines. 
Fumed Oak, Mission Oak, Golden Oak. 
Prices and terms to meet the require

ments of everybody.

conditions, while

* j
Yours very truly,

JOHN H. SPENCE.

Dear sir:—The. Coal Merchants of 
Brantford have nob received 24 cars
of coal, or any other number of cars 
because or on account of any action 
of Alderman McBride or the Fuel 
Controller except in so far as it is 
necessary to have the permission of 
the Fuel Controller for all ship
ments.

The extra cars thatythe assistant 
to the Fuel Controller endeavored 
to secure for Brantford did not 
come.

If the alleged telegram as pub
lished by Aldettman MacBride was 
not an election .fake it has no mean
ing to the Coal Merchants of Brant
ford.

February, $9.50; lambs $18.00 'to 
hogs, fed and watered, 
calves, $15.00 to $16.00. 11. BURROWS I

S. G. Read & Son4M
to, Z !Theof ORATORIO MoverAutomatic 66Bell phone 75. 129 Colbome St.

—<$>—

Continued from Page One

Symphony were specially beautiful. 
Great praise is also due the soloists 
for the praiseworthy way in which 
they took their difficult parts. Mrs. 
Florence McArthur Goemberl, of 
Buffalo; Mrs. Clarence Avon West- 
ley, of the Metropolitan Church, 
Toronto; Mr. Stewart Baker, leader 
of College Street Presbyterian 
Choir, Toronto, and Mr. Edwin H. 
McKinley, soloist and choir leader 
of Wesley Church, this city, were 
the soloists.

Mrs. Goemberl has a soprano 
voice of wide range and sweetness. 
Specially sweet was the aria 
Know that My Reedemer Liveth,” 
as sung by her at almost the close 
of the oratorio. The work of Mrs. 
Westley cannot be too highly prais
ed. “But He Was Despised” was 
very sympathetically rendered by 
this gifted singer from the Queen 
City.

Carting, Teaming 
StorageM. W. McEWEN, LABORERS

WANTED!
Solictors for said Assignee.

What the Assistant to the Fuel 
Controller did, was to find out and 
notify us that the Line Companies 
were shipping some coal to their 
Brantford customers on their orders 
that were placed last March and

By virtue of a Bill of Sale, Wm. April.
T. Ilrackenbury vs. Chas, J. Mit
chell, the following goods and chat
tels will be sold on the premises, 27 
Dalhousie street, on Thursday, Jan.
Tilth, 1918:

1 safe, made by Gray ; 1 counter 
show case; 3 gas stoves; 1 roller top 
desk; 1 desk chair; 2 common 
chairs; 1 plated tea-pot; 1 plated 
card stand ; 1128 spoons, knives and 
forks.

Gas engine (12 horse power) made 
by Gould, Shapley and Muir.

1 drill; 3 polishers; 1 Bett polish
er; 1 vice bench; 1 hand truck; a 
number of vats; 1 burnisher; a num
ber of buffer wheels; 2005 balls; all 
shaft hangers, and belts on the here
inafter mentioned premises ; 1 elec
tric generator; distributor; together 
with all goods, chattels and effects of 
every kind, nature and description 
whatsoever in upon and around the 
hereinafter mentioned premises 
where the said parties of the First 
part carried on business in the said 
City of Brantford and belonging to 
them the said parties of the First 
part.

Together with aTT book accounts 
now due, owing by any and all per
sons whomsoever, to the said parties 
of the First part.

Together with all the money due 
on work now being done by the said 
parties of the Fist part for any per
son or persons or Corporation or 
Corporations, it being the intention 
that all work and labor done by the 
said parties of the First part on any Mr. Editor—
work now in their possession shall I observe in your report of the 
pass by these presents to the said nomination speeches you reported 
party of the Second part, and that he Aid. Jones as stating he attended 
shall have the full and absolute bene- a meeting of municipal représenta
tif of the same. tives at Toronto to prevent further

export of power, -and that at the 
meeting Mayor Bowlby got lost and 
turned up an hour later when all 
the business had been transacted. 
The truth is, that Mr. Aid. Jones 
without being appointed by the 
Council or by myself, presumed to 
attend a meeting not of the muni
cipal representatives, but of the 
executive of the Hydro Power Un
ions of Ontario, of which he was 
not a member. On starting for 
Toronto he told me where he was 
going and vouchsafed the informa
tion that the object of our meeting 
to prevent the export of Hydro 
power was all a mistake as the 
Americans were now our allies and 
that we should not only allow them 
their half of the water power at the 
Falls, but the 100,000 horse power 
now being sold to them. I then in
formed him that it was none of his 
business, that he was not a member 
of the executive and not entitled to 
attend the meeting at Toronto. On 
the following day, after the Hydro

Special Piano Hoistihg 
Machinery ABailiff Sale To the Editor of the Courier,

City, Jan. 2nd.
Although I was not present at the 

nomination, or asked to bel proposed. 
I find I have been nominated for the 

to position of Mayor. My twenty years 
of municipal education in civic life 
has probably given me claims and 
qualfieations for the office above all 
the other candidates in the field and 
1 fe'M that I owe some explanation 
for retiring, to my personal friends, 
and the many citizens who have 
pressed me to stand for this office, 
as a deserved reward for past ser
vices. Although my health is very 
much improved, it is mot yet such as 
would justify me in undertaking the 
onerous duties of this office, which 
in the interests of the city, requ res 
the utmost energy and the very besr. 
that is in the occupant of the Mayor's- 
chair. Besides this, I have to be; 
absent from the city each year about 
six weeks during the western har
vest. I feel however, that I might 
still, with benefit to health and per
haps some advantage to the 
lend my experience to 
manic or some other Board. Let me 
just say im closing, however, that I 

strongly of the opinion that the 
office of Mayor is one that should 

Council, but so far the Coal men-fpp- arhhnd; that no man, no
have not received any such call.

JOHN MANN & SONS 
WILSON COAL CO.

D. MCDONALD 
THE WOOD COAL CO.

MILLER & MILL AN 
THE GIBSON COAL CO.

1 6

Office—124 DalheusÜ 
Street 

Phone 865
• Residence—236 Wi 

Phone 6tt

We are now glad to say this how
ever, that the Fuel Controller has 
given permission for Brantford 
receive part of the coal from the 
boat that was loaded and shipped 
for Winnipeg and could not get thru 
on account of the big storm on the 
Lakes.
to Buffalo aqd 
and the coal Is being shipped to On
tario.

RY P. H. SECORD AND SONS, LTD.,
AT

“Ye Dominion Steel Products New Factory, Holmedale. i
i

The Boat was forced back 
is now being unloaded

Heated Auto StorageOn account of the extra expense 
oif unloading insurance and the fact 
that the Coal will have to go over 
three different railways to 
Grand Trunk at. Black Rock this 
extra coal will cost about $2.00 per 
ton higher than the regular supply.

The present distributing plan is 
the outcome of a Conference of the 
Coal Merchants wTith and at the re
quest of the Officers of the Board 
of Trade. The details were worked 
out by Alderman Dowling and. at 
his request the City Council took 
the necessary action to bring it into 
force.

Aldertoan MadBride was more than 
once requested to call for a Meeting 
of the Coal Merchants with the Food 
and Fuel Committee of that r City

Mr. Stewart Baker, the bass, sang 
his parts with evenness and power. 
Specially good was “But Who May 
Abide the Day of His Coming.”

The chorses were all sung magni
ficently and it is difficult to say 
which was the best. The following 
were very finely sung: “For Unto 
Us,” "Glory to God,” “Surely,” "The 
Halleleujah,” , “Worthy is the 
Lamb.”

The city is all the richer musical
ly and every other way for having 
such a musical society in its midst. 
All success to its future efforts.

THEreach

a COAL CO.-In the Hunt and Colter Building 
Arrange Eatly for Space

TAXI SERVICE 
STUDEBAKER GARAGE

:

•A

D. L. & W.
Scranton Coalcity, 

the Alder- H. C. LINDSAY & Co.
Personnel of Chorus 

Soprano—Mrs. &*><’ T. Schofield, 
Miss Suddaby, Miss G. Child, Miss 
L. Clark, Miss E. Creasser, Mrs. 
Davies, Miss Nellie j Kitchen, Mrs. 
Chas. Palmer, Misls Florence Rat- 
cliffe, Miss Elsie Smith, Miss E. Stan
ford, Miss N. Yonn 
Lister, Miss Ruby 
Darwen, Miss Hazel MacRae,
Earl Trumper, Mrs. W. S. Sterne, 
Miss S. G. Dunn, Miss May Boy es, 
Miss Loraen Willis, Mrs. J. McWebb, 
Mrs. F. W. Benedict, Miss K. De- 
verell.

Tenor—Mr. G. W. Crooker, Mr. 
J. W. Stubbing, Mr. W. S. Jago, 
Mr. A. E. Foulds.

Basso—Mr. J. Broadbent, Rev. 
W. E. Bowyer, Mr. Geo. F. Mat
thews, Mr. C. A. Rose, Mr. L. Da
vison, Mr. H. Todd, Mr. D. E. Sni
der, Mr. E. B. Kitchen. Mr. J. A. 
Ogilvie, Capt. J. R. Cornelius, Mr." 
W. G. Darwen, Mr. C. Drury, Mr. 
W. Byers, Mr. J. Halrod, Mr. H. 
Benton.

Contrsalto—Mrs. W. M. Lewis,' 
Mrs. J. L. Burke, Miss F. Cooper/ 
Mrs. T. Small, Mrs. Dr. W. H. Nich- 
oll, Miss L. Campbell, Miss C. Ma
tt tosh, Mrs. Babcock, M*-s. S. G. 
Read Miss Eva Lister, Mrs. E. K.r 
Smith, Miss Sara Darwen Miss A. 
Halfpenny.

Tenor—Mr. W. M. Lewis, Mr. W. 
L. Moyer, Mr. W. B. Burrill, Mr 
Fred G. Payn.o, Mr. J. W. Probert, 
Mr. J. H. Jones.

Mr. J. R. Darwen, of Hespeler, 
assisted with the cornet parts.

OFFICES :
154 CMeneé St. 
150 Dalhousie St 
52 Erie Ave.

155 DALHOUSIE STREET
Bell Phone—49. Machine—45 “We meet all trains."

am

matter how vain glorious, should be 
permitted by thy citizens to fill it)
for more than two years. Thanking 
my nominators,

!
Mrs. A. A. 

ild, Miss Lily 
Mrs.

%Respectfully Yours,
A. G. MONTGOMERY. Illlllllllllli

v m

CANADIAN PACIFIC ■RE COAL SITUATION.
Edlitor Courier,—

According to recent letters in your 
paper, a Mr. Lister speaks of know
ing people who have two years’ sup
ply ahead.

Also Aid. McBride speaks of a 
party who has 40 tons 
which is not needed, owing to this 
house being closed for the wintelr.

We hereby request these parties- 
to please advise Mr. H. D. McIntyre, 
City Hall, our Secretary, who the 
above parties are.

We are earnestly trying to meet1 
the conditions which are very try-' 
ing, and our Secretary is anxious for 
all helpful information.

ADVISORY COM. ON FUEL.

Brantford, Jan. 2, 1918.

Our Clients are advised that 
although our v

MR J. S. DOWLING
Is a Candidate for MayorCALIFORNIA 1on handS. P. PITCHER,

Auctioneer. the business of this firm will be 
carried on without interruption 

or any neglect on our part. 
Some people hold that business 
men should not waste their 
ttinfe in municipal affairs but 
ALD. DOWLING thinks every 
responsible citizen owes a por
tion of his time and ability to i 
bis home city and also thinks ' 
to be the CHIEF MAGIS
TRATE of your city is the 
highest reward for services 
faithfully rendered.

J. M. DYCKMAN, 
Bailiff.

Offers Unsurpassed Attractions for 
Warm Sea Bathing, Golf, Tarpon Fishing, Etc.FOR SALE

by G. W. Haviland, 61 Brant Street. 
$1,600 for 25 acres; frame house, 
1 Vi storey, 7 rooms, good cellar, 
bank barn 30x50, hen house, hog 
pen; two acres of orchard, best of 
fruit, strawberries and raspberries, 
16 acres seeded, all under cultiva
tion; best of soil, near Burford. On 
easy terms.
$4,000 for 90 acres; good frame 
house, 8 rooms, 1% storey, bank 
barn 30x50, drive houe;e, shed, one 
acre of fruit 30 acres of timber, 16 
acres under cultivation; good loam 
soil. A snap.
$4,600 for 50 
house, nine rooms, large bank bam, 
silo, cement, 16x36, drive barn 
30x32 implement house 18x24, steel 
windmill ; 24 acres seeded, seven 
acre of fruit 30 acres of timger 60 
acres of fruit. A bargain. Good 
loam soil.
$7,000 for 100 acres, a choice clay 
loam farm, brick house, large bank 
barn, drive house. A snap.
$1,700 for 25 acres, fair buildings. 
o70 other farms.

G. W. Haviland, 61 Brant street,' 
Brantford. Phone 1530 .

Homelike, Moderate-Priced Resorts as Well as 
The More Palatial HotelsY.M.C. A. HELD 

OPEN HOUSE
■s!

CHOICE OF ROUTES BUSINESS AS USUAL ;

JIDwigSCoSee that at least one portion of your ticket reads ■Æ
—<§‘— '

Hundreds of Citizens Visit
ed the Institution on

New Year’s Day
—<£.—

Hundreds of citizens availed 
themselves of the opportunity of at
tending the annual New Year’s open 
house held in the Y.M.C.A. yes
terday from 2 to 6 p.m. The attend
ance was said to be the largest of 
these held since the opening of the 
new building. All the visitors 
were received by the Social Com
mittee, under whose direction the 
program was conducted.

Lieut. Gillingwater of the G. W. 
V.A., occupied one corner of the 
rotunda with his ^excellent exhibit 
of war badges and trophies, these 
forming one of the main attrac
tions of the day. The “Brantola” 
program comprised a series, of 
splendid records enjoyed by all.

In the assembly room, under the 
direction of Horace Fuller, a de
lightful moving picture entertain
ment was given.

The gymnasium events are al
ways of great interest to visitors. 
Under the leadership of the popular 
physical director Mosley, the fol
lowing program was given, all the 
bnvs participating exhibiting marked 
ability: Group games, apparatns
work volley ball and basketball. 
Thei Motor Trucks bowling team 
won from the Piano Case by a fair 
margin. In the swimming pool an 
exhibition was given by J. Pollock 
of diving, and other events by the 
class.

The concluding musicale num
bers ^,were given by Misss Garvin, 
who sang “Laddi#’ with the “Coo- 
oo” 
gave
acted as accompanist. 
talned their high reputation ae solo-

.

Via Canadian Pacific Rodded” LIMITED.
86 DALHOUSIE ST.

Office Plioae 1278 end 12*8, A ate IN 
evening Phene Me

good brickacres; I

Particulars from Canadian Pacific- Ticket Agents, or Wl B. 
Howard, District Passenger Agent, Toronto.The British Sailors’

Relief Fund
Committee

Renew the. 
Joy of Living

1

ilium IIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIÊm

Don’t let ill health any long
er rob you of life’s pleasures. 
Get back your appetite, 
strengthen your digestion, 
stimulate your liver, regu
late your bowels and im
prove your blood by taking

I
- "w :

6

is appealing to the Patriotic 
public to support this worthy 
object.

The following letter from a 
subscriber puts the cause con- 

! cisely and pointedly:
“We appreciate the fact thât 

we would not be able to do busi
ness except for the wonderful 
work of the "British Navy and 
Marine, and take this opportun
ity of showing in a small way 
our appreciation.’’

Subscriptions may be left with 
THE EXPOSITOR 
THE COURIER, or 
MR. C. COOK, Treasurer.

c ■
Ww-I it

■

X

Weed’s Phosphodine.l-i»l The Great English Remedy. 
Tones and,invigorates the whole 
nervous system, makes new Blood

............ .. in old Veins. Curet Nervou*
Debility, Mental and Brain Worry, Deepen, 
dency. Lost of Energy, Ealpiiatton of the 
Ecart, Failing Memory. Price 81 per box, six 
for 83. One will please, six will cure. Bold by all 
druggists or mailed in plnLi pkg. on receipt of 
nri<-e. EnnoomphUt ■mailed free. THE WOOD 
b»EUlCINSCO..niiCNïo.03T. LFsmsdiWMacJ

BEHHAMS V
t\6 v s■

M

■■ ■ ' w ;

PHIS .

323 Colborne Street
MACH INE146

•*

T.H.&B. RailwayrTheir action is prompt and 
thorough, and you soon fed 
their benefits. You will eat 
more, work better, sleep sound
er, and feel new strength after 
a short course of these depend
able pills. They restore 
healthy conditions, and

BELL 90
^Automatic Block Signals)’ |1 

The Beat Route to 
BUFFALO, ROCHESTER,

iÆâSmT*
WASHINGTON, BOSTON, 

CLEVELAND, PITTSBURG 
Through Sleepers—r-Hawilton to New 
York, Boston; also New York, Bos* 
ton to Hamilton.
H. C. THOMAS, Agent, Phone 110, 
G. C. MARTIN, G. P. A., Hamilton, 

TOYS
that will appeal to the children and 
your purse, at }. W. Éurgess, 44

ai . m
•j r

CHANGE IN TRAIS 
SERVICE

-Cook’x Cotioa Root Compomtare worth a 
, guinea a box m Bold by all druggists, or lent 

prepaid on receipt of price. 
Lree pamphlet. Address s

Effective January 6th, 1918, reduc
tions and alterations will be, made in 
the train service. -x

Fbr particulars apply to ticket

song, and Mr. Wm. Gives, who 
two numbers. Mr. Higgins 

Both sus- Fne pamphlet.

agents. ■ V,

X

)r

-

Broadbent
Tailor to the well-dressed Man 

or Woman
Agent for Jaeger’s pure wool 

Fabrics
Agent for Ely’s Neckwear 

Agent for Aertex Underwear 
“Borsalino” and other high 

grade Hats

Phone 312 4 Market St
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THE COURTES 1
Hot Water |

Bottles!

Pwbtiihed by The Brentford Courier Lim
ited, every afternoon, et Delhoesle 
Street, Brantford. Cenade. Bnbecriptloa , 
rates : By carrier. $1 e year : bv mall to 
British possessions and the (Jotted Stat
es. H per annum.
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Tentative. Chicago Office, 746 Marquette 
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quality at the 
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Wednesday. Jan. 2nd 1918.

THE SITUATION
*Tbe news from Italy ie decidedly 

'botter. A despatch under date of 
December 31st announced 
French forces in Northern Italy had 
assumed the offensive and caiptured 
portions of the Austro-German posi
tions in Monte Tomlba. Stubborn re
sistance on the part of the enemy was 
brilliantly overcome and 1,348 men 
and 4 4 officers taken

of the latter of high command

that

$1.25
5 Guaranteed Two 

Yearsprisoners,

$1.75,some
Seven large guns, GO machine guns 
and much war material were also ae- 
eured. Yesterday the Italians them
selves, also notched a notaible suc- 

by clearing ‘the brigdehead on 116-118 Colbornecess
the western bank of the Piave river. 
In addition heavy snow falls along 
the frontier heights are making mat- 

difficult for the invaders.
|w

ters very
From Palestine the reports of Gen. 

Allenby continue to record marked 
the part of the British

ROS. V

progress on
A further gain of sevenforces.

miles has recently been chronicled, 
together with the taking of many 

One thousand

throughout the Dominion, < 
much, indeed, to its

owes very 
women folk and 

here is an excellent chance for 
sidents of this city to make 
nowledgment of that fact.

prisoners and guns, 
dead Turks were counted in the area 

which the advance was made.
still

the re- 
some achever

The news from Russia is 
chaotic. Without doubt much inter
nal fighting still continues and as 
far as the Bolshevik! government is 
concerned German domination is be
coming more apparent. The Petro- 
grad correspondent of the 
Daily News wonders whether 
dangers of a separate peace 
fully realized in England. He says 
it would be a defeat for 
democracy in addition to insuring the 
virtual enslavement of Russia as it 
would be a victory for military caste 
in Germany. It may mean, he adds, 
"much more than Russia’s neutral
ity. It seems possible that the Ger- 

will ask the Russians to help

MANY VOTES.
Tlie citizens in the approaching 

municipal contest will have many 
votes to cast as follows:

For Mayor.
For Water Commissioner.
For Street Railway Commissfoner.
For School Trustees.
For aldermen in four wards.
For the referendum in connection 

with a municipal coal yard and for 
the proposed expenditure of $40,000 
on the St. Paul’s

London
the
are

German

avenue subway. 
This latter outlay, it may be noted, 
is only contemplated after the 

There are many important
war. 
mat

ters to be dealt with this year and 
citizens should see to it that in all 
directions they make careful choice.

mans
them in enforcing Russian

the Entente Allies. Trotzky 
of the danger ,d and

peace
terms on

«is well aware 
though faced with the necessity of 
concluding peace is doing his utmost

in Ger-

NOTES AND COMMENTS
Hearty congratulations to General 

Ashton upon his newly
honor at the hands of the King.******

Collector of Customs Spence and 
his assistants have certainly had a 
very busy year of it, with collections 
of over one million dollars. It will 
be noticed that the excess this year 
over last more than meets the cost I 
of the new building.

******
Probably one of the reasons why 

Toronto has elected its Mayor for a • 
fourth term, is that it wants to main
tain the nickname of “The Good,” by 
keeping a Church at the head of af
fairs.

to stimulate a revolution
Fraternization at the front

conferred
many.
already has passed beyond control 
of enemy officers and enormous quan
tities of revolutionary 
printed in German are being distri
buted. He adds: —

“I am convinced that our only 
chance in defeating German designs 
is to publish terms as near the Rus
sian terms as possible and by taking 
a powerful hand in the proposed 
ference help the democratic 
ment in Germany while helping the 
Russians to force the German Gov
ernment in the direction it has had 
to take.”

In Great Britain 1918 seems to be 
regarded by the authorities as the 
crucial year and it Is said that John 
Bull is ready-,in all departments.

Premier Lloyd George in hie New

newspapers

con-
move-

•****»
Jack Frost having demonstrated 

what he can do with the zero brand,
: will kindly remember that everything 

Year message to the nation appealed js gojng Up, and regulate the mer- 
to all at home to do their utmost cury f0r the balance of the winter ac
tor the cause for which the democrac- COrdingly.
ies of the world are leagued toget- ------------ -*-■------------
her, especially by practicing economy f 1\7 1/IT’Vt I
and saving money to lend to govern- BAR W MM

His message concludes: STATISTICSment.
"To every civilian I would sav that 

your firing line is at the works or —$—
office, that you do your bit in the Tj'prypi. tiivths Mai'l’iaffPS
shop or in the kitchen; that you r ewel olruls>
spend or save, in the bank or office an(| Deaths III 1917 
where you buy your war bonds. To . in,„
reach that firing line and to become Than in 1916
an active combatant yourself there

communication trenches to A fau-;ng 0£f js observed in every 
grope along no barrage to face, n brancj, the city’s vital statistics 
horrors, no ' , _0+r:„*:-Tn for the past year, from those of 1916,

“The road at duty “b ** it nd it For 1916, the figures were:—Births,is clear before you. Follow it and t 737; marriages 288; deaths, 414.
will lend ere long to ô&fety f i^nr i q17 births 704 - marr’tasres
0.» Pf0»l. •=« «» is»; dLih, 38= ' ‘ '
cause. months-__

Reprisal air raids of the allies over mouul15- 
stated to be awakening

are no

The figures by

Itlrths
1916—17 

34 59
56 59

. . 78 59
58 55
68 55

.. 70 60
54 65
65 60
78 55

. . 46 48.

. . 63 81

. . 67 48

Germany are 
the people of the Fa.herland to the January . . 
fact that the ruthlessness of their February . . 
rulers in this respect has been a mis- March ... . 
take. They are said to be especially ///
apprehensive over the rumor that it ( june..............
is the intention of the Americans to July...............

August .... 
September . . 
October . . 
November .. 
December. . .

June . . 
July . . 
August . . . 
September 
October . . 
November 
December

30 Mn............ i&ji

1

1 DIARIES for 191
1 r "" .... ' ■ 1

■Ilf f* ■ j •invade Germany by air.
Total 414 385

VOTE FOR BOTH 
For the first time in the municipal 

history of Brantford, two of the fair 
candidates for the position of

:a

ECHICAGO MARKETS 
By Courier Leased Wire

Chicago, Jan. 2.—Cattle receipts 
20,000; market steady; beevers $7.- 
50 to $14; Stockers, feeders, $6.65 
to $10.40; cows, heifers $6.30 to 
$11.30; calves, $8.50 to $16; hogs, 
receipts 38,000; market slow;, light, 
$15.80 to $16.70; mixed $16.25 to 
$16.90 heavy $16. 
rough, 
to $15.
$16.90
market strong; wethers $9.35 to 
$13.20; Iambs, native, $13 to $17.-

The nefr Pocket Office Diaries are j-4l\ —
Ÿiu will need one in which to put your War Loan 

F6n^.-Tii^rder to meet the demand.

now op Sale, Also theTotal 737 704sex arc
School Trustee, Mrs. Ballachey and Marriages

1916—17Miss Colter.
Both of them have had experience 

teachers. Mrs. Ballachey before 
her marriage to Major Ballachey, who 
bravely gave his life not long ago_ at 
the front, and Miss Colter, for many 
years on the Brantford Public School 
staff, in fact, she only resigned a few 
months ago from a long and success
ful career in that capacity.

In every respect both are well adap
ted to make excellent trustees and the

Jewel and Handy 
Desk Calendars

26January..............
February ............
March.................
April.................
May...................
June...................
July....................
August..............
September . . . .
October..............
Novemebr ... . 
December ....

24
: . .18 13

20 23 ras

He Royal Loan & sari* 0». ') to $16.90; 
5.25 to $1 .40; pigs, $12 
; bulk of sales $16.60 to 
sheep, receipts, 14,000;

had recently instaHeflganother hunted Steel Safe
ty boxes; irf their deposit vault, and will be pleased 
to have the public eqll and inspect the

24 r50.20 31

STEDMAN’S BOOKSTORE19
30

CASTOR IA same.
Totals 288 259

Office: 38-40 Market St., BrantfordDeathsCourier sincerely hopes that they will 
be returned by emphatic majorities.
Citizens cannot do better than vote February 
for both.
This community, as well as others

For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears y7 »

the
Signature of

LIMITED, $ wWm I1916—17
January . 44

160 Colborne StriSitBELL PHONE 569.
March
April

I

May

f

* w
■” " ■ ' ......Mi ' :

.I

I

f

i

:

:
:

New Winter Coats
: ;‘K 1 : , .... " - v v^r: • J

Positively the Best (TA 1 f 
Coat Bargain of wM / J 
the Season........... *
In this selection you will find just the coat you want for ^ 
street, for motoring, for general utility wear. These coats 
are made from zebeline, beaver, chinchilla and tweeds. In 
colors, copen, navy, black, grey and brown and are very nice 
styles; Priced up to $15.00; Sale 
price . .. Z..................................

AT UNUSUAL SAVINGS HERE TO-MORROW
$19.00 Smart 
Winter Coats ^ I 
No w . .

à.

os:1',
oil

4

IU* • • e •
Aj

A small lot of coats, all this season's buying, with large col
lars, belts, buckles and plush trimming, many plaided styles 
to choose from, in colors, brown navy and black; in tweed. 
These are excellent styles and values up to 
$19.00 ; Sale price ........................................ a$9.75 ■ I

Come and Make Your Selec- W" j 
tion Here To-morrow and 

Save From $8.50 to $5 
on Every Coat

$12.50
\

§j) $25 Stylish 
Winter Coats 
For . .m • • •

Made in the very newest styles with large fur trimmed col
lars, belts and button trimming, large collars, pockets^colors 
navy, brown, green, grey and burgundy ;
Priced up to $25.00 ; Sale price .............

12 only Coats in black and tweeds. These are wonderful v 
values, when you consider the price of all wool fabrics from ' 
which they are made. Lovely good warm coats, 
were priced up to $12.50; to clear at................

I
$3.95 $16.75/

W

r
Less Money Asked for

morrow
A Word About\

Kj

FURS To-
£ 1
c1 " •'’’j

NEW
WAISTS

rf#/

rvlvjrf^Natural Belgium Hare Set, large barrel 
muff arid animal ruff to match, regular 
price $12.50 the set ; Sale 
price j$9.50.i\ w

"l^r-
r--------------- $------------- ;---------

You will always find thè smartest styles here at lower prices.

Waists at $3.50. Smart new styles in crepe de chine ; in a variety of 
styles; colors, white, maize, flesh and pink.

Wjaists at $1.98, of Habitua Silk, large collar; in colors of flesh, 
maize and white ; regular $2.75 value; exceptional 
value at ...................................................

$2,2.00 Per skin Lamb 
\ Muff $12.50

6 only tilack Lamb muffs, in nice fine even 
purl, pillow style ; priced 
up to $22.00; Sale price..

lü
mm $12.50

m $1.98Ie $30.00 French Seal Sets $21,75 
Made with large cape collars, satin lined 
and barrel muffs, finished with frill of 
satin; regular price $30,00 rjET
Sale price . ......................

Grey Badger Set, two, trimihed stole, head-rind tail trim- Q PA 
med, pillow muff to match ; regular $19.50 ; Sale price «pxé>»DU

rs
Î UNDERSKIRTS

Top Petticoats, with sateen frill, black oply, very aa
special at ... .. ...... .......................... .$115 Mink Stoles at $65.00

Two only, No. 1 quality Mink Stoles, beautiful full/ 
fur, large size; regular price $115.00; Sale price___ $65.00 î Woollen Mitts$30.00 French Seal Set $21.75
20 only Mink Marmot Ties and Stoles, in many different styles; 
all to clear at 1-3 o^f regular price, $15.00 for $10.00; $18.00 for 
$12.00; $6.00 for $4.00.

Misses’ and Children’s Woollen Mitts, in colors, red, 
white, brush wool, very special at . , .... , ....... .
Children’s Woollen Mitts, in colors, brown, navy, red and 
white ; special at, per pair .......................

50c
35c

OGILVIE, LOG D CO:

m
tfe-. '■ ^ . . Ù&

LOC

BOARD OF EDUU.j
The closing meet 

Board of Education] 
mvrrow evening, T« 
3rd.

H
inland revenu»

Inland revenue cd 
v eembev show an inc 

0< over those for til 
1916. The figures 1 
. 5; 1916, $4,504.661

STEWART LYON j
Througli an ovej 

nouncement has btj 
Stewart Lyon, form 
of the Canadian Prej 
-adian armies on thd 
to speak in this oitj 
pices of the Brant! 
Club on Saturday I 
set is incorrect, fod 
February 2 that Ml 
here, but on that d 
as already announce!

^ JCOLD WEATHER]
A railway official 

traveling public wlj 
put up with some 
ience in connection 
lays should reined 
weather now beine 
the worst and coldej 
any December with] 
teen years. There i 
and miles, for instad 
adian Pacific systej 
thermometer registeJ 
below or more and J 
it was as low as 69 
engineers and train 
under such conditio 
short of heroes. "I 
cost of coal under a 
amounts to many tld 
and the burden placed 
ways cannot be mi a!

CUSTOMS ON INCR1 
An increase of $3i 

1916 is shown in the 
turn for the past yeai 

1916
Jan. . . $ 43.440.31 
Feby. .
March 
April . . 56,230.59
May .
June .
July .
Aug. .
Sept. . . 63,799.43
Oct. .
Nov. .
Dec. .

48,813.84
58,417.05

58,634.37
59,795.92
51,388.89
67,204.13

80,297.63
81,351.59
75,310.54

Total . $744,744.29

Increase

• There
• Two 1

of M
in the worla 

® who do things n 
those who don’t 

® DO class is the j 
keeps his efficl 

A wearing the rin 
es. In the DOl1 

a is the man w 
^ without glasses 
_ to make the 
® glasses do.

Have your 
Glasses E.

JAR
OPTICAL O

Consulting Opt 

52 Market
Phone 1888 for

Tra
y

Nei
r

AGENTS FOR 
McCALL PATTERNS

AGENTS FOR 
McCALL PATTERNS66H.V1E, LOGHEAD & CO.
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FOR ALDERMAN—WARD TWO
ie: » •• fl W

VOfÉ FOR AND HELP TO ELECT
-

i

fli large col- 
aided styles 

in tweed.

12.50

rimmed col
lets, colors

16.75

iieer

)R

IERNS

Pres, and General Manager of John H. Hall and Sons, 
Lintitedf (60 years a resident of the city).

The interests of the city in general and of Ward 2 and 
Terrace Hill ift particular, will have my best attention.

iiEsiiiiEiiieiisii lilllllllfflfflllllllllilllllltlllllllffllllllillllllililllllllllll'BEIIilllllilnlCIIIIIIIIEIIIIIIIIIffl

Steel Safe- 
1 be pleased 

; the same.

rantlord

flffi!
r War Loan 
mand.

[wer prices, 
[x variety of

■s of flesh,

$1.98

$2.00

bout

TS

£M.
J

C. t J EMINS I

» > \

FOR BOARD OF EDUCATION
l

At the request of many friends I have consented to allow my 
name to go before the citizens as a candidate for the Board of Edu
cation. I am a graduate of McGill University. I taught school for a 
number of years and was Professor in a recognized college in 
Ontario. Before coming to Brantford I was chairman of the Board 
of Education in Clinton. I solicit the support of the citizens in 
general.

(REV.) C. E. JEAKINS

— :

-t— ■i—

FO« MAYOR
►ife JP’ '
«yat ■

ÂLD»

M. M. HIDE a

I ask the Electors to watch for my statement, : " 
; ■ which will be published to-morrow. In the mean- ÿ 
;; time, I wish une and all a Prosperous New Year.
:: M. M. MacBRIDE.

--- ------------------------

-
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For the Children !
: 1

:
m kindergarten sets

1 table and 2 chairs
$2.25, $2.50

THE ' 
ONLY

WHEEL BARROWS
75c to $2.00 11

ft: -
ROCKING CHAIRS

75c, $1.60 ilr

mDOLL CABS
$1.35 Up

1-1m
ROCKING HORSES

$1.00 Up____a
•■m

BOY SCOUT AND 
ROASTER WAGONS

§ SLEIGHS
. All kind»—All Prices
I Doth, Drums, Brooms, 
I Snow Shovels, Granite 
. Dishes, Copper Tea Pots, 

Carpet Sweepers, Cutlery 
of Oll hinis.

«
11

< I
m
i i

! t—
il$1.50,112.00

♦ i

•;;S urn,s#

isW. s. STERNEmm-
120 MARKET ST. Open Evenings. Bell 1857

V*

«■J

\

THE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA, WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 2, 1918.
RELIEF REPORT

Twenty-five families were assisted 
by Relief Officer Wm. Glvoer during 
the month of December, entailing an 
expense of $66.05. Five tons of coal, 
one quarter cords of wood, and $15 
worth of provisions were supplied.

REMOVED TO ASYLUM.
County Constable Wm. Taylor this 

morning conveyed an unfortunate 
young iqan, residing near the White 
School House, to the Provincial Asy
lum for the Insane, Hamilton.

TO THE ELECTORS OF 
WARD FOURLOCAL NEWS ITEMS Ladies and Gentlemen :

At the urgent request of many of 
my supporters I have reconsidered my 
intention to retire. Consequently I 
solicit your vote and influence

BREAD IS GOOD.
(JOINS FLYING CORPS. Very satisfactory conditions in the

n- Johnson, advertising manag- manufacture and distribution of

H«—
and Margaret Elizaibeth Stenabaugh, fellt>w workers made him the reci- During that time twentv^.^LmnHs 
city, were united in marriage on Pient °'£ an address at appreciation “ brlad were takm and ex3ld
Monday, December the 31st at 130 accompanied with an appropriate nn« 77 ® taK " aa<? examme<L
Alfred street. The ceremony was per- 'gift‘ °Z‘ “?der *he required
formed by the Rev. W. E. Bowyer ° °Zl °,VerwreiBht

7 REPORTS FOR DUTY. one was 100 cz. over and
Harry Waddington left this morn- “00 ?z’,to the Good;

, ,, ing for Toronto to renort at the examined were without exception
s&snstSEEE ssr~01 tee Ro?*'FWns

conducted a five weeks' campaign in WINS MILITARYranss 
this city have postponed their meet- , „11Altï CROSS.
ing in Goderich. The Goderich Major Frank. Scruton, Toronto,' CAP. BURNED, 
campaign was to have been held in «°U,S1S of ImmiKration Officer Wil- Coal oil placed in the radiator of
February but will not take place tTl .... Scruton- has been awarded the an automobile to prevent freezing.
May. Military Cross. Major Scruton went became overheated and exploded,

overseas with a Winnipeg battalion wrecking the car bv fire, yesterday 
and was wounded at Vim y Ridge, morning about half past nine, at the 
where, it is understood he dis-tin- corner of Colborne and Bridge Sts 
gdished himself and has been 
warded with the Military Cross.

m
NUPTIAL NOTESBOARD OF EDUCATION.

The closing meeting of the 1917 
B<>nrd of Education will be held to- 

■ .- evening, Thursday, January

FOR RE-ELECTION 
FOR 1918

and stand for economy, efficiency and 
the elimination of graft and politics 
in the city government.

Hi.

, \, \XD REVENUE.
ml. nd revenue collections for De- 

, jer show an increas» of $3.476.
those for the same month of 
The figures:—1917, $7,980.- 

1916, $4,504.66.
—<$>—

STEWART LYON COMING.
Througli an overeight, the 

nouncement has been made 
Stewart Lyon, former correspondent i 
of the Canadian Press with the Can
adian armies on the west front, was 
to speak in this city under the aus
pices of the Brantford Travellers’ 
Club on Saturday next. The date
set is incorrect, for it is not until 
February 2 that Mr. Lyon will be 
here, but on that day he will speak 

already announced.

another 
The premises

ft W. J. 4FROZEN OUT.
over

M1 r

MELLENan-
that

WARD NO. FIVE

For Alderman
Vote for

—<$>—
PRESENTATION

A very pleasing event took place 
on New Year’s Day at the factory of i 
Ker & Goodwin, when the shop' in- 1 ROX cftrTAT
spectors presented theii foreman, | A succeS8/ful box social and dance 

—<$»— Hington with a very was held In Moffatt’s Hall last even-
VOL1) WEATHER TO BLAME, suitable address and smoking case. jng t,y the Zionists of the city, for

A railway official states that the ltle Presentation was made by Mr. the cause of relief work -among the 
traveling public who may have to iy0rne Carpenter, and the address Jewish population of Palestine. The 
rut up with some little inconven- 'vas read by Mr. William Bailey. The attendance was of a very large na- 
innee in connection with train de- |foreman made a suitable reply, 
lavs sliould remember that the
weather now bein^ experienced is GIVE TRUCK REAL TRIVL 
the worst and coldest recorded for : \ 'December within the last six- To-moi row the new fire truck will I 
icon years. There were two thous- receive its first real test since its NEW YEAR SERVICES.
: nd miles for instance, on the Can- (ieIlver5r to the department. It is i Jan. 1 being a holy day o-f obliga-
adian Pacific system where the tnat Chief Ten Eyck of the tion in the Catholic church, mass was $57,923,511 gallons of water
thermometer registered 30 degrees hta.milton Fire Department and sung a't both St. Basil’s and St. pumped through the civic maint 
below oi’ more and at some places citizens and officials of the Mary’s churches yesterday, three ser- from the pumping statiom. Ten y*ears
it was as low as 60 degrees. The Ambitious City who are interested vices being conducted at the former ago, the amount of water was con-
( ncineers and train men who work n) 11 re apparatus, will be invited to i nthe morning, and two at the latter fliderably less, the difference being

little attend the testing operations. The Benediction of the Blessed Sacrament due to the increase in the consump- 
additional truek ls similar in design to the one was observed in the afternoon.

re- The automobile was the property of 
Frank McGregor, Pearl St., and the 
owner in company with several 
other youing men were leaving on a 
hunting trip when the accident oc
curred, which totally destroyed the 
body of the car, leaving onlv the 
chassis and engine. Some ferrets 
that were in the car were burned to 
death, the men being prevented from

-ft

ps

JOHN
HODGE

in the morning, and two at the latter. . „ . , .
ed by Mrs. Seelick, of Toronto, who r®sc|nn£ t£le unfortunate animals by 
is in the city in the interests of the ££le •tatenea heat and the flames lrom

the conflagration.relief work.
—<$>—-

NOT SO DRY A IT EU ALL.
For the year 1917, a total of 1,-

was

any
I

WARD NO. FIVEunder such conditions arc
short of heroes. ----- ----- ^

of coal under such conditions recently purenased by the Hamilton
department. The truck will be given 
a thorough and rigid examination 
and is to-day being prepared for the 
crucial test.

The tiorn of the waterworks product. In 
1907, ten years ago 822,096,702 gal- 
Ions were pumped. During 1917 7,- 

Ten dollars and coats, the usual £61,267 gallons were pumped at fire 
imposition for the offence of becom- p1.3SSUre for 84 alarms, while ten 
ing inebriated was the O T. A. tax s agQ 4.629,394 gallons were 
levied on Peter Cosomch found d at fire pressure for 42
drunk at the Lake Eriè and Northernstation e-vlv last niehf , alarms. During the past year tne
station ea.iy last nignt. 1 greatest amount pumped lin one day

was 3,739,012 gallons on January 
3rd, one year ago to-morrow. The 
smallest amount was forced through 
the mains on June 7th, when 1,823,-. 
576 gallons was this limlit.

cost
amounts to many thousand dollars 
And the burden placed upon the rail
ways cannot be minimized.

POLICE COURT.
WARD FOUR

FOR ALDERMAN
Vote For-

>■CUSTOMS ON INCREASE.
An increase of $300,138.73 over 

1916 is shown in the customs re- | 
turn for the past year. The figures: 

1916

WATER PUMPED.
A daily average of 2,847,972 gal

lons of water has been pumped dur
ing the month of December. 1917, j 
making a total amount of 88,287,- ! 
126 gallons consumed during the 
month as compared with 87,112,184 
gallons for the corresponding month 
of 1916.

1917
83,859.06 
81,448.1.0 

101,196.45 
93.749.08 

100,573.32 
94,813.91 
86,815.60
85.150.69 TOWNSHIP HYDRO.
82.166.70

SKATING PARTY.
On New Year’s Eve the 1916-17 

class and present Fifth Form of the 
Collegiate Institute enjoyed a moat 
delightful skating party. Refresh- ;
ments were afternwarda served at ______ ___ ....
the home of Miss Ethel Dixon, where REPRIEVE EXTENDED, 
a number of excellent musical aelec- Extension of the reprieve of Car
iions were enjoyed by all. Aifter the men Calleja, from January 17th un- 
singing of Auld Lang Syne, the party til February 6th has been granted, 
dispersed in the early hours of the according to word received to-day by 

j morning, with the unanimous desire a. H. Boddy, counsel of the convict- 
that such social gatherings, be insti- ed man, from T. C. Robinette, To- 

. tu'ted as an annual affair for the pro- ronto. Judge Masten returned on 
motion of the spirit of fellowship ex- Sunday from Northern Ontario, and 
isting in the old Fifth Form. j approved of thy proceedings of Sat-

——- urday, When a, reprieve until Jann-
XVATCH NIGHT SERVICE. . . 1 ary 17th was granted. Another hear- 

Wesley Methodist, Immanuel |ng wag granted, by Judge Masten on :
Baptists, Gospel Tabernacle held a Monday wheat application was mad? | 
union watch night service and usher- for a Hj.ated Edward Bavly.
ed in the New Year. Ten minute adf R c represent»d the Attorney Gin- 
dresses werp delivered by Messrs ^ depaTtm^nt and did not-UlIU 
John Bowden, Harry Green, and Rev. h extenstoll of time. As a re-
Xr,a,‘^,,Æ?Mwr%SuSS: ?-«“LVIfidiî

j',r°ï»fS.nd“too"Ul« " “ *»« ■>»'!« the me.htime »-

bable that Sheriff Westbrook will 
receive notification of the extension 
this afternoon, and lit Ls Mr. Boday's 

Five hundred and eighty-nine dol- intention to confer in Toronto win 
lars and some odd cents were expend- , Mr- Robinette to-morrow. H H
ed through the relief department 1 1 • 1 " |y|s*Q r r
during the year 1917. This Is a dis- K'Jf4 » t < » 1 If Ml O# M, • A t
tinct decrease over the amount re- ’ n
quired for needy families during the |, ¥ jn2[UII|rll t 1^ S ■ 1
preceding two years. In 1916, $832,- 1 ‘ w ** 3 MW
22 was spent through this channel, Ut** Vft' H I
while in 1915 the relief of distress >IRS M. MAXWELL. I M€\ I I Q I | C^ V
cost the city $1,422.74. The dis- T oiH»en F
bursements for 1917 were apportion- An old t Saturday ' 1 4 **
ed as follows: 25 1-2 tons of -Parsed peacdfully away ast Saturday
coal, $295.01; 3 1-4 cords wood, afternoon at the General ^pitaL m 
$32.05; provisions, $98.20; milk, ^he P®^®°“ born on the 3rd oi£ Jttne 
$11; five funerals, $31; pauper tick- 1043 m this ^ty. 6be was in her

ets $15.25; 48 loads of wood from r of late she has been
the corporation yards, $107; total L fail!ng ' health. She leaves 
$589.51. mourn her loss her only son, Mr.

Chartes Maxwell, the well known to
bacconist of this city, 150 Colborne 

The services in Sydenham Street street, who has the sympàt y
church on «= S.bb.th o. the TîSÏÏZÛ
an unuBually impressive character. ^e'lamHy MSidaXXoSario st!
Good congregations were dn attend- ■ lamth7 grave at Greenwood. The 
anoe. After the sermon at the ser- . trtoutes were very many and 
vice there was reception of members, ,L.pfl1ltifUi 
when two were received by letter, D 
twenty on profession of faith and 28 
who had re-dedicated themselves to 
the service of God. 
service was held on Monday night, 
commencing at 10 o’clock. There 
was a large attendance at this ser
vice,
o’clock was conducted by the mem
bers of the Epworth League.
John Laing, the president, was in 
charge. A very Interesting program 
was rendered.

$$ 43.440.31 
48,813.84 
58,417.05 

. 56,290.59

J an. . 
Feby. . 
March 
April . 
May .
J une .

58,634.37
59,795.92
51,388.89
67,204.13 L. BairdJuly .

Aug. .
Sept. . . 63,799.43
Oct. .

Transformers for the township 
80.498.48 Hydro-electric svstem are being 
90,033.45 erected in Grandview to-day, and 
64,578.14 the work in that section of the

---------------------- townshin is ranidly annroaehing a
$1,044,833.02 conclusion.

80,297.63
81,351.59
75,310.54

Nov. . 
Dec. . L L.B., K.C.

For Alderman for 
WARD FOUR

Either this afternoon 
744,744.29 or to-morrow. Superintendent Jack

.---------- ----------, Blackney intends staking out the
$ 300,138.73 route to be followed in Echo Place!

and work will be commenced in 
that district as soon as possible.

Total . $744,744.29

\
Increase

FOR BOARD 
ÔFiEpUCA TTON

-<s>-

FOR FLYING CORPSE
Another meeting of the local com

mittee representing the Royal Fly
ing Corns was held in the office of 
Chief of Police Slemin on Saturday 
afternoon when several more ap
plications were considered, 
committee is desirous of interview
ing young men of good standing in 
the community, between the ages pf 
eighteen and thirty years, who are 
qualified to enter the R.F.C., the 
highest branch of the service. Ap
plications mav he filed ■™7ith W. C. 
Livingston, P.M., J. H. Snence, 
Collector of Customs, or Charles 
Slemin, Chief Constable.

There Are 
9 Two Kinds ® 

of Men

To the Ejectors,
Ladies and Gentlemen: — Believing 

that tne women of Brantford should 
take an active interest in educational 
matters, as a mother and former 
school teacher, I solicit your support 
for my election to the Board of Edu
cation •

The
these churches work together in a 
spirit o-f good-will and harmony.

in the world—Those
© who do things right and ™ 

those who don’t. In the 
@ DO class is the man who ® 

keeps his efficiency by 
(8) wearing the right glass- ® 

es. In the DON’T class 
is the man who .does 
without glasses or tries 
to make the .wrong 
glasses do.

-w
RELIEF EXPENDITURES Sincerely,

9 FUEL DEPOT.
Approximately 200 tons of coal 

arrived in the ci tv yesterday and 
iproved a God-send to the 
citizens who annlied at the muni
cipal de^ot a* the Citv Hall for fuel. 
The anthracite shortage continues, 
and at an earlv hour this morning 
all the hard coal had been disposed 
of, and applicants were forced to 
be content with the soft variety, a 
sufficient simply of which is bbtain- 

Additional assistance for the

many

FOR BOA “O 
OF EDUCAi.HN9® Have your Eyes or 

Glasses Examined To the Electors of Brantford.
Ladies and Gentlemen:-»-As a candi

date for The Board of ,IMtaeation, 
wish to ask your support in the com
ing election. My long experience as 
principal in one of the Public Schools 
of this city should be of spe 
to me in serving the city’s interests 
as a membet of this Board.

to
1

JARVIS SYDENHAM ST. CHURCHable.
administration of the denot has be- 

imnerative owing to the largecome
crowds that are thronging the City 
Hall dailv. and as a result arrange
ments were made this rooming to 
-secure two assistants, 
men exnected did not report 
Secretary George Macdonald of the 
Soldiers' Aid Committee filled in 
the breach and relieved the situa
tion. •

cial valueOPTICAL CO, Ltd, year were very interesting and of

Consulting Optometrists. 

53 Market St.

Phone 1293 tor appointments

One of the 
and

Sincerely,

e MARY
COLTERNLAND REVENUS 1

A watch-nightI %

The service from 10 to 11

Mr.
Inland revenue collections during 

the year 1917 dropped $30,919.99 
below the total for the year previous 
due to the enactment of the Ontario 
Temperance Act. The figures :

1917.

«
FOR BOARD 

OF EDUCATION
The pastor was In 

charge of the latter part of the meet
ing, and gave a helpful address suit
ed to this solemn mid-night service.
A short time was spent in prayer and 
testimony. The last moments of the January .. .. 
year were spent in silent prayer by February 
the congregation.
Year greetings to all were heartily April ...

May ....
June .. .
July------
August .. 
September 
October .. . . 
November .. • 
December .. .

____ $ 3854.33
..., 3361.70

8260.57 
.... 5834.73
____ 6627.83

3839.78 
8161.89

____ 4018.40
. .. 7214.14
___  3893,10
.... 4227.77
. .. 7980.66

Your Vote and Influence 
solicited for Re-election ofSee Our 

Assortment
Then the New March

given.

William H.SEVERE RHEUMATIC 
PAINS DISAPPEARn LANEV

Rheumatism depends on an acid 
which flows in the brood, affecting the 
muscles and joints, producing infl 
ma tion, stiffness and pain. This 
gets into the blood through 
feet in the digestive processes, and 
remains there because the liver, kid-, 
neve and shin are toe torpid to carry 
it off.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla, the old-time 
blood tonie, is very successful in the 
treatment of rheumatism. It acts 
directly, with purifying effect, on the 
blood, and through the blood on the 
liver, kidneys anl akin, which it

_ , stimulates, and at the same time it -November
LIMITED A improves the digestion. December

. . . -T Get Hood’s Sarsaparilla today. V
e,u t„u <&««**,

Total for 1917..............,$63,267.72
.$94,187.71Prices the Total for 1916ant

acid 
some de- Decrease.................. .-,$30,919.99

1916.
January ....
February .
Mrch . ..
April -----
May.. ...
June 
July
August ...
September
October ..

Kindly mark X opposite last 
name on the ballot ~

L . ,$ 7368'. 06 
.... 8088,23
.... 826.0.57X 6.84! Dr. and Mrs. M. V. Shaver and 

children returned to their home in 
Chicago after spending the holidays 
with their parents.

-a "21 (Rev.) McAllister of Rldge-
’ *•???* a? town, visited her sister, Mrs, W. L.
• 8018.33 Hughes, Lorpe Crescent.

. . 4801.49 Aid. J. M. Tulloch ls reported to
4504.661 be-ill, and in none too satisfactory

-----—1--------'condition. He is confined to his
$94,187.71 home,______

■ • *8
3.24• »

. . . .I Neill Shoe Co. .90
.90Hr 10® 7t •

J
X

■* - L

. 50c
35c

0.1

FOR ALDERMAN—WARD ONE

GRANT JARVIS
Thirty years a resident, innterested at all times in civic advance

ment, and with a strong desire to see every civic department proper
ly managed. I will urge, at every opportunity, the necessity of car 
service to West Brantford.

It will bç impossible, in the short space of time, to see per
sonally each elector, but Ï respectfully solicit your vote and influence.

GRANT JARVIS,
21 Carlisle Street.

J
tFROST KING 

WEATHER STRIP 25 PER 
V» ROLL !

The kmd that keeps out the cold.
4-

5

KARNS & CO., Ltd.
156 Colborne Street
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\mBftITISH READY 
IN CRUCIAL YEAR

COMING EVENTS TWO MILLION 
DOLLAR FIRE 

AT NORFOLK
IRWIN S.IlED CROSS BOXES now in usual 

places. Finance committee will be 
obliged if subscribers would kind
ly put all balances due tor 1917 
in boxes by Saturday Jan. 5. There 
are numerous amounts still due. TTOO LATE TO CLASSIFY

Strength of the Nation for 
Conduct of Offensive 

Against Enemies

WAR EFFECTIVENESS
Is Putting Her Utmost Ef

fort into Everything for 
Prosecution of War

<s>

Business Section of Capital 
City of Virginia Flame 

Swept Yesterday

T OST—On Dulïerin or Brant Ave.
Knitting bag, containing white 

sock and wool. Finder kindly return 
to 96 Dufferin Ave.

83 DUNDAS ST.
Blacksmith (wage earner) A WORD ON INDUSTRIAL BRANTFORDL|3 FOR MUNICIPAL BOARD

If elected, Mayor, I will devote a lot of energy and the best of my ability to the industrial develop- 
of the city. Anyone can criticize and pull down. I would rather be a builder. The wise and

"I OST—On Dec. 31st, White 
Terrier. Brown head. 4

Fox
By Courier Leased Wire OF EDUCATION «Answers

name erf Spike. Persons found har
boring doy after this notice will be 

Reward at

ment
energetic policy of the business men of Brantford in days gone by in the encouragement of manufac
turers is responsible for the city’s splendid condition of industrial progress to-day. Cities which thirty 
years ago equalled Brantford in population, have been left far behind, and to-day our busy City is the 
industrial hub of Western Ontario. What helps the factories, helps the working-man and the mer

chant. Brantford must not mark time, but must have more industries. My aim will be to have the 
Board of Trade, the Labor Party, the Greater Brantford Board, the Parks Board, the Rotary Club 
and the City Council all work together, not only in sympatheitc but in enthusiastic co-operation for a 
greater and a better Brantford. If that spirit happily exists and we all pull together, there is no rea
sonable aim to which our city may not attain.

Norfolk, Va., Jan. 2.—Marines 
and ^lue jackets stood guard to-day 
over the down town section of Nor
folk, where) three separate fires yes
terday wiped out five of the City’s 
largest buildings, entailing 
estimated at $2,000,000.
Chief Kyser and Fire Chief Mc- 
LoughMn to-day were less inclined to 
place blame for the fires on incend
iarism, although both declared that 
t)he clircumstances were suspicious. 
Military guards, however, were in do 
way relaxed and during the night all 
persons who could not give an ac
count of themselves were warned

Peel31prosecuted.
street. m.L 7

T OST—Saturday ariernoon pair of 
eye glasses. Return to 75 Brant 

Ave. Reward.

a less 
Police

By James M. Tuohy.
London, Dec. 31.—The New Year 

marks for the allies, especially 
Great Britain, a critical period in 
the war. The defection of Russia 

. L|5 not only enables Germany to in- 
•——' crease the strength of her forces in 

WANTED—Room and board for west, but materially simplifies 
young couple. Centrally lopat- her military situation. The western 

MjW|7

-•:>
T OST—-Will the person who picked 

up $10 bill in Post Office, Wool- 
worth's or Ogilvie’s kindly return to 
177 Wellington. Reward. S. A. JONES.

allies have not merely to hold the __ ..__, . ___,.
fLnrLUnthl/mustCp’rSeplrePto takltile Two fires early to-day, one across 

offensive with vigor alongside their th* Elizabeth River at.Portsmouth 
trans-Atlantic comrades. and the other across the bay near

Victory cannot be won by mère Chmp Stuart, broke out while the 
defence. Great Britian must bear rutas of the two blocks destroyed 
the bulk of the burden. Italy needs 'here were still smoking, but neither 
support. How Britian stands for resulted in exhaustive damage. A 
means of prosecuting the war is a few small houses weva destroyed in 
question which cannot be answered 'cacti case and the fires were thought 

| in detail, but there is general in- to have been accidental. Revised 
formation from which thinking per- lists of the casualties from the fire 
sons can draw their own conclusions, has engaged the attention (of Nor- 
What Britain with a population of folk, Portsmouth and Suffolk firr- 
48,000,000 has done In the way of men all day yesterday and into the 
raising and maintaining armies cbm- night, showed that Charles McCoy, a 
pares favorably with what Germany fireman, was the only person known

to have lost Ms life. Four firem.u 
were seriously hurt and a score of 
others were 'less seriously injured. 
Firemen said it was possible that re
moval of debris would show other 
deaths resultant from fallen walls.

From the time the first fire broki. 
out at daybreak yesterday in the old 
Granby theatre until flames appear
ed In the Montecello Hotel and later 
in the Lenox building, firemen were 
hampered by the bitter cold. Sailors 
and marines were quickly called out 
and joined heartily In the work of 
rescue and fire fighting.

Reports began coming 
bombs were causing the 
spread and persons had been seen 
setting buildings afire, and white no 
confirmation of these reports de
veloped, they led to extra 
tiona/ being taken and a large part 
of the business district was surroun- 
d'sd by a cordon of marines and sai^

til. Phone 18.

RENT—Medium moderate,
house; conveniences. Apply 172 

Sheridan street.

rpo

T5

\\7ANTED—'Boy to carry papers to 
Starch Works. Good wages. Apply 
Courier Office.

TNR. L. g: PEARCE, Specialist in 
Diseases of the Eye. Ear, Nose 

Office: Bank of Com- 
to 5

and Throat.
merce Building. Hours: 1.30 
p.m. Other hours by appointment. 
Phone, office: Bell 1885, machine 
558. Residence Bell 2430. For the last fifteen years a resident of Brantford and a property owner.

Elected Alderman 1915, appointed Chairman of Manufacturers’ Committee.
Initiated, under Mayor Spence, the first Soldiers' Aid Commission in Canada- This 

later became absorbed by the now Provincial Soldiers Aid Commission in 1916. The 
Brantford Branch is the greatest avenue of assistance and service to our returned sol
diers, also to their anxious friends. Over wto years personal attention freely given.

Re-elected Alderman 1916, appointed Chairman of Finance. Active in every de
partment of the government of the city.

Re-elected Alderman 1917, appointed Chairman of Finance. Carried on the city’s 
business on business principles only.

I think I have merited your votes for Mayor because of 
Alderman for the last three years, serving entirely in the city’s interest.

T OST—Ladies gold watch initials E. 
^ M. J. New Year’s Day. Return to 
Hospital.

Y\7anted—Warm room, single, cen- 
’ tral, reasonable. Apply Box 359 

Courier.

with 70,000,000 and 45 years’ pre
paration. has achieved. Britain’s 
forces in the field may be roughly 
put at 3,000,000 against 5,500.000 
of Germany’s. But these Germans 
are working together on 
lines, while Brltian’s forces are 
fighting in France, Italy, Greece, 
Palestine, Mesopotamia, and East 
Africa, as well as providing a large

Germany

LI7

interior

YOUR VOTE SOLICI
TED FOR

CARD OF THANKS.
Mrs. Joseph Clarke and family, 

27 Wilkins street, wish to express 
their thanks to the many friends 
who 'were so thoughtful for them 
in their recent sad bereavement.

force for home defence, 
has sifted her population to 
dregs has taken lads of 18 to men. 
of 45, while Britain takes them only 
from 19 to 41—ages better able to 
stand the strain of war.

At the moment Britain can count 
on a year’s contingent from her 
overseas dominions, while Australia, 
although rejecting conscription, is 
pledged to keep her army un to 
fighting strength. Then a freer 
utilization for home defence of the 
national volunteers, a force not in 
eluded in the above total, release a 
large contingent of new armies for 
service overseas. The national vol
unteers, after three years' training, 
are now as good as 
Landwehr.

the !1
services rendered as

■ ■

REID & BROWN in that 
Pire tc ALD. JNO. S. DOWLINGUndertakers

814-816 Colborne St.
Residence 443Phone 459. precau-

FOR RE-ELECTION TO 
BOARD OF EDUCATION UPHOLSTERING

All kinds of Upholstering
Williman & Hollinrake

Phone 167. 2 & 4 Darting St. 
Opera House Block.

FOR ALDERMAN—WARD TWOH. B. BECKETT, ors.
More than a score of persons were 

arrested as suspects during the day 
and night, and about a dozen held 
for investigation.

Funeral Director 
and Embalmer 

158 DALHOUSIE STREET. 
Both Phones 23.

EXPERIENCE—Two years as. Al
derman; two years on Board pf Edu
cation ; Chairman of Management 
Committee, 1917,

JOHN W.the German

Comb Out Munitions.
Further, there is a drastic conn

ing out process to be applied to the 
munitions industry and other speci
ally exempted occupations, such as 
coal mining, the places of 
taken being supplied, as far as pos
sible, by returned soldiers and wo
men, who will also take over cleri
cal work in the administrative de
partments of the army, which are 
now being performed by men of 
military age, while a large addi
tional contingent of capable of
ficers will be provided by paring 
down the headquarters and other 
staffs, both at home and abroad, 
which are now declared to have 
reached unwieldly proportions. No 
official totals of casualties are ob
tainable, but Premier Lloyd George 
gave a line on this most important 
element, when he said that Great 
Britain’s permanent disablements 
were less than one-fifth of those of 
Germany, and Germany’s has been 
estimated at 3,500,000. More than 

I 80 per cent, return to the firing 
' line, but men who have been seri- 
I ously wounded twill not in future be 
sent to the front.

Great Britain has to provide for 
wastage during the coming year 

' when her full munitions productiv
ity will only be reached. During 
1918 the shell and gun output, al
ready colossal, will then have reach
ed stupendous proportions. For ex
ample, the total number of 18- 
pound shells turned out in the first 
year of the war could be produced 
in January, 1917, in thirteen days, 
are produced now in eight days, and 
in 1918 will be produced in four 
days. The quantity of projectiles 
for field howitzers which previously 
took a year to make, can now be 
supplied in five days, while early

N ENGLISHthis year the number of projectiles 
for heavy guns and howitzers turn- 

equalled the

J. W. SHEPPERSON.
ed out in 24 hours 
total output of the first year of the

AKE a New Year’s « J 
resolution to get ■ • 

•; your Plumbing, Heat- ♦ 
; ; ing and Electrical work ; ;

done by the men who :: 
: ; know how. : :

thoseM FOR ALDERMAN—WARD ONEw-sr.

Notice To Customers! W.M. TURNBULL On my past record as your representative, I ask, with 
confidence, for your vote and influence for Alderman for 
1918. Wishing you the compliments of the season.

Respectfully,
JOHN W, ENGLISH

I have moved my meat stall out on 
the long walk near the street Railway 
Waiting Room, and will use a big 
covered wagon. Thanking you for 
your past custom, and hoping you will 
be able to locate me, I am 

Respectfully
J. A. GRANTHAM,

I have seen Brantford grow from a husky, kicking youngster of 
its present proud position of 30,000 people and am proudT, J. MINNES 10,000 to

of our city. . ,
I helped'to make it a city, being one in its maugunal procession 

some 40 years ago. For 35 of these years I have been before t e 
people as a stove and hardware merchant, having been fairly success
ful, thanks to my friends and neighbors. I am. able to devote some 
of my time to our city’s business. Kindly give me a chance by 
placing me at the head of the polls.

"" PLUMBING AND ELECTRIC
< ' Phone 301, 9 King SL <► Butcher

RE-ELECTPrinting wit FOR ALDERMAN—WARD ONEW. H. TURNBULL, 33 COLBÔRNE ST. 7 r35Aid. «J* «J#
Kelly

<» 3We are supplying Printing 
to Brantford’s Biggest Man- 
■facturera. Our Prices are 
Right, the Quality Excellent, 
and Deliveries Prompt We 
want to serve YOU.

MacBride Press
* LIMITED.

3Stove and Hardware Merchant JOHN HILLi

/VFOR ALDERMAN—WARD TWO
ÏS 3 =
w * »Phone 87026 King St JOHN T. BURROWS _ Having been a resident of Ward One for 25 years, and having 3 5 
j i always taken a keen interest in Civic affairs, 1/ solicit your vote and 3 ; 
H influence as Alderman for 1918, promising the same active interest ; ; 

j in municipal affairs that I have always taken in other committed work * 
l whenever requested.

< •

FOR WARD TWOAIL IS IN READINESS 3;THE MOVERHonest, Efficient, Economi
cal Civic Government.

« -Respectfully,
JOHN HILL

3E r-For the Soldiers to be Lo
cated in Brantford

< >;I haveljeeen connected, more or less, with civic business 
for many years, and I believe that, if elected, I could 
do much to help to better zpivic conditions. For that rea
son I solicite your vote and influence.

Respectfully,

35< >
*

who is in 
with regard

Lt.-Coi. McCaqsland 
charge of this district 
to draftees, arrived in the city on. 
Monday afternoon together with 
nicinlbers of his staff. They looked 

, in to all final arrangements for the 
accommodation of soldiers to be loc-, 
a ted here. Some 85 N.C.’s are expect
ed to arive to-day and 250 men on 
January 5th. The sleeping bunks 
have been placed in readiness in the 
Armories and the Taberna'-’e building 
has been fitted up for mess purples. 
The place has been sub-divided and 
includes a kitchen, dining-room and 
so forth.

J. W. BOWLBŸ X FOR STREET RAILWAY COMMISSIONER
J. T. BURROWS

FOR MAYOR
Your vote and influence is respectfully solicited for 

J. W. Bowlby as Mayor for 1918. I flatter myself that I 
can be of service in the many pending serious questions to 
be determined the ensuing year:

First—The unsettled dispute with the G.T.R. over the 
St. Pauls Subway.

Secondly—Providing the way for the construction of 
the Street Railway around Terrace Hill which was first 
promoted by me years ago and not yet accomplished..

Thirdly—The extension of Clarence street over the 
canal to the Cockshutt Road as an easy and direct en
trance to the city to and fj-om Eagle Place. v"

Fourthly—Obtaining from the Dominion Government 
an Order in Council prohibiting the export of at least 60,- 
000 horse power of electric energy now exported to the 
United States and so urgently needed in Brantford by our 
factories and elsewhere in Ontario.

And Fifthly—Because there is scarcely an elector who 
would discharge a faithful servant willing to serve an
other year to employ an untried man in his place. After 
what service I have performed it would have been a grace
ful act to have elected me just once by acclamation.

Trusting the electors will vote in what they think will 
be in the highest interest of our beloved Brantford.-

J. W. BOWLBY .

VOTE FOR EX-ALDERMAN

ARTHUR 0. SECORO YOUR SUPPORT ts CORDIALLY SOLICITED. 

Mark Your Ballot as Shown Below:
FOR STREET RAILWAY COMMISSION À

Whose Qualifications Include:
Graduate of University of Toronto in Civil Engineering. Prac-* 
tical experience on construction of Grand Trunk Pacific. 
International Correspondence School course in Electrical En
gineering,

V
;

m :
CALBECK, Frank

• V

SECORD, Arthur O.

(
I ,,s

:

I
...........And Who Believes in

A much faster and more regular service on existing lines. Im
mediate motor bus service tq and from West Brant and Ter
race Hill, with transfer privilege to add from existing lines. 
Extension of lines to West Brant and Terrace Hill at earliest 
possible date. ' ,
The trial of a 3 cent " fare. Brantford can do what others 
have done. Increased patronage will give required revenue.

, *
.

... ,4 ;
■. jsa

SECORD, Philip H. XThat the interest of the whole city, pot part of it, 
should receive attention

'

Scene from “Which One Shall 1 
Marry,’* Grand Opera House, Friday, 
January 4th,

im
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Brantford Municipal 
Railway Commission

Vote for 
Re-electi on of

to Railway Commission
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ÉÉÜ DARK HORSE WAS ft THF WONDERFUL 
WINNER, IN LONDON FRIfIT MEDICINE

1
tu

•1By P. O’ D.
<

In Saturday Night.

m$.mWsfet' •■T JUboK» ' j

O!' course, there is no aeal and 
cogent 'reason why a man should 
break out in a rash of good résolu-* 
lions on New Yvrar’s Eve—“rash” is 
right. But the rasher they are, the 
more a man seems impelled to form 
them. He throws his evil old pipes 
out the window, puts the case goods 
in a distant and inaccessible corner" 
of the cellar, and gives up swearing. 
Sunday mornings in bed, mmea pie, 
chocus ladies, and debt.

tVjiy is tltis thus? He is perfect
ly well aware that there is no more 
limitless form of human endeavor 
than the paging of resolutions— 
whether individually or in committee 
He knows that he won’t carry out 

‘his noble plans for his moral Sm- 
provement, and that, if ire did, they 
would make him extremely uncom
fortable. Being improved is a pain
ful process,- whether a man does it 
to hints-'If, or has it done by legal 
enactment .or the police. And yet 
millions of men—the ladies are us
ually either too cynical or too good 
to do it—go t ight on year after year} 
making the same silly set of resolu
tions that, hardly last out New 
Year’s Day.'

Is it a natural reaction from too 
much Christmas turkey and pud
ding sauce1? There is no stronger 
impulse towards moral advancement 
than an attack of indigestion. Just/ 
as soon as ,we get a pain -under the 
pinny our mind seems to turn to 
higher and better things, things of 
the spirit—-(we trust the reader will 
make no ribald suggestions concern
ing the sort of spirits we probably 
turn to.) Christmas bills may also 
have something to do with this sud
den desire for uplift. It is wonder 
ful how virtuous a man gets When he 
discovers that his income won’t per
mit of his being anything else.

But there is also something in the 
occasion itself. A man may forget 
his own birthday, and thus escape 
the melancholy reflections such a 
milestone on tira road of life sug
gests to one—after one has passed 
thirty-odd of them. But New Year’s 
Day is an anniversary there is no 
overlooking. It is the birthday of 
the human race, so to speak. The 
world is a year older, a year wiser 
and sadder and wearier.

And so, dearly beloved reader, we 
all feel impelled at this season to go 
through that frivolous and. rambling 
process which we dignify by the 
name of reflection. We smoke our 
cigar more thoughtfully than usual 
after dinner, while we revive sooth
ing memories of pies we stole from 
mother’s pantry, boys we licked at 
school, and girls that kissed us when 
we were too young to defend our- 

This is our way of bluffing

come. But it is a natural and salu
tary thing to do, just the 
helps one to establish

C. R. Somerville, Last Min
ute Candidate, Captured 

Mayoralty
i; ."**>•

same. It 
some sort of

continuity in the kaleidoscopic 
terns of lif^. Just for 
seem to drop an anchor through the 
swift tid-as and gain a fleeting rest, 
grappled to the fundamental rock.

New Year’s Day is particularly 
well fitted for this exercise of tlw 
soul, even though the division 
time it marks is an arbitrary thing 
with no actuality in nature. New 
Year’s Day is really just like 
other day, except in our sentimental 
attitude towards it. Between the 
last second of 1917, and the first of 
1918, there is no gap, no real end
ing and beginning. The Time Ma
chine whirrs on with the same un
relenting and terrifying persistence 

Our arb'trary di; I 
visions of tinre are as childish an " J 
unreal as though we tried to separ- ; 
ate the Atlantic into parts by throw
ing a chip into it.

. ~ rig* ■ Thousands Owe Health And 
Strength To “Frult-a-tlies”

,ypat- 
a moment wa I a 

: 1 I

SiëtiÊi e I
inatlons only one week ago, and who - Kidney and Skin Troubles than
was at once given the support of any other medicine. In severe cases 
both local newspapers and men of of Rheumatism, Sciatica, Lumbago, 
all political stripes, was elected to pain in the Back, Impute Blood, Neu- 
the Mayoralty of London, yesterday rnîf-;_in a three-cornered fight. ™lgia’ Chrome Headache,, Chrome

MrSomerville was given a major- . Constipation and Indigestion, 1 Fruit* 
ity of 822 over Mayor Hugh A. Ste- e-tives” has given unusually effective 
venson, who tried to break the “hoo- results. By its cleansing, healing 
doo” against a fourth term. Con- powers on the eliminating organs, 
troller Dr R. W. Shaw, who an- “Fruit-a-tives" tones up and invicor- 
nounced that he was riding a certain , , ** “
kind of a horse, was not given a the whole system. . 
hearing, and finished third. The fig- 50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial sise, 25c. 
ures were: Somerville, 3,486; Ste- At all dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit« 
venson, 2,664; and Shaw, 2,254. a-tivea Limited. Ottawa.

Controller Shaw announced nearly __________ _
a year ago that he was In the field, S'llllllllBlllllllllftllillllllllllllHIIIIlllllllllllllllllllllUilBIlllBllHOiniiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiwimaaiiiniej 
and had carried on an energetic cam
paign. Mayor Stevenson also worked 
vigorously, and both claimed the. 
support of the labor men. i " :

Mayor Stevenson in his three years 
scored two records.
made two years ago when the count * ■ ■■ é • ’ M
was tied with W. M. Gartshore, and L II Ai MATIItAI
he was appointed on the cashing Vote | W I If* I |H III 11;*§* V
of.the city clerk. Last year he had | I |||)l llllIHlIl'
the greatest majority in any election I ■ MVI llVIlVVl
ever held in London when he beat 1 
W. W. Gammage by more, ‘than 4 ~
100.
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1 ’People are not 'even agreed as to 
when New Year’s Day occurs. Our 
little Russian brothers, noncom- 

,1'ormists in this as 4n everything else, 
insist that it comes thirteen days 
after outs. But perhaps each of the 
various Russian republics will now 
pick a New Year’s Day for itself 
alone. Then there are the Hebrews. 
Theirs comes somewhere in March. 
But, of course, they don’t permit this 
ancient prejudice to interfere in am y 
way with business. Our favorite 
pawnbroker always sends us a New 
Year’s card—on our day, not his.

y J
A i

Town of ParisA CANADIAN Y. M. C. A. POST NEAR THJE FRON T.
. This happens to be “Toronto Dugout”'in Zouav Valley, just behind Vimy Ridge, in the autumn of 1 

Notice Coburg Subway.” The splendid Canadian boys shown have ha d their wants attended to by the 
Dugout staff, and, cheered up and happier, are resting before starti ng out again.

: y

The first was

determined, men not to be daunted 
by anything in bowl, bottle, or bar- 
!■»!.

the corner, to be led out gravely 
by the hand from time to time, and 
presented to mellow gentlemen who 

“And it’s yerself, Mrs. Doolan. sazed at us over Blasses of punch 
that lights up the New Year like commented dispassionately on
morning sun steppin' on the hill our aPP&arance aRd our resetiiblance 

But whether you celebrate New tops," says the gallant Bernard to various relatives. Sometimes, in
vear’s Day on the First of January, O’Brien—he has already said it to a°9Wer t0 leading questions, we told
or the Seventeenth of March, or the eighty-seven other ladies that after- °ur age a“d wer.e ,a
Twelfth of July, it still remains a noon. gbod boy—on the lat er point
highly significant and suggestive “Shure, ye had a bit of the Blar- ^Tation ^Ihn we* weS given
occasion. One is expected to be ney Stone in yer teething-ring.” another canawa>-seed biscuit 
serious and reflective—incidentally, archly replies Mrs. Doolan, “but ?ent back to The corner to won^r 
it is not so difficult to be serious won’t ye sprinkle yer compliments ir the punch tasted as good ™ U 
now as it used to be before the with a little rum punch?” smelled E
present era of dryness and d®c^[“5l„ And the gallant Bernard sprinkles ‘ And now all that is extinct as the 

Our mind goes back to New Yea s with three fingers of a racy and vig- dodo. There are no more New Year’s 
Days in the good old careless tipes oroU8 compound that would make calls, no more bowls of punch—they 
before people took to worid,war~ ^ head of Bacchus himself whirl, don’t even make such carraway-seed
and the uplift No one wanted^ es- He has had three gallons more or biscuits as we tasted then. Instead,
penally to kill any one else—except less of assorted punches, grogs, and people sit seda tely in the bosoms of 
a few persistent creditors, possibly toddies, and enough fruit-cake to their families and drink tea and dis- 
—and no one was very anxious to bulge the plates on a tramp steamer, cuss the newaSfrom the Italian front
make otlibr people any Deuei. in But with forty paefe calls to make or the nrobable course of the new „ ^ T ^
those days the First of January-was he is still undaunted. He knows Union Government Ottawa Ont Jan. 2 —On Thurs-
really a social function and a test Uiat somehow, sometime his cab will it may seem to the reader that we day ,the first chosen for ser-
a test of endurance and capacity. take him home, and that Mrs. are not doing our bit in thus Kiv- vice under the. Millltary Service Act

Lordy, the big bowls of punch O’Brien" will nurse him back to life ing way to the melancholy influence wi*1 report at tlle headquarters of the
they used to brew!—real punch with proud tenderness. She will of the time \ divisional area in whiich they are le
thal would float a brick, not the know that he has performed the -'Aren’t things gloomy enough ” cated • 11 has been arranged that, be
hind you get nowadays. And the duties of a gentleman and a social we can hear the reader ask. “with- Sinning Thursday, they report! at the 
decanters and plates of _ cake and favorjte with genuine grace and out you sniffling dfispondetiilv over rate of two hundred and fifty a day.
bowls of Tom and -.And all £<,,.vor the memories of other tim«? Bestir Every man liable for service in the been refused the exemption applied
the afternoon and evening lie Nothing but serious illness or a yourself, fool, shake your silly cap flrat dlaft has been notlfied £he day for. It is not expected that the
gentlemen kept dro^ing death in the family excused a man and bells, tumble -.head over heels, t0 report and been furnished with troops mobilized during the next two
the compliments^ of the season ana who went .to bed conscious on New and cheer us up a bit. Your king, transportation and a subsistence al- weeks will complete their training in

t lUrL How Yhet Contrived to ?eara mght in those reckless but the public, is sad and would be lowance. It has been arranged that Canada. Weather conditions are 
at an oasis. How they contrived to ]lappy yearg. That was before peo- amused.” they report at the rate of 250 per gUchvthat training here is almostim-
keep/up their liquid enthusiasm is a ple knew anything about hardening But, hang if-ajl. the most deter- day, so that they can be properly posslW whtte imEngland oi France
marvel to us yet. ft the arteries or cirrhosis of the mined clown in the world cannot equipped and given quarters. The jTean be carried on under mere fUv!
heroic days. Potations- that would ,fvor Now atld then some unusually .forever go on cutting capers. He has number called-to the colors in the orhSlft circumstances ’ ’ -
rty- away the reeWe bibbU^s of to- wft.headed gentleman developed u, his sympathies aftdirisfe like first draft^vfiiU provide ■ reinforce- The woT^f

nwrely- -teased The& mild çaàe.,04; .delirium, tremens, but ^ne else, poor devil, md there are merrta~8grfcient f orat ~ lehst - three bas bgelfYHBgir 
those 6«rgAittt»oi * k . no ijaotnltty atUchbd tojit. It was times when he -stto in the- tnmlbled months, The divisional headquarters Theyjiitd, jto mukea'new urganteation

«ni hattâ Slightiv glkt ' a -hnd the sawdust of the empty ring aëd thinks at which they will ryjbrt &fé’HMi-' anFtoe* to^oTv^^ïtÈe
W'M something like getting of daring horsemen that ate gone, fax, St. John, Quebec, Montreal, character that ed^the most

ed,“ ^ w,® hut debonair and a cmder » your eye’ and dainty ladles who tanked like Kingston. Toronto, London, Winni- carcfulLnsiderâti^n in their nr
roll to their gait, but But tiiey are all gone now, thos< stars among the Bring ring» and now peg, Regina, Calgary and Vancouver, ganizatioU they have made careful

old-fashioned Irish gentlemen whom are but memories of spangled and There are sufficient men to provide consideration for the desiEultinn tmd 
we remember as’a little lad to have reckless grace. Perhaps he thinks for the first call without awaiting m^HtaUlon of the men to be called
seen pouring out generous libations too, o( a time when he had other complete results of exemption tri- for servic_ . ' e 1 be called
to the gt)4s of laughter and good dreams than to scamper with Dog bunals or appeals to the central ap-
fortune on those distant New Year's Tray at the end of the procession and pea] judge Many thousands waived
Days. Light lie the turf above them, make faces at the crowd. the right of appeal, and others have
and maÿ their graves be green with But the great Barnem of the Uni
mint! This is a more sensible and verse is never idle. There is. ho
more decorous age. but it is also check to the flow and variety of hie
much duller. People eat and drink invention. And here comes Ringimae-
and kill one another with a sort j)î ' ter Time, cracking his great whip for
coldly scientific precision. Person-, the new show—the Follies of Nine-
ally, wé like the old times best—it teen Eighteen! See the mighty mon-
is our ingrained cussedness, per- archs in their chariots, and the mail-
haps, or merely a premonitory sym- clad warriors in their stupendous and
ptom of middle age. We say “pre- death-defying feats! The"stage-pro-
r.ionitory” by way ■ of kidding our- peril es are battered and worn, and
Tie!?. the performers are weary and Spent.

But for flame and frehzy there has 
never been such a spectacle in all 
the pageantry of the ages. Take your 
seats people for the Big Show In 
the main tent to now on.

Î0 REPORT AT RATE 
OF 250 PER DM The coal situation is one of 

very serious moment, and I have 
deemed it wise to act on the au
thority vested in me by the 
Dominion Fuel Controller .and 
appoint a local officer to carry 
out the regulations, as laid down 
by the Dominion Fuel Control
ler. I have therefore, appointed 
Mr. J. A. Thompson to act in 
that capacity and he will, from 
this date, control the distribu
tion of coal throughout the 
town, on its arrival, and all or
ders must pass through his j 
hands.

Citizens are requested to ap- j 
ply to him in all matters per
taining to delivery of coal* 
Householders whose supply is ! 
entirely exhausted will be given j 
preference and those who are | 
fortunate enough to have stiff i- g 
cient on hand to cover them for | 
a period of two (2) months,;are 
warned not to apply at the pre- j 
sent time for any further sup^- I
ply. j

Rigid economy in the use of 
coal is necessary, as the future 
supply is by no means certain. 1

Mr. Thompson will be in the 
Council Chambers daily, except 
Sunday’s from 9 ami. to 1 p.m„

Philip Pocock, chairman of the 
j Utilities Commisison for the past six 
years, was elected at the head of the ! 
polls notwithstanding a dead set I 
against him by means of anonymous i 
advertising. Mr. Pocock’s vote was i 
4,198, while Jared Vising, barrister, j 
who comes, into municipal life for the 
first time, was second, with 2,830. 
F. W. Daly, who, like Mr. Pocock, 

„ , had the endorsation ■ of the Trades
Weather Conditions Here and Labor Council, was the loser.

Heads Bord of Ocmtrol 
; E. S. Little repeated last year’s 
i performance in heading the poll for 
controller. J.. M. Moore and J. H. 
Saunders, also members of the re
tiring board, were re-elected, while 
the fourth man is ex-AId. C. H. | 
Merryfleld. Ex-Aid. Garratt, who 
has been out of municipal life for 
some years, was defeated. The fig7 
ures: Little, 4,452; Moore, 3,579; 
Saunders, 3,009; Merryfleld, 3,440.

First of Draftees to Reach 
Headquarters On 

Thursday

WILL TRAIN OVERSEAS

Such as to Make Train
ing Impossible

i ;
«

selves.
ourselves that we have reached an 
age of philosophic breadth and sere
nity.

It seems to be a basic need of hu- 
nature to stop now and then, 

look backwards .autW fnriiU'.’d
arj

man
lci:and

along the road, 
probably, altiibst equally misleading 
—a growh man’s recollections of his 

to be trusted
years to

v*swsij|
Both views

C. B. ROBINSON,
Mayor

Paris, 29th, December, 1917.
boyhood are ■ no more 
than his visions of the

—4.
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FIRE IN MUNITION PLANT 

By Courier Leased Wire. ,
Harrisburg, Pa., Jan. 2—Fire this 

morning destroyed,eight acres .of.the 
Pipe and Pipe-Bending Coippady 
munitions plant with a loss of more 
than $250,000. <

The fire started in the paint shop 
by a can of paint exploding. ; T,t?o 
workmen were badly burned. The 
toss is covered by insurance.
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(But excuse us, friend, this is our Ï ™ 
cue to rush at Brother Yorick ,and 2 Our© GOtVStfpSTtffon 
kick him in the paunch, whtiê he S BîIlOUSilCSS

I Uver Hte

si
n°«th i

Ontec. sr C*
o

b »-pounds us with a stuffed sau 
the pate—we all have our pa 
see.)

<C I I•3:r

h si I ùT &8 j. 4. —-—

G?l$>1030 Ufr r It mdy be, too, that the stress and 
peril of the present leads one take 
refuge -In, retrospect. Certainly there 
is little temptation to look forward 
into a future over which clouds so 
dark atid heavy hip g threatening. 
Even the most, robust optimism 
must fàée the. First of January, 
NineteeftïEighteen, in a mood of 
grim determination rather than the 
traditionally fitting one of joyous 
expectantly.

Afid so. personally, we look, not 
forward, but backward. We cheer 
ourself qp by recalling Neiw Year’s 
Days of Iflttg ago, when we sat silent 
and rotitid-eyed in the corner of the 
parlor listening to the sleigh-bells as 
they jlffcled up to the door, and 
watlchlhg, the very merry gentlemen 
who caffie in stamping the sndw from 
their bôéts and shaking it from their 
great-coats to wish their friends the 
best their hearts desired.

we remember it so well,' 
because the toddy was not for us. 
Older heads were probably vaguer. 
We sat1 on the beaded ottoman in

O/Nr l aV - mn
Ik-
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“ The National Smoke
Eighteen million “Bachelors" sold annually in Canada

———rs A i1" ,h.i“v ■' ,mr /4TN .  '"j.-.

Mom. n.pakI

T5. PAK- Vk/'Da HO r*»YO. u-IOWA! 7.N£B. |1NC|KZ

GPS?! ’

ur/\n ■ARAM. $ t’!

■ei1 1 OktA. |AgK,AC,S'

ClResolve this year i to make the 
$ “Bachelor” Cigar your choice. It is à re 
j' solution that Will bring you much plea- 
8 sure and satisfaction.
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Cheaper by Ae Box/ '
HOW NORTH AMERICA IS “DRYING” UP.

The map shows how the liquor blot is being rapidly removed from 
Canada in Quebec, the" “wettest"’- pi ace in the Dominion, there are 1,097 
dry municipalities and 90 wet the largest of the latter being Montreal, 
which has been the supply depot for Ontario since Sept. .16, 1916.

275F ^Andrew Wilsc/ypi ^Toaoyro^ ,.
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THE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA, WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 2, 1918. \
! *G'-anü Trunk Railway '• 2*.

Il ISa !StAXSf im KART
P,Mjst>rn Standard Time.

2,01 a.m.—Fob Hamilton. St. Catharines, 
Niagara Falls and New York.

6,30 a.m.—For Dundns, Hamilton, Ni- 
■g*ra Falls and Buffalo.
..6^7 a.m.—For Toronto and Montreal 
. .9.30 a.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto and 
fbtermedlate stations.

10,29 a.m.—For Hamilton and Toronto 
only.

1.53 
a gara

4.Q5 
a Sara

G.OQ 
a gara

8.37 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto and 
East

REX THEATREC > Brant *ri
I;v: S- Special Holnlay Attraction 

Douglas Fairbanks 
In his latest laughing vehicle 
Reaching for the Moon’

Roy Griliin--Popular Songs

Vaudeville — Pictures

e f# Mondày, Tuesday and 
Wednesday
2 Shows

New Year’s Night—2 
Tray’s All Girl Revue
10—People—10 Mostly Girls

EE G0Ï TANLAC iK
For Hamilton, Toronto, Ni- 
and lia st.

n.m.- 
FalLs
pan.—For Hamilton, Toronto, Ni- 
Falto and East.
P.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto, Ni* 
Falls and East.

y
Charlie Chaplin

Was Six Feet Tall and Got 
Down to Where he Only 

Weighed 116 Pounds

IN
“The Adventurer”
A laugh every minute

II

i.1 ’f
Foster Walker & H nn;
Classy Singing; and Musical

---  —■ — -  
7th Chapter

“Who is Number One”

THEDA BARA
In the SupCr Deluxe 

Production
“The Tiger Woman”

Stingaree--Fox Film Comedy gj

“MACBETH'*
Sir Herebrt Tree is dead, but. a 

portion of his art lives after him, for 
in tho film version of “Macbeth,” for 
which he journeyed to America short
ly before his death, the eminent 
tragedian left to the world a legacy 
such as has been bequeathed by no 
other delineator of Shakespearean 
roles, an immortal rendition of that 
play geneally acclaimed the master
piece of the Avon’s bard. It is a pity 
that such scant audiences took ad
vantage of such an opportunity as 
those which were in attendance at 

'the Grand Monday and New Year's 
Day, afternoon and evening, and 
those who are well advised will em
brace their last chance, by seeing 
the picture to-night.

“WHICH ONE SHALL I MAC-KIT? ’ the ice cream, Charlie displays true 
“.Which One Shall I Marry?” will stoic heroism. 

be presented at the Grand Opera Foster, Walker and Henry present 
House Friday. Jan. 4th. The play a high class musical and singing 
asks many questions, among them - - numbBr that is really praiseworthy. 
Is it a crime to give your chijdren a. and above the general run of such 
poor man for a father? Ts it wise to offerings. Roy Griffin’s singing is in 
marry for money alone? Does love his best voice. The seventh chapter 
fly out at the window when want'of “Who Is Number One?” concludes 
steps in at the door? All these ques- the motion picture program, 
tions are answered in a way that 
wins thunderous approval. The play 
is staged by Lorin J. Howard, one 
of our most clever producers, and 
is under the management of Row
land and Howard. The play is a 
grown-up version of the wonderful 
little playlet of the same title.

—-<$>—

THE BItAXT

MAIN LINE WEST 
Departure

a.m.—For Detroit, Port Huron «-3.46 “I lay helpless whan my wife 
dered our first bottle of Tanlac 
from El Paso, Tex., writes Harry 3. 
Scott of Dragoon, Ariz., under date 
of Nov. 15th, in telling of his re
markable recovery from an illnen 
that had defied the skill of the best 
physlicians for over two years, to say 
nothing of his failure to find relief 
at leading health resorts.

Mr. Scott’s

or-and Chicago.
10.02 a.m.—For Lornluo, Detroit, Port 

Huron and Chicago.
9.20 a.m.—For London and intermediate 

stations.
3.52 p.m.—For London. Detroit, Port 

Huron and Intermediate stations.
6.52 p.m.—For Loudon, .Detroit, Port 

Huron and Chicago.
7.32 p.m.—For London, Detroit, Port 

Huron and Chicago.
8.25 p.m.—For London and intermediate

stations.
BUFFALO AND GODERICH LINE 

East
Leave Brantford 10.05 a.m—For Buffalo 

and Intermediate stations.
Leavo Brantford 6.00 p.ur.—For Buffalo 

and Intermediate stations.

Leave Brantford 10.10 a.m.—For Gode
rich and Intermediate stations.

Leave Brant^rd 8.15 p.m,—For Gode
rich and tote:mediate stations

GALT, GUELPH AND NORTH 
♦Leave Brautl'urd &30 a.m. — For Galt, 

QUe&tL Palmerston aud all points north ; 
also Goderich.

Leave Brantford 8.55 a.m.—For Galt 
and Guelph.
, Leave Brantford 3.55 p.m.—For Guelph, 
Palmerston and all points north.

3RANTFORI» TfcLLHOXBUEO LINE. 
Leave Brantford 10.35 a.m.—For Till- 

Port Dover and SL Thomas. 
Brantford 545 p.m. — For Till- 
Port Dover and St. Thomas.

- Arrive Brantford 8.45

Thursday, Frilly, Saturday 
MAE MAH SH IN 

“The Cinder4 lia Man” 
A Christmas Sirrprise Pack
age Filled with Good Cheer 

Wishing all oui r Patrons a 
Happy and I 'rosperous 

New Y ear

Coming Thursday 
Jack Pickford and 

Louise Huff—•§■—
THE REX voluntary statement 

has the true ring of sincerity and 
gratitude and is unquestionably one, 
of the most remarkable ever given-, 
in connection with 
medicine.

Mr. Scott’s letter was addressed to 
C. F. Moss, a well-known druggist of 
Benson, Ariz., who has the Tanlac 
agency for ithat town, alnd was for
warded by Mr. Moss to the Tanlac 
offices in Atlanta, 
lows:

INExcellent holiday fate is provided 
by the management of the Rex The-, 
atre for patrons of that popular 
home of amusement, which was 
thronged to the doors twice on Mon
day and three times yesterday* when 
two shows were given in the even
ing. Troy’s All Girl Revue, an elab- 

Douglas Fairbanks is a king. True orate tabloid musical comedy offer- 
he has long worn the crown and heads the program, with a As Macbeth, ambition goaded in
borne the sceptre of king of screen bright and captivating chorus, snap- the earlier scenes, conscience 
comedians, but in “Reaching for the Py singing, dancing and musical wrought in the latter. Sir Herbert 
Moon,” he blossoms forth as -a really numbers of a calibre seldom seen Tree is Seen in probably his greatest 
and truly lionest-to-goodness mon- outside the big time circuits, and an role, which he thus immortalizes up- 
arch, King Caesar Alexis Napoleon I eccentric “nut” comedian with a ' on the screen for the millions, as 
of Vulgaria, the target of every as- brand of humor entirely and effec-1 compared with the thousands who 
sasSin in that not-to-be-found-on- lively his own. Theda Bara heads ; have seen the characterization upon 
th e-map little country. And when tlle motion picture program in the the speaking stage. His most corn- 
poison, knife, bomb and revolver Powerful Fox production “The Tiger pelling moment is that wherein he 
have been used repeatedly, to no Woman,” wherein the queen vamp is receives the news of the death o£ 
avail, the chief conspirator exclaims seen at her pinnacle of vamping. | Lady Macbeth. In the role of the 
in desperation, “It’s no use, we’ll The story is heavy, forceful, compell- latter Miss Constance Collier achiev- 
have to use violence.” The denoue- throughout, and may or .may not ed a singular dramatic triumph, be
rnent is one that would be spoiled by Serve to illustrate the moral it pro--ting especially effective in the sleep
telling, and must be seen to be ap- fesses to exemplify. (walking scenes. Wilfrid Lucas was
predated. Doug is St his best. in “Stingaree” bids adieu to a host an effective Macduff. The entire pro-
“Reaching for the Moon," which of fond followers, for this week's duction, supervised by that wizard of
heads a splendid holiday program at story in that popular series of Aus- the silver sheet, David W. Griffith,
the Brant. tralian life brings the story to a is of the calibre which has stamped

His great rival in the field of close, placing the quondam bush- such epoch-making^ films as “The
screen comedy is also on deck, frisk- ranger in his rights once more, and Birth of a Nation” and “Intoler-
ing rapidly and nonchalently from setting upon the journey home to ance,” and particularly striking ef- 
convict garb to evening dress, al- England. A rollicking Fox film com- fects are achieved in the scenes, de
thought worn in the day time. You edv, with the usual aggregation of picting the wierd sisters, and the
have guessed it, Charlie Chaplin. In mirth-iuakers, completes the holiday appearance of Banquo’s ghost at the 
“The AdventurerIn the scene witn program. (banquet.

“Jack and Jill”

a proprietary

GRAND OPFRA HOUSEHis letter fol-

Dragoon, Ariz., Nov. 15, 1.917 
Mr. C. F. Moss, Benson, Ariz.:

Dear Sir:—As you expressed a 
desire to hear more about my case, 
I will try and tell you part of it. I 
was down and out inearly all the time 
for two years, with rheumatism and 
stomach trouble, and went to eight 
doctors, two of whom were osteo
paths. Three of them refused to 
take my case, siayling it was incur
able, and the others might as .well 
have done so, as they did me no 
good. I guess I have taken a barrel 
-of medicines internally and exle"- 
nally. I also went to Hot Springs 
and out of all that was ever done I 
nyver got over one week’s relief at 
a time.

After going down to one hundred 
and sixteen pounds—wthich is very 
light for a six-footeir—I kept getting 
worse until I couldn’t move, even to 
feed myself, had no desire to eat 
and couldn’t sleep more than two 

. . , , , , hours a night. Some of thy officials
I six -were non-inhalers, so that the 0f tne mine, of which I am foreman,

tlle test would call to see me, then go out
ed that the "wind” can apparently and sa . old gcott ha3 fired his
^adversely affected by smoking laat man., My w!fe thought j would

v<i? . .. never get out of b-sd alive, and she
1 From these results the investigat- " __aurora reached the conclusion that the Î ™y conditiOT1 better than anj 

efforts of .cigarette smoking are not D0,t ? , T , . , .
violent enough to warrant the con- A- laat’ ?..ay „h®lpl.ess
cl hé Ion that Cigarettes are the cause wife ordered a bottle of Tanl-ac iron, 
0VC soldier's heart. the druggist at El Paso, Texas,

which was the nearest place we 
could get it at that time. One eveil
ing about four days after I began 
taking Tanlac I ate -a fair meal and 
enjoyed it, 
months.
half of the first bottle -I thought 1 
had a good appetite,'but when I ffii- 
ished- nay-second bottle I could hard
ly eat enough to satisfy me. Well, I 
have just finished my ninth bottle, 
have gained eighteen pounds and am 
back on the job every day.
> I have cpnvert’ed lots of sufferers 
to the “Tanlac route,” and it affecte 
them all about like it did me-— 
their stomach trouble, nervousness 
and rheumatliem all yield to* Tanlac. 
Mrs. Scott and myself are willing to 
go before a notary and make affi
davit as to the truth of every state
ment in this letter, which you are at 
liberty to publish and use for the 
benefit of others.

JANUARY 4th. 1918
Ed. W. Rowland and Lorin J. Howard offer the

SEASON’S SENSATION
BO»
Fonburg,

From South 
%mi. ; 0.10 p.m.

9WHICH ONEG. T. R. ARRIVALS
2.01 a.From WesX—Arrive Brantford 

m.; UdiO a.m.: 6.17 a.m.; 9.30 a.m.: 10.20 
a.m.; 1.53 p.m. ; 3.50 p.m.; 0.00 p. m. ;
Sdit p,m.

From East—Arrive Brantford 3.*6 am.: 
0.00 am.: 10.U2 a.m.; 3.52 p.m.;
7.32 p.m.; 8.10 p.m.

Buffalo and Goderich 
From West — Arrive Bvatiftord —10.00 

a.m.- 6.42 p.m.
From Bast — Arrive Brantford — 9.52 

nan.; 8.05 pan.
W. G. AND li.

From North — Arrive Brantford—9.08 
a.m. ; 12,48 p,m, : 4JW p.m, ; 8.w p.m.

SHALL I MARRY0.52 p.m.:

BY RALPH T. KETTERING 
A PLAY OF VITAL TRUTHS

The Greatest Question in Every Woman’s Life
A NOTABLE CAST OF PLAYERS

Would You Marry For Love or Money?
NOT A MOVING PICTURE___________ ___

PRICES $1.007750750c, 25c.
SEATS NOW ON SALE AT BOLES DRUG STORE

L. E. and N. Railway

Effective November Hfb. 1917.
Leave Kitchener S.6a. 40.63 a.m. 1285,

SOUTH BOUND
2.05, 4-65. 063. OfiS p.m.

Leave Heseder && 18.1* aga.. 1228!, 2-1.8,
4JO, 6.19. 616 tear,

Leave Brea ton Jet. GJ38. Sdtt. 16d8 a.»., 
12dVt, 2.33, ifdid, 0d$L Sd53 p.m.
- Leave fiait. Mal'1 street, 7.00. 7.18. 8215 
mffij aaa, 12.36, 12.55, 2.55, 4,55, 655. 93#

-z

BRITISH REGAIN
EP-m.

fitave ttl-eniaoi-rts 7.1C, 7.22, » 12,
. 12.55 [.12, 3.12, 5.12, 7.12, 9.S 

Leave Paris 7.28, 7.40. 925, 11.25
1.08, 125, 325, 5.25, 7.20, 9.46 p.u*.

Arilvc Brantford 7.42. 8.0*. 9J2, 11.42
sun. lfi, 1.42. 342. 0.43 7.42, 9JSJ p.m _ 

Leave Brantford TUB, 8.26. 9.45, 11-45 
a.m, 153, 1.45, 345, 335. 7.45, ».10 ^

Leave Me. Pleasant 8.62. 8.32, 9di8. lLOl 
1.46 Id®, 358, 358, 758, 1#22 pje. 

Leave Wotcrtm-d 8.21, 8.52.
366 2.18. 4.18, 6J8, 8.

ye Simcoe 334, 9.12. 16
2dM, 4-li, 331. 831. 18.

Arrive Port p«a|r .8-01

11.12 
p m. 

s.n\„
Un

German Attack Was Merely 
An Attempt to Carry 
System of Trenches

FOUHT HAND TO HAND

Enemy Was Driven From 
Traverses and Saps by 

Bombing Parties

CAN BE NO BIG DRIVE

GRAND Opera HouseSfflE DEFEATa
H).18

3*5 the Siirst in ma^y 
By the time I had takena. œ

ETESpjfa.
>55» v‘e.3e, um.e

TO-NIGHTFort Dovei- 645, 835. 94.1. 1835 
35, 2.55, 4.10, 4.35. 0.55, 8.55 p.M. 

Leave simew 7.00, 9J2. 10.08. 1LC a.tt, 
1-12. 312 431. 5.12 7.13. 0,12 p.m „ ,

L-iave Vfeterford 743, 936, 10,18. 11,26 
ajn., 1.20. 5.26, 440, 5.23 738, 936 MB.

Mave .Ml. Plaisant 732. 9.K), 10.8,3 — 
a.to- 1.46, 246, 5.06, 5.46, 746, 9.4Q n.m.

Arrii-e Braatford 7.48, 830, 1Ü.56, 11. 
a on.. Id», 338, B.18, 3.38, 7.58, fldiS bin. 
1,1 ve Reautford 7.45, 16.60. 11.66 a.m„
1200, 2.60. 4.06, 5.35, 6.06 360. 10.16 pm.

Leave Parts 318, 10.18, 11225 am- 12.18, 
248, 443, 6.02, 0.18, 8.1S, 10.28 n.m.

Leave Olenmarris 8.S1, 1631, 11.28 an, 
12,11. Edll, 4.31, 615, 6.31, 6diL 16.41 p.m.

Arrive Mato Street, Ouït, 646 I8-4S a ta- 
EflS, 12.48, 2.46 4.46 6.32, 0.46 8.46 Il-ti#

12d», 2.40.
EdLeave

#.91- 12 Endeavor, With German 
Aid, to lÜgain Possession 

Jerusalem
January 2nd

MATINEE AT 2.30

SIR HERBERT TREE

AND CONSTANCE COLLIER

11.46

Snow in Cambrai Area is in 
Many Places Six Feet 

in Depth

AfTAC

Allenby Finally Turns the 
EmMh Flank arid 

Drives Him Back
USE OF CIGARETS <?nn P’PIOmVFRO T A VFV Yours very truly,TO \TAT nDDAOPB bUV lAtiFN (SUgned) Harry E. Scott.'

IS PlOl UPPUStfU 1 r Accompanying the above was a
—<>— While More Than 1 0(10 letter from the Moss Pharmacy ad-Rritish Armv Doctors De- JvT ‘ 1™n /,UUU dreesed to the Tanlac Offices, At

m msn Army Docto s Ottoman Dead Found on tanta, g a., referring m the ÿghest
c,de Subject After In-. „ Battle Ground ‘SUSÎ
teresting Experiments —<$»— that both Mr. Scott and ms wife

were ready at any time to go before 
London, Jan. 1—British forces in a Notary Public and sbresar that Tan-

Palestine, under command of Gen,, ja*a peq aq aupmatu Xpro aqi sf 3B[
,not such a hold on popularity in the Allenlby, have made rurther progresa taken that, had any effect on h.s
United States as it has always had along the battle line north of Jeru- rheumatism and stomach trouble,
throughout Europe. I believe some salem, the British War Office an- He also stated he had another
of the states have passed laws out nounced to-day. The text Of the customer, an old gentleman, who
lawing the cigarette. , statement fellows: had taken five bottles of Tanlac and

An experiment was recently con-1 “Palestine: The British line has had gained twelve to fifteen pounds
entering tho Tîriti=h tronoho = at & . been still farther advanced north of and that they were building up a
entering one of the British trenches, the lines . in Belgium with a view Jerusalem. Frtxm Tnuredav to Sat- laree business on Tanlac, etc. 
us tenure, however, was of short especially toward determining the urday inclusive we took nrisnnJr ‘”5, in Brantford by

isrr. sê,°m,erla«d “m.1trSwÏÏî' 5îi?vJiS-'

ssnjsfSL 'isi » ïïsr *,T,ae ee,rt ‘"■|“"h,’"ê , 7
line the Germans were met with a Thirty men were deprived of cig- .u-1fîletLlntoi?hatooIîuby William Peddiv. 
withering fire and compelled to re- arelites from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. At 2 the operatlora on the 28th and 29th |
treat with heavy casualties, p.m. each was given five cigarettes JL 8erioR8

Only Local Attack. which he was required to smoke with 7 mLi t*lat on,^7th
The Reuter correspondent at in the next forty minutes. At 2.40 p. assistance, a

British headquarters in France sends m. the emtiking was stopped and each C° retake^era-
the following with reference to the was put through a number of simple aa„®m- attacks were pressed with 
first attack: "The German attack tests. Vlg°f and continued from 2 o’clock
between La Vacquerie and Marcoing The first result noted was a mo-! J~e moin ng on 27th ior 26 
appearently was an attempt to carry derate increase in the pulse-rate. I ao“rs-
<i system of trenches along the Twenty of the thirty men under ex- j “Gen Allenby immediately coun- 
Welsh Ridge. In this he failed. The périment showed an average pulse ter-attacked against the wegt flank 
front of the attack was about 3,000 rate before smoking of 70 and dur- °* the front on which the Turks 
yards. On the right German storm- iug smoking 89. In all of the thinly attacked. On the 27th this attack pro- 
iug troops penetrated our front cases, the rate showed some increase grossed 2 1-2 miles over a very dif- 
line, and bitter hand-to-hand fight- except in the case of three non-inhal- Acult country. Seeing that the 
ing ensued. On the left the enemy ers in Whom it remained constant. In Turkish attack was spent on the 
also got into the trenches, but was one of the 30 the rate before smok- 28th, we made a general advance,
met with such a prompt counter ing was 64 and during smoking 93, the British on the Nalblua road ad-
âttack that he only retained a very an increase of 29 beats. In the re- vancing north and on the left 
small portion of his gains. ‘ mainer, the increase ranged from advancing east and driving the enemy

In the course of the day our three to fifteen beats. There was back before them. By morning of 
bombing parties drove the Germans a sudden increase during the first th® 29th Gen. Allenby had secured 
out of several traverses and saps, half-minute of smoking from 80 to a line Burmah-Ras et Tahunich-Ram 
inflicting* considerable casualties on 87, and during the remainder of the Allah et Tifeh-Wadi el Kelb. 
them. The fighting has been al- first five minutes a gradual increase “Thus, the result of the Turkish 
most continuous, but there is no to 93. attack to recapture Jerusalem is that
reason to believe that the affair is The respiratory rate remained un- 0,1 the worth-west we have gairied
more than a local attack with the changed in general. In half the cases seven miles of ground and noiw have
cbject of regaining a bit of the the rate increased klightly and in the t°ur strong positions between the
Hindenburg line, the possession of other half it decreased slightly. The enemy and Jerusalm, instead: of
which gives good observation. maximum increase was four per min- on,e-.”

"With snow nowhere less than ute. 
six inches deep and in many places 
six feet in depth, anything in the
nature of a serious offensive is im- average pressure rose almost to Its 
practicable," maximum during the smoking of the

- j - • • . -r 4rst cigarette and the increase wa$
There to no coal at all on sale In maintained with little variation dur- 

Wlndsor and vicinity and the natur- ing the entire period of the smok- 
, ni gas supply there and in adjacent ins- 
municipalities Is limited.

: The Western Livestock Shippers’
Association and the Winnipeg Live
stock Exchange are protesting again
st the increase Jn freight rateis

D 26 HOURS
VTLHJALMER STEFAN6SON

Canadian explorer of the Arctic, 
who has arrived at Fort Yukon with 
h;:i party. Doubts about their safety 
have been felt for many months.

IN
London, Dec. 31.—Notwithstand

ing the fact that deep snow covers 
the ground along the western front 
in Northern France, bitter fighting 
lias been in progress between the 
British and Germans on the Cam
brai sector. After having captured 
British front-line positions Sunday 
and later lost the greater portion of 
them in a counter-attack, the Ger
mans Monday again set forth after 
a heavy bombardment in quest of a 
much-desired position—the Welsh 
Ridge—-which lies to the south of 
Marcoing in the old Hindenburg 
line and offers a splendid vantage 
point for observation.

DUnCDIMklfll COD 11CM Resttn-es vim Attacking over a front of about 
rnUdrHUIlUL UK mCnaD(i vitniity; 1,200 yards and using liquid fire

nean 1st the defenders of. the ridge, 
tfcrtdrogrtorM, oryby -.nailSi receipt of price, the enemy succeeded momentarily in
Tteb flcoULL Pluî Ox. fit. Cut ka*ine*. Oetftji*»

Macbeth
PJO.

Attire Preston 9.38, 112» a.®. 1.38, 358, 
52», 750, 956, 1156 p.Bl.

Arrive Hespeler 0.o5, 11.55,
855. 6.48, 7.55, 9.55 p.m.

1255,am..

16.03 awi„ 12-63, 2.63,
*«$,8®. p.m.

Su*8ay .<ervlce ob G-, P. and 
B. fty., Gait and north.

_ service on L. E, and N. same 
its daily wit! exception *t fiast eats to 
re-wiring rad cars scheduled to leave Biaet- 
foro for nerta at M.W a.m. «ad 62S paa- 
8*mh 8.20 a.m. and 1213 p.m.: and to dim A stupendous Film Version of Shakespeare’s Masterpiece 

Supervised by D. W. Griffith(By Patrick O’Flaherty.)
I am aware that the cigarette hasDR. DeVAN’S FEMALE PILLS Reii«t>ii 

monthly
medicine for ail Femnle Complaint. p\ a box, 
or three for $10. at drug «tores. Mailed loony 
address on receipt of price. The Scobell Drvo 
Co., St. Catharines, Or Cano. PRICES—Matinee all seats 15c; Evening 15c, 25c, at fCwjpit 35c

*

GRAND Opera House, Jan. 8th
HÜH Arthur hammerstèin

PRESENTS HIS BIG«f- A TIWV A PRICES— 
MUSICAL SUCCESSlSkA 1 ll>JRk A, 50c TO $1 50 

SEAT SALE NOW AT BOLES DRUG STORE

!

-
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Holiday Hardware
IN SPLENDID VARIETY

No matter what ails your child, a 
gentle, thorough laxative should al
ways be the first treatment given.

If your little one is out-of-sorts, 
half-sick, isn’t resting eating 
acting naturally—look, Mother! see 
if tongue Is coated. This is a sure 
sign that it’s little atotmach, liver 
and bowels are clogged with waste, 
when cross, irritable, feverish, stom
ach sour, breath bad or has etom- 
acb-ache, diarrhoea, sore throat, full 
oil cold, give a teakpoontul of “Cali
fornia Syrup of figs,” and in a few 
hours all the Constipated poison,, un
digested food and sour bile gently 
moves out .Of its little bowels with
out griping, "and you have a well, 
playful child again.

Miktoers can reet easy after giving 
this 1 harmless ‘VruTt laxative.” be
cause tt never faits to cleanse the 
sweeten the stomach and they dear
ly toVe ft» pleasant taste. Full direc
tions tor babies, children of an ages 
and for grown-ups printed on each 
bottle.

Beware of counterfeit fig syrups. 
Atik your druggist for a bottle of 
‘’California Syrap of Figs;” then eee 
that tt is made by the “California 
Fig Syrup Company.”

Iff»

and
• B

We\ave a very fine stack of Cutlery, Case Car
vers, Copper Ware, Table Cutlery, Pocket Knives, 
Razors, Scissors, Nickléd Tea and Coffee Pots, Cos- 
aroles, Hot Water Kettles, Tea Trays, Etc., Etc

We handle only “First Quality” in these lines. 
Quality Guaranteed '

H

*
Regina Prekbytery wants a thea

trical censor appointed.
Lieut, A. E. H. Goo, formerly 

sporting editor of the Winnipeg Tele
gram, has been awarded the Mili
tary Cross.

Major Or. Harold Atkina, eon of 
Lieutenant-Governor Sir James Atk
ins, of j Manitoba hae 'been warded 
the Distinguished Service Order.

Lieut. Rudolph Girard, formerly 
translater tit the House of Commons 
has received the French War Cross

=====
«MteürS; jA sharp increase in the blood pres

sure was noted almost at once. The

I
s1 '".SéSf

LIMITEDIn twelve of the thirty, breath
lessness was more pronounced in the 
exertion test after <tiioKlng. In the 
other 18 cases it was unchanged. Of 
these twelve, six were inhalers and

; *

Hardware Merchants. Cor. King md Colborne \

; rn
1
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Fatten■

. This little Red O 
pletely outfitted jui 
are. She wears a 
dress which is mat 
waist having a roll 
straight and i: is g 
band all around, T. 
tv make because the 
circular, and it is t 
baud which buttons . 
bib is gathered tv ibe 
lwe lohg ends whirl 
tile back. The cap i 
teto and It has a 
brini. The red cros« 
uade from two piee 
elk» It may be embh 

The doll's nurse » 
seven sizes—14, 10, 
inches. The dress it 
% yard 30 inch mat 
•pron require. y at
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Grocery
BARGAINS

Shelled Walnuts, per lb. .. 69c 
Shelled Almonds, per lb. .. 60c 
New Figs, per lb.
New Figs, per pkg............... 15c
Ground Almonds, per tin .. 25c 
New Peels, very choice, per

. 40c
Almbnd Paste, per tin  3Sc
TRY OUR SPECIAL COF

FEE FOR PARTICULAR 
PEOPLE

25c

lb. ,

T. E.Ryerson & Co
22 Market Street

Phones 188—830. Auto No, 1

Hutton's Motor
Transfer
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ware
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?ry, Case Car- 
\ocket Knives, 
fee Pots, Cas
us, Etc., Etc
\ these lines.
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*BRiriSH READY 
IN CRUCIAL TO

*g-> *44- v •;
mm lj$l p* r m g, , IIP m

Carving Sets f>

r 3
1*1Strength of the Nation for 

Conduct of Offensive 
Against Enemies

WAR EFFECTIVENESS

Is Putting Her Utmost Ef
fort into Everything for 

Prosecution of War

o the peppermint boy
Johnny, penny in hand, rah to the 

candy shop.
“Hello, Johnny! 

something?” asked his little play
mate, Benny, who was looking at the 
candy in the window.

"Candy! Got a penny!”
Johnny, all out of breath.

“Why don’t you get that pepper
mint boy over there?" said Benny, 
pointing to a candy boy made of red 
and white peppermint.

Johnny disappeared, and sure 
enough, he returned with the pepper
mint boy.

"Good?" asked Benny, as Johnny 
nibbled off a peppermint foot.

“Fine! Better buy one," replied. 
Johnny, and be ran home to show his
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THE KING INSPECTS GUARDS TRAINING IN ENGLAND. / «*m tftnm
London, Dec. 31.—Knighthoods 

have been conferred upon Professor 
Andrew McPha.il, Montreal; Major- 
General Donald Alexander MacDon
ald and Admiral Kingsmill of Ot
tawa, and William J Gage, of To
ronto.

The colonial list of Knights Com
mander of St. Michael and St. 
George also include Hon. George 
Frank Stillman Barb aid, Lieuten
ant-Governor of British Columbia, 
and General Sam Steele.

Companion of St. Michael and St. 
George is conferred on George Ro- 
ilnlpli Boudreau, clerk of the Cana- 
dinn Privy Council.

Is a Philanthropist.
XV. J. Gaee, who is included in 

the New Year’s list of honors, was 
horn in Peel County, and in his 
oarlv days was a schoolmaster by 
profession. He entered the publish
ing business, and was for many 
years head of W J. Gaee and Co. 
He is also nresident of the Kinleith 
Paner Comnnny and of the Cana
dian Copyright Association, and a 
director of the Imnerial Bank and 
mqnv other cornorations. During 
the vear 1910 he was nresident of 
the Toronto Board of Trade, and in 
1911 became first nresident of the 
Associated Boards of Tfrade of On
tario. He is the founder and nro- 
mofer of the National Sanitariuln 
Association, which controls the Mtis- 
kotra Sanitarium, and is chairman 
of the Board of Trustees of the 
Toronto Free Hosnital for Consumn- 
tives. He was married in 1880, the 
tiride being Miss Ida Burnside. In 
1910 he offered ten university 
schotarsbitvs of $50 each to encour
age the study and cure of tuber
culosis. and in 1002 he nresented a 
nark to Rramntou. He is a member 
of the Methodist Church.

Admiral Kinesmill, of Ottawa, 
was born in Gueînh, Ont., July 7, 
1 855, aud is director of naval ser
vice at present. He commanded the 
H.M.S. Blenheim, which in 1894 
conveyed to Canada from London 
the body of the late Sir John 
Thomnson, then Premier of Canada. 
He is ,tlie eldest son of the late John 
Juchereau Kingsmill, Q.C. He be
came a midshipman in 1870, a sub
lieutenant on Queen Victoria’s 
yacht in 1875, lieutenant in 1877. 
commander in 1891, captain in 
18.98, rear admiral in 1908. ^Since. 
May 15, 1908, he has commanded 
the Canadian naval service.

Major-General Sir D. A. McDon
ald is one of the veterans of the 
Canadian militia forces. Onerous 
duties have been his since the out
break of war in his capacity as 
quartermaster-general. and the 
sneedy dispatch of the first con
tingent was in no small wav due to 
his BDlehdid organizing ability. He 
recently retired. He was born at 
Cornwall on October 13, 1845, and 
was Q.M.G. of the Canadian forces 
since 1904, and before that was, 
director of ordnance stores.

Prof. Andrew MacPhall was born 
at Orwell, Prince Edward Island, on 
November 24, 1864, and is the edi- 

~tor of the University Magazine. He 
is also professor of medical history 
at McGül University, his alma 
mater. He was for two and a half 
years at the front with the Cana
dian army in cb&fee of medical 
technical equipment and supplies.
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ALKSDE mamma.
“Why doesn’t Benny's mamma 

give him a penfiy to buy one?" he 
asked.

“Perhaps she hasn’t a penny to 
spare," replied Johnny’s mamma. 
“It would be nice to divide with 
him. ”

This morning I met my neighbor Johnny shook his head and went 
again and she had a howling cold, out doors. He nibbled the other pep- 

That is she was in that premoni-’She was sneezing every few seconds, permint foot, 
tory state where one feels highly sen-1 breathing through her mouth (for “Ha! Hal Ha!” laughed the funny 

like t!he bowels, get sluggish and sitive to the cold, a little sniffy as‘obvious reasons) and mopping her little voice.
clogged and need a flushing occas- to nose and a little raw as to thfoat. nôsè continually and hopelessly. _ Johnny looked around to see what 
ionally, else we have backache aud We were all trying to get her to And, unchristian or not, I wasn’t rjt was
dull misery in the kidney region, take something for it. particularly sorry for her. “Ha! Ha! Ha!” laughed the funny
sever'e headaches, rheumatic twin- | “Now here’s those pills the doctor Why is it that nine people out of vo;ce again, and just as Johnny went 
ges, torpid liver, acid stomach, told me to take when I felt a cold ten with a cold coming on will stead- to .bite off the other leg the Pepjmr- 
sleeplessness and all sorts ot bladder ! coming on.” said her mother pro- fàëtly refuse all remedies? mint Boy lifted his tiny red and white

ducing a little box from behind the Theÿ know what is prdbalbly ahead 
clock on the mantelpiece. “I’ve got Of them.
them right here and sf you take them They know how seldom it is that 
right off—I’ll get you a glass of that sniffiness "and that chilly feel- 
water.” ing” hirve failed to amount to some-

. 76 Dalhousie St.t• Tempile BuBdiiig?

<gr RUTH OtMBRON —4- =THEY WON’T TAKE ANYTHING.Eat less meat if Kidneys feel I ke 
lead or Bladder 

bothers.
Most folks forget that the kidneys.

y neighbor had a cold coming I tfoUSE OF QUALITYI Uon.

si FURS!
disorders.

You simply must kcy-p your kid
neys active and clean, and the mom
ent yen feel an ache .or pain in the 
kidney region, get about four! ounces 
of Jad Salts from any good drug 
store here, take a tablespoonful in 
n glass of water before breakfast for 
a few days and your kidneys w 11 
then act fine. This famous salts is 
made from the acid of grapes and 
lemon' iuice, combined with lithia, 
and is harmless to flush clogged kirt-

A Fur Cord—Fur Lined Coat—A Fur Sett 
A Neckpiece—or a Muff

Our stocks afford a wonderful choice in kinds, style 
designs, and are sold with a guarantee
Lamb Coat—45 in. Taupe Lynx Setts—Animal

stole and round muff, ail beauti
fully finished, pen

“Hello, Johnny! ” the Peppermint 
Boy cried out. “Don’t be frightened 
at hearing me speak. All Peppermint 
Boys could talk if they wanted to, but 
I saw you liked me, so I thought 
I’d tell you how glad I am that you 
do.”

thing.
Why Wont They Give Others A 

\ Anything. . . Chance To Escape.
Her daughter waved the pills aside And yet they will not rouse them- 

“I don’t believe they’d do me any selves to take the few simple and 
good, she said. “Besides .1 don’t decisive steps that, give 
think the Cold will amount to any- chance to escape all 
thing.” fort ( and give the half a dozen people

warm who may catch the cold from them, 
their chance of escape.)

else. “Dr. C. swears by that and I If may be that the cold brings 
you know he-< is considered an I with it a lethargy that makes it 
authority. I paid him fivd dollars harder for one to take the necessary 
for that, advice and I’ll give it you | action, 
free gratis.”

“Maybe I’ll try that if I find 
really have a cold,” 
neighbor.

“But that will be too late, why 
don’t you do it now?"

:1b I don't Dtlieve the cold will 
amount to anything,” she repeated 
vaguely.

Another simple remedy was sug
gested with similar results, “Per
haps she’d try it by and by,” she 
said. '

That was two days ago.

She Don’t Think It Would Amount to

Persian
long, made of beat, quality skin, 
deep collar, cuffs and border of 
Alaska Saille,

“If I’d known you could talk I’d 
never have eaten off your legs,” said 
Johnny quickly.

“Go right ahead and eat me up.
That’s what the candy man made me 
for,” laughed the Peppermint Boy.

“And It doesn’t hurt you to have 
little boys eat you?” asked Johnny.

“No, indeed," replied the Pepper
mint Boy. “I’m so happy to. know 
you like me that I’ll be glad when

fTo be
happy in this world one must try to 
make some one else happy. If I jit 
make you happy by letting you eat 
me, why then—eat me up.”

“You’re a funny little Peppermint 
Boy!” laughed Johnny.

“And you’re a nice little fellow,” 
replied the 'Peppermint Boy. “But if 
you’d share me with Benny I’m 
sure you’d enjoy me a. hundred times 
more”’ and'tile Peppermint Boy pmt 
hie cap back ; on his head just as 
Benny came up.

“Good ” asked Benny.
"I should say so!” exclaimed John

ny, and he broke the Peppermint Boy 
two add gate Benny half.

‘ ÎEhat’a AM best piece of candy 
I eyer-tasted,” said Johnny, as the 
last bite disappeared, and - he toldf" 
Benny and mamma what the Peppbr- >ij 
mint Boy had said. .

“Of course It wasn’t the Pepper- i 
mint Boy himself talking ; It was lit
tle Good Fairy, who tries to teach us 
not to be selfish. Your dividing with 
Befinÿ madé tBë Peppermint Boy taste 
better than toy Other caddy you evfer ■ ’!* 
had,” laughed mamma.

“Do you supposebe really wasglttd 
we ate Min tip?" asked Johnny. m

“Sure! That’s whàt PéppdffîMt :
Boys are for! ” laughed Benny*.

them a 
that dlscom- $100sett$3509

, “Why .don’t you gargle with 
neys and stimulate than to normal | water and salt.” suggested someone 
activity. It also neutralizes the 
aclids in the urine so It no longer 
irritates, thus ending bladder dis
orders.

Jad Salts is harmless; inexpen
sive; makes a delightful effervescent 
Mthia-water drink which everybody 
should take mow and then to keep 
their kidneys clean, thus avoiding 
serious complications.

A well-known local druggist says 
he sells lots of Jad Salts to folks 
who believe in overcoming kidu:y 
troublev while it Is only trouble.

Taupe Wolf MuÇfs, in the fash
ionable, melon shape, plain or

2HÏ1’"’h“a $30.00
Russian Fitch Setts, smartly 
designed cape anl melon muff 
to match, pieces <677 Kfl 
beautifully finished «P« • •<#V

at
=5 Hudson Seal Coat—42 in long;

■=■ faj-gd*C0llar and cuffs; béauti- 
= fully lined brocade

DSMPSTER. & co.
r ; Furriers

m 4 :, 8 MARKET STREET.

But I do not think that is any ex- 
I I cnse, It explains but does not justi- 

parried my fy this astounding negligence.
I think every one who considers 

himself or herself an intelligent 
iLhtwoan being,, and a good citizen 

ought, to keep some simple harmless 
remedy on hand and take it the mo
ment be begins to sniff, 
were-..-do ne think how soon the crop 
of «elds, and. aU..the infinite evils that 
flowitOut of tbpm woijld be reduced. 
And think what a boon to. all hu- 

nj)^ that would be: ^uElLk

you have eaten me all up. r;
.

If that
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Defeated Controller Camer
on in Decisive Manner 
After Spirited .Contest

,.. i

A..3:SI”

am, s L r
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WMToronto, Jan. 2.—Mayor Thos. I,. 
Church secured re-election for the 
fourth harm yesterday with a ma
jority of 9,578, whieb^lls consider
ably greater than that given him in 
his first contes't In 1915. This seems 
to Indicate Chat the great majority 
of the citizens are mo'-e than satis
fied with his administration of Civ c 
affairs during the’ past three years. 
This signal honor must be regarded 
by hlis Worship as a personal tri
umph, as his opponent, Controller K. 
H. Cameron, has been a most useful 
member of the City Council and b?d 
■a strong following. Interest in She 
campaign Vas at best lukewarm, as 
thvfré was no outstanding Issue to in
duce people to visit the polling 
booths, and the vote cast was less 
than in previous years. As Is usual 
in Tdrônto, approximately 40 per 
cent, of the electors only, voted. The 
cold weather and the holiday, r.o 
doubt, prevented many from visiting 
the polling places.

Result Was Expected.
A it was * foregone conclusion that 

• i the popularity of Mayor Church was 
sufficiently strong, to ensure his re- 
election. consequently the fight for

——... ——
r ) .s..

JA few of the popular new ones are:
i‘The High.Hearti’L^aâl King ..

^aiginé Wind»", St. jbhn Ermine 

“Next of Kin", NtiMe McClung ...

’ ; $1.50 
$1.50 

...... $1.35
.... 4 -$1.60
.. .ï. i $U5 

....y. $i.25
$1.35

------ V $1.25
$1.35 
$1.25 

. $1.50 
. $1.50 
. $1.35 
. $1.35 
. $1.50
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Ion toys as slick as wax; I’ll carvel 
you beasts of- gorgeons shapes. Dll 3

crwood .

MyaüBSü»:
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ilfe::,,.............

“The Fivst Gjwdiktie in France” • .3..,,• 
“Entreating Obadiah”, Jôeeph Lincoln ..... : 3..

S.W ÂNDjfoÀSnr oflïEâtK ■

.. j3;H
........

"The Indian1 /tsSl g

ICHANGES IN BR ITISH ADMIRALTY.
Vice-Admiral Rosslyn Wemyss, oh left, Second Sea Lord, who sue-. ..... ...

ceeda Sir John J6«ncoe, on the right, as First Sea Lord at the Admiral- > CaMWAl/rJuiiS’
ty. The latter is a peer in’“recog nition of his distinguished serv"‘Ce.” ^ ^ _

114 casualties report» ten Canadian H 
soldiers killed In action, two dead,

::balance are wOundedo, ganbed of 111, *
1;-•-"1

«ifclUit- —mv i
m ;# ê1*-- y-6wm.CASTOR IA

L. Sutherland
BOOKSELLER

For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years pifamts wh'6 were members of the 

retiring Connell made a most credit?- 
able showing. Those seeking pro
motion who were defeated were Aid. 
Garnet Archibald and Aid. Dopa Id 
MacGregor. . Mr. Edward Meek. 
K.C., entered the field at the last 
moment, and was , practically un
known -to the majority of the peo
ple, but he polled a fair vote. Al
though Mr. Mites Voltes withdrew 
from the figlht, as he wan pot legally 
qualified, he received many votes.
Vote on Street Railway Question.

The expression of opinion in favor 
of the acquisition of the Toronto 
Railway System in 1921 was over
whelming, and this will strengthen 
the (new administration in the fight 
to secure .possession of the Metro
politan radial line.

seats on the Board of Control was 
the mlost Interesting feature. The 
fact that there were nine candidates 
in the flield made the result some
what uncertain and the citizens 
showed their preference for men ex
perienced In civic affairs. Controller 
W. H. Shaw, who was tire fourth 
man last year, went dowtn to de
feat, polling only a few more votes 
than elected him last year. Con
troller John CNeM headed the poll 
for the second consecutive year, ami 
Aid. W. D. Robbins, who Is a Labor 
representative, secured s’acond pla.e 
with a vote of 18,965.

Sam McBride Elected 
Ex-Aid. Sam McBride, after an 

absence of one year, obtained a seat; 
on the board, and will be a valuable 
acquisition as ne has a wide knowl
edge of all matters likely to come 
before the Council during the pres
ent year. Aid. C. Alfred Maguire 
secured fourth place. The otter
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————Each “Pape’s Dlapcjpstn” dtoests

Time It! Pape’s Dlapeps^i will 
digest anything you eat ant over 
ci me a sour, gassy-or out-ot’-order 
stomach surely within five minutes.

If yoitr meals don’t? fit comfort
ably. or what you éài liés like a 
lump of lead in your stomach, on if 
you have heartburn, that is a sign 
of Indigestion . > ;

MADE AT HOME .. ce^c^e Ypape^îSïsïa and
This year, oh, little girls and boys, take a dose just as scion as you 

there’ll be no German Christmas There will be -no eettr rtelnge, no 
toys. The German» have so much belching of undigested food mixed 
to do, so many errands to pursue, with atild, nbistbtnach gas or hêart- 
they really haven’t time to pause and burn, fullness br heàvy feeling in 
carve our toys for Santa Clans. But the stomach, ntoeea, dëbltitating 
there’ll be toys. I have no doubt, for beMachesi Sfcialnbss oY toteEttlhl 
every little maid and scout, lor all grfnlng. ' Tills Wllf Alt gd; and, be- 
the children in this realm, made, from sides there will' be ito sbhr foodr temRtiSrr M ayysri

swjs's »,«asg?*jssrttKi

r sst^s^Æ «mte* "iui,rer ”Hill? Now, watch me make a Notice " These ltoge flfty-cent 
ark, and fit it out with hen and tain enough “Pape'a Dia 
shark, rhinoceros and kangaroo and 
every beast you wish to view. This 
war, with all its woes and stings, has 
taught us lots of useful things. We

)

»
V 'DOLL’S NURSE SET. • « orBy Anabel Wortluqgton. Rippling Rhymesas-

This little Red Cross nurse doll is com
pletely outfitted just as the war nurses 

She wears a little blue chambriy 
dress which is made with a plain shirt 
waist having a roll collar. The skirt is 
straight and i: is gathered to (he najsf- 
haiul all around. The apron is very easy 
t-i make because the skirt is one piece, cut 
circular, and it is attached to a straight 
baud which buttons at the hack. The tiny 
bib is gathered to the hand also, aud it has 
two long ends which cross and button at 
the back. The cap is included in the pat
tern and it has a soft crown and miff 
brim. The red cross on the frortt ms? be 
made from two pieces of satin ribbon or 
else it may be embroidered.

The doll’s uurse set No. 8579 is cut in 
seven sizes—14, 16. IS, 20, 22, 24 aud 2tt 
inches. The dress in 24 inch size requires 
A yard 30 inch material anil the cap and 
Apron require yard 36 inch material.

: Smasi
Sieati comfort in your home. We 
Mve a co: rlete line-^all sizes 

land prices in both Styles. You
psi mmkLâ »! y°u

■df*
fifty-

* HEAD STUFFED FROM - | Ï 
CATARRH OR A COLD ;

L '!a re. I 1®UP:5fcan.

irn ) n* Says Cream Applied in Nostrils ’ ! 
V Opens Air Passages Right Up. < >
‘❖♦♦♦»»***>*****»**$hM>******

Instant relief—no waiting. Your 
dogged nostrils open right up; the air 
wengpa of your1 head clear and you ca* 
retvthe freely. No more hawking, snuf* 
bug, blowing, headache, dryness. N» 
truggling for breath at night; your 

•old or catarrh disappears.
Get a small bottle of Ely’s Cream 

'aim from your druggist now. Apply 
little of this fragrant, antiseptic, 

aling cream in your nostrils. It pen- 
rates through every air passage of the 

«ad, soothes the inflamed or swollen 
•ucous membrane and relief comes in- 
intly. G
It'ii ju-it fine. Don’t stay stuffed-up 

ith a cold or nasty- catarrh.

'

i»1
’Ll' •e and*?3

:6

Lll

rmsmith8579 ijp-Uigicases cob* ► 
pepsin” -to 

keep the etttire family free from 
■stomach disorders and indigestion 
for many months.
.your home.

181 Coîiorne Street*
Phone 708.
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Buy, Sell, Rent, Leoee, 
Hire or eeeure a situation. 
Uh Courier Classified 
CoUimne.

■

Don’t close that empty 
room. Rent it through « 
Courier Clautttoit tulct, 
ireeooy.
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. R'. Knitting Girls, Beware!

The Graze May Graze You!
Jerky Motions Wear on Nerves and You Should Copy 

Grandma’s Rhythmic Action, Mr. Welzmiller Says — 
“Sounds Like Bosh to. Me,” Dr. Brill, Nerve Specialist,
Commen<iilje|jgeme|^ffi|| §

r7
4

:t.

BreXNPS
•j

«! .#■Wi ' V/7
Mark yon wtary debutante, how a small set of small muscles Is em- 

'• ' "- v" - - *plpyed that it Is wearing on muscles
■and - nerves.
, *‘A woman should learn to knit 

'Wbperly- She should mot sit bolt up
right and rigULiShe should use mus- 
cW otherwise'unusued as much as 
possible;she should use large mustier 
and motions should be rhythmic and 
circular. Women who knit are gener
ally occupied with other affairs and 
Unlit between times, so that they 
keep nerves tense most of the time; 
they should supplement their work 
with exercises .which would counter
act the tension.” '

Psychologist Says It’s iTvue 
Dr. C. P. Christensen, President of 

the Psychological Research Society, 
concurred in the gloomy predictions 
of Mr: Welzmil-ler. He attributed the 
knitting nerves scourge to thé failure 
of womenfolk to comprehend ‘‘the 
vibrations of nerve laws.” 
tinued :

“The women

z IF* êV 'listlessly she drags herself After her 
sprightly - grandmother. See - how 
feverishly she knits, _ as against 
grandma’s calm, efficient stfteh. AfcS 
poor girl, slie is a slave «ft "to the 
morptiifie, but the knitting needle, a 
victim to knitting nerves, the new 
disease^ a bad insurance risk, bound 
for the padded cell, where hollow- 
eyed wrecks have ceaselessly drop
ped stitches.
- That scarf you wear measures the 
inches of.sister’s nerves destroyed 
forever. That sock of melancholy 
gray—it made mamma a maniac.
Auntie’s half finished sweater? She 
wears it now as a straight jacket— - 
the knitting craze has crazed her.

Cheer Up! There Is a Cure.”
This is the depressing picture pre

sented by Louis R. Welzmiller, Di
rector, of the West Side V. M. C. A. 
in Buffalo, according to a statement 
received from that institution. One 
cure alone is known, he said. Vic-
tims must learn rythmic, circular themselves. Knitijjng has become^ a 
kriitting, the technique which veil- craze, 
dered grandma proof against these . «train, 
ill. Mr. Welzmiller says:—

"We are likely to have an epi- i women
demie of knitting nerves unless knit- iy. — ---------- -
ters watch their knit. The Christmas persistently that they do not listen 
knit has not been a good thing for to the speaker. The fact that most 
many women. They rushed work 0f th-am, are not particularly proti- 
finish for Christmas and will emerge c,ient knitters adds to the attrition or 
from ‘ the season with serious cases , (heir nervous fibres.” ,

As the controversy spread in neu-
I _.~1____X___ 1 «Uivlce fourni th«ir

Gi rlishDignty
LostMale Help Wante ci

is considerably enhanced by the 
wearing of glasses. - But, - apart 
from the dignity, the absence of 
headaches is alone a good reason 
for wearing them, 
known fact that many feminine 
headaches particularly are the re
sult of disordered vision. Relieving 
the eye strain relieves the head. 
Come for an examination and we 
will prove it.

Withdrt 
Russ an 
Forces 
Persian 
ory is Su 
by Trots

L'OR SALE—Three 
Phone 211 R. 3.

I viTAlOTIED—Woman to dean, highc 
W wages. Phone 2257. F|26

WANTED —Capable housekeeper 
Vi by a family Of two. Middleaged 
woman ©referred. Apply Courier Bo* 
380. Fl22

fresh cows. 
A|48

T OST—On Monday, ladies gold 
handled umbrelip, initials E. M. 

T. R. Reward at Courier.
Wanted—A porter, one familiar 
1 wftix horses and firing a steam 

App£y Kerby House. M114 Lj5tlJ*OR SALE—Or Exchange, on a ____ __________
JohnFE^tA^Ut°B0l>Uf^ ,g00â Iriver. T OST—Five Stone Diamond ring. 
John Easton, Box 141, Brantford. ^ Liberal reward, 42 Colborne

A.|38 Apartment.

boiler.
It is a well-YVANTED—Good Strang boy. Ap- 

>v ply, Brantford Stationers, Ltd., 
Wharf Street.________________
vCTANTED—Two Men for finishing 
’’ department. Apply, SUj 

Manufacturing Co- *•

L[40
jpOR SALE—Belgian Hares and
, English Gray hares, breeding T OST—«Gold Pendant and chain. 

t also young stock. Apply 18 ^ Reward phone 1903. Lll
Lawrence St., after 4 p.m.

WANTED—A woman for Sorting 
W Department. For particulars» 
Apply SUngdby Manufacturing Co.

i

T OST—Leather Purse containing
WAN"1®13—Dining room maid. AP- Hll" _ . _ _—3------------------ :---------- sum of money. Return to Cour-
” ply Ontario School for the' h OR SALE—McClary Gas range and 1er and receive reward. L13

Blind. n double burner heater. Apply 78
Brant Ave. A|30

A|26

Dr. SJ. Harvey By Courier LeasedGrandview St. He con-Mj52 T OST—In Lake Erie & Northern 
Railway Station, small handbag, 

containing sum of money. Reward at 
L. E. & N. Ticket Office.

London, Jan. 41 
slievikt foreign nj 
Trotzky, is said bj 
grad corres]-ondeui 
change Telegraph I 
have sent a coma 
the Persian goveriu 
to begin negotiatiol 
withdrawal of KuJ 
from 'Persian terri t] 
Turkey «111 wirhdij 

T^e Russian com 
’ the correspondent s 

elded to negotiate v 
emment of Ukraine 
of l-ecognition of tlj 
l-eifublic, provided ii 
hinder military 
against General Ka" 
t’ossack leader. It 
that these negotiati 
at Smolensk or Vib 

According to the 
spondent, M. Kerne 
posed premier, lias 
account of his sen

1 ■WANTED—Girl to help in kitchen. 
" Apply, Assembly Cafe, Sl/Dal- 
housie Street. , T^.|38.Holmedale._______ ■

W7ANTED—Good smart man to 
;VY drive wagon. The- Cauadiam Ex- 
presâ Co. " ______
WTANTED'—Two good men for a 
’1 garbage wagon. Apply J. T. Bur

rows.

are overworking
F°B SALE—Potatoes, (while they 

last! 82.26 per bag. 135 Syden
ham street. or 161 Erie Avë. Phone 
621 or 2474. A22tf

L|40 Manufacturing Optician. Phoaa 147» 
1 8. Market St Open Tneaday and 
Saturday evanlnge.

thisNerves cannot stand
house-maid./ Apply 

> F3
T OST—Black leather, purse con

taining money. Reward at Cour- 
LI46

------------—i.* ■ ■ :------------ ---------

WANTED—A 
' * Belmont Hotel. I “At th'2 Hero Land Bazaar the

_at my booth knitted constant-
At our meetings they knit' so

♦1er.
"POR SALE—In good village 8- 

roomed brick dwelling grocery 
-store connected would consider gar
den propérty or cottage in city in ex
change. 'Box 397 Courier.

—-VITANTED—Stenographer by manu- 
» » factoring Co. must b»e first-class 
and thoroughly experienced. Apply 
Box 392 Courier.

T OST—Wrist watch with gold face 
on Colborne, ^street, Friday. 

Phone 2149. Reward. Girls WantedL|44F]1 R|3
WANTED—Two young women to 
" help In sorting and grading‘de
partment. Apply Sling Oby Mfg Co.

^TANTED—Two men for Dye hqu&s. 
Steady work# .good wages, SUns

M]26
T OST—Monday on Colborn& Street 

black hand purse containing 
about fourteen dollars. Finder re
turn to Parker’s Dye Works. Re
ward.

JPOR SALE—Dodge Brothers Tour
ing car in A-l condition only 

■driven 6,000 miles Twill take Ford 
1 oar in part payment. Apply Box 400 
Courier.

Girls for varions departments 
of knitting mill, good wages, 
light work. Previocs 
ence not necessary. The Watson 
Manufacturing Co., Ltd.. 
Holmedale.

of knitting perves.
tired of this rological circles, kflitters found the.r

in Dr. A. A. Brill, noted

$sr5T5?M--u5-B 52
tons«««sarv work for th’a muscles. Sh3 ev'sr, It lis quite possible. In order to 

I hands and arms in a jerky have their nerves affected, women 
way generally trying to do all the would haVie to knit some ten hours# a 
MttinTwTto wrtots5 and fingers, day sevmnl wrek^ «ojses^I 
The range of motion is small but an- this kind have yet been called to my 
gular rather than circular and such attention.”

by Manufacturing Co. ‘‘Grandma npver 
work, for she had learned how. Her champion 
granddaughters are making

Ff50
WANTED—A boy for office work 

- and errands. Apply Pratt and 
Letchwortb Ltd.

^|46A|9W’ÀNTED—Girl for general house- 
’’ work. Apply 15 Albion St. ?OR SALE—Modern Cottage, 14 

ld Strathcona; easy terms, L. Par-
sohs, owner, 89 Superior Street.

WANTED AT ONCE—Smart young 
vv man, CoUegiate education, for 
office and outside work, Courier Of
fice.

TOST—On Monday afternoon 
cameo ring oh Colborne Street. 

Reward at Courier.

a
■WANTED—A woman to do wash- 
” ing and ironing ait home. Apply,

, F|44
A.|34 L|48t

Electric Work
Let the Returned Soldier do 
your Electric work. All orders 

given prompt attention

ELECTRIC WIRING, RE
PAIRING & SUPPLIES

Box 62, Courier. T OST—In West Brantlford or on 
Burford road cushion- out of 

chair, please leave at No. 9 George 
street. RewaMBÎT

*«er

Xf'OR SALE—Set new Maintoba bob 
. • sleighs 2 1-2 runners! Telephone

A|28WANTED—For Junior position in 
D Office, youth from fifteen to sev
enteen years of age. Apply. Waterous

M32

WANTED— Experienced weavers 
and apprentice»; steady work. 

Highest wages paid. Apply Slingshy 
Mfg. Co., Ltd. F)46tf

1353. the period of the first 
which «ill be preset 
Constituted Assembl 
eludes full details of 
at the front tiding 
ott'enslve, and tile rej 
Kerensky decided to 
mer Empe'tir ’Nichol 
berhi.

In the archives of j 
foreign office there j 
tBscovered a docume 
usual interest death 
gotiat kms between ti 
the Imperial Russk

X
1

Zambesi Valley, both on the north
and south side of the river—my bi- 
cyecle with its load , weighed some-

not be able to overcome.
“Bi& the hard going was not my 

only difficulty .‘-When TTefit Eldorado 
after Manua, I found myself «>n- 
frontéd with a rhino and his family 
at the distance of about 20 yds, How
ever he seemed to be satisfied I had 
no designs on his domestic bliss and 
followed his family into the bush, 
much tp my relief, because In that 
part of the country I had my rifle 
firmly secured to my bicycle, not ex
pecting that I should require it for 
the purpose of defence.

While making in a northwesterly 
direction for Fort Ros«*erry, I gôt 

y second big fright. In the early 
of the morning I was riding

IFL'OR SALE—Two fresh Jersey cows, 
two registered jersey bulls. Pet

er Porter, Burfdrd, Automatic phone.
CAPE TO CAIRO TRIP 

SPOILED BY GERMANS
Engine Works. r- - OJ|«a’

T OST—One ype$chain iaa^ December 16th. Kindly return to. Stude- 
bafcer Garage,i^lhousf^t* L|4d
----------- ?—''entn -----------
■aM' wr wàétt ' " ■’■mm

woman to wash and.WANTED—Boys> about 16. Apply 
vv Ball department. A. J. Reach Op. 
corner Edward and Gordon Sts.

M|34

WANTED—A 
" iron, highest wages. Apply, 

Box 385, Courier,
I

L'OR SALE CHEAP—-Good sewing 
- machine. 263 Clarence street.

, A|44"

F.|46. Briton, Who Started on 
Bicycle in 1914, Taken 

Prisoner by Germans

! tea-, 
should W. BUTLERI

WANTED—Men wanted every-, 
’v where to show samples or mall 

circulars for large Mail Drder House. 
Permanent position will pay 320 
weekly. The Consumers Association 
W’indsor, Ontario. M26

"WANTED—Two smart young girls 
” to assist in weaving depart

ment, Slingshy Manufacturing Co.

I Electrical Contractor
Phone 1589

B*L'OR SALE—Big bargains in. all „ m 
kinds of shoes, to sacrifice them. H -The 

Special for Christmas, at 24 DaliJ* 
fiousie Street.

322 Colborne.
F|44 Just to satisfy himself yhether his 

contention that it Was possible to 
make the trip from She Cape to Cairo 
On a bicycle was correct, Major Wal
ter Howard, D.S.O. started out for 
the Egyptian càpital -on an ordinary 
push machine from Salisbury, Ro-. 
desia, in the early part Of January,
1914. The outbreak of .the war found 
him in the wilds of German East Af
rica, where he was captured by troops

- of the Kaiser and held prisoner until
a few months ago, when they let him 
go. having enough to do to keep p 
one lump ahead of the British mint- hours . . 
in* columns without lugging cap- along When I was scared nearly out 
tives with them. Major Howard ar-‘ of my life by au ëlephant trumpet- 
rived recently at Buluwayd, Rodesia, ing, as I jode, for all I was worth, 
an<U gave a brief account of his ex- and naturàlly looking ground to 
nerience ? how close the elephant was, I found

“The idea of my trip," he Said, that the noise proceeded from a small 
"originated in a discussion With herd of five elephants, who were 
some old friends as to the possibility peacefully feeding in the bush a a 
of one of them. Captain Kelsey, be- distance of about e ghty yards.

J ing able to take his motor car After detention in German East 
through . My opinion was that it Africa as a prisoner. I wa< on y en- 
could be done by a determined roan abléd to complete my trip to Rodes 
on a bicycle. My companions jeered upon the final subjectiOn of Germa 
At that. Within a week I was on my East Africa by the British. 
way to prove Who was right and who 
was wrong. Before I arrived at El
dorado I began to realize that I had 
taken on rather a large order. How
ever, I made up my mind I would 
have a jfolly hard try to get through, 
and by the time I had reached Felra 
I felt satisfied that given a reason-

‘1 able amount of luck and good health,
- I should be successful In my attempt,

'“After I had negotiated successful
ly the^escarpment that ‘

55m*

DYEING

ie
The sole head ot « > or w7

2??an alUedW nenTral eouo-
Ivritobîe Dominion ^Lsria 
Saskatchewan or Alberta. A
^xr^tl^de^certaln c»dl-
C.àMS’s'srsiiss

to
secure an ad*

convention to combs 
Other curious doetto 
ing to tlie origin of 
throw light oh ceri 
of UertUan pbltcy. T! 
will lie published at 
they have been clasbl 

Litvinoff Hpc 
London, Jan. 4.— 

vlnoiT, who i has beei 
Molshevlki ambaasad 
Britain, and who sat 
that he would probt 
to Fctrograd, has dec 
main hi London pent 
ceipt of his instruct 
photograph is print 
ently in the newspi 
sliows the highly inti 
of a%well born ant 
man. He is describe 
broad-minded, and it 
lie is attached to Ki 
tutions and England 
has lived for a decs 

M. Lftvinoff’s «4f< 
lish woman, and he 
friend add associate 
He is declared to ! 
hearted supporter of 
vtki, with whom he 
is in close touch. 
Mail quotes him as 
until- a courier bring 
formal appointment, 
sàv whether he will 
ambassadorship, but 
interview in the Dail 
he speaks as if he is 
take it. _

“My task as an at 
he says, tit the inter 
be to disseminate 
about, Russia and 1 
misunderstanding am 
pretatlon of the mot* 
1er and purpose of 
men’s and Soldiers’ g 
It is grossly mischle 
present the Bolshevi 
ally ot' as mere peel 
realize as c 
kaiserism 
the greatest obstack 
self-emancipation of 
tional proletariat, bt 
covered that Russia 
only soil . for the 
growth of noxious p

\\7ANTBD—A* man with good office 
' ' and business experience desires 

position in office or store. Have had 
three years anil a haït experience 
in hardware. Apply Box 390 Cour-

S|W|44

VU ANTED-—Maid, for family of 3 
' ' adults. Muet be good plain 

cook. No washing or ironing. Good 
wages. Apply Mrs. Reville, 75 Duf- 
ferin Ave. ________ '
VUTANTED—A respectable widow; 
' ' middle aged, wishes position as 
housekeeper, ÿpx 384 Courier.

/ I

I rAL'OR SALE—Ford Touring car In 
’A good condition. Price $275.00 
easy terms. Apply Box 398 Courier.

m8
ed on the
aav.

A9
•41er.

h L’OR SALE—A genuine leather 
x couch, good as new, also, a vel- 
vet-dovered cosy corner, cheap it 
sold at once. Apply, 185 Chatham 
Street. A.j34.

iOStl.fe
'.ere , .n«t'Legal fita

FJ36
emmpimeammmmI TÎRÉWSTER ft HEYD—Barristers, 

D «tc^ Solicitors for the Royal 
Loan and Savings Co., the Bank ot 
Hamilton, etc. Money to loan at 
lowest rates. W, 8. Brewster, K. C„ 
Geo. D. Boyd.
ERNEST R. READ—Barrister. 8o- 

licitor, Notary pubUo, ate. Money 
to loan on Improved real «state at 
current rates and on easy terms. Ot- 
vee 121 1-2 Colboras St. Phone 487.

YXTtANTED—Young grrl <for putting 
” glue in packages. Clean congen

ial work. Apply .Canada Glue Co.,-
FJ30S

; byB Fair Clear I 
10 to 25 

Vaitfh Havana I
Limited. rv^

L'OR SALE—Get Delone’s Magic Oil 
for Lumbago, Rheumatism, Neu

ralgia, Bronchitis, Inflammation, 
Croup, Etc. Gives immediate relief. 
For sale at aR leading druggists.

maysee *10 a*
Miscellaneous Slants

V17ANTED—To buy, used records. 
Apply Box 876 Courier. M|W]12

I ». Doties 
ot threesix endT. J. Ltd. Iter earning homes to.y< pre-

ad pat*

S'to—

f
\CARTWRIGHT'S STORE for me, he L'OR SALE—Hardwood. Beech and 

v suite my pocket all right. Jew- maple of the very best quality. Cut 
elry, watches, etc. AI40 suitable for any stove or furnace.

Stovewood 12 to 14 inches, 86.00 per 
cord. Furnace blocks-36 cord. De-, 
livered to any part of the city Thos. 
W. Martin, 548 Colborne St. Bell 
phone 2450. Aj-41

bemay
M-J ; tain.

§SSS “ "T«IT ONES AND HEWITT—Barristers, 
etc.. SoUettora. SoUdtors for toe

Hewitt.

.4 erect a hoiit YJI7ANTED—One or two respectable 
vVl, gentlemen boarders in a private 
«home. Apply 277 Murray. M|W|3

otH
aaIPPCATHCART H

(From- Our Own Correspondent.! 
Miss Cora Sherman has returned 

to Hamilton after spending a few 
days with her parents here.

Mrs. T. G. Lawrason is spend
ing the holidays with relatives at 
Norwich and Burford. . ,

Miss Gertrude Kinsella entertain
ed a number of her friends from 
Brantford bn Thursday, evening, 

_______ " ~__

“ÎSÏ. If.CRATES hollow ground by new 
electrical method. J, W. King- 

General repairing, J5JI Dalhousia
Jan 2 7,

i whohOB-
L’OR SALE—-Louden Farm, 110 ac- 
x res, part lot 47, 2dd Conteessioh 
Brantford Township, 6 miles north
east of-Brantford. Good grain and 
stock farm. Apply, Andrew L. Baird, 
R.C., Brantford.

. Prior-

H' t’i
Street,

Elocution 4—■EMPLOYMENT WANTED—A flre- 
44 man wishes a situation for eit
her day or night. Apply General 
Delivery A. I. Negash. E|W|46

— N.XL-■

V
I—:—

lupas SQUIRE will resume her 
Jri.,, classer le psychology, elocution, 

oratory, dramatic art, and literature 
on Monday, October let. All 
subjects ere taught on the Mind 
Development principle. Studio >S 
Peel Street,

FC ♦ /
.

LHHJND—A purse, containing 
*• small sum of money. Apply to 
Smith’s Fruit Store. L.|S4.

Osteopathic
nun

■ aWANTED TO RENT—Nicely 
" furnished Gat or'housekeeping 

rooms; central; young couple; no. 
children, Box 389 Courier.

- M W[44

m
TTR. CHRISTIE IRWIN m Grad» 

ate ot American School of Os- 
teopathy la now at 88 Nelson street, 
Office hours) » to IS a.m. and S to 
6 p.m, BeU telephone 1880,

m
LKJUND—Between Brighton Row 
x- and Tutela P.O„ email parcel. 
Owner can have same- toy proving 
prpperty and paying for ad. Apply 
‘Courier Office. L|44

‘ l”otb Fi 

We alsoWANTED—All A. R. men in 
TT Brantford to Join A. R. Cluto. 

•Meets every Friday evening return
ed Soldiers home, Dalhousle St.

M|W|13

Boy> Shoes _____.
i—
L «

—

H^“tS5rr:r^iii _. ■■■■.

» ‘ Wtti ,rz
,rr —--------------  818 per eet Send by parce» poet

M"POUND—In Royal Cafe two pair 
x* of glasses and small parcel. 
Owner can have same toy proving 
properity and paying for ad, L|3

X:
HR, C. H. SAUDBR—Graduate 

American School of Osteophtoy, 
Klrkvllle, MlwourL Office Suite «, 
Temple Building. 78 Dalhousle St»

mo ahoe rep 
Pettit 10 gio- ïlenrly 

and ji
as

—
Eor Rent jf *'*Business Ca T' r"f *

i » to 1
Irfk) RENT—Two unfurnished

Apply 41 Dqbe St.___________ _
^PO LET—-First class sTte for up-tq- 
1 da/te grocery store in North' 
Ward, all conveniences. Apply corner
Pearl and Palace streets.
------------------------- -

rooms.
T30 Tûiand-Arghitects

WILLIAM oTtillby —Register. 
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